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Examination
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CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

PORTLAND,

GAS

Gas and Water Pipe iutroduced into Houses, Halls,
Hotels and public- buildings in a laithful manner.
Also, Gas Fixtures. Images and Rusts rebronzed and
made to look as good as new. Gas Rings and Jets
made to order.
M C., who for several
years past bas been in the
of Mr. Kinsman, hopes by promptness and
stric attention to business to merit a fair share of
febl8dtf
public patron;-g\

emjploy

J.

ENGER,

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
REPAIRER.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,

peefeetionH

pie

of the Mltiu.

-a charge will be made.
is<\
Call and examine for

For all of which

HA STIC

on

done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’, Block
Congrc,, Street, opposite Old City Hall.
Horse and Ox Shoeing

Done in the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER E.OTVEI.I,, 301 Con ares. Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Xannfo. Jurer8 of Trunks, Yaliscs and

Carpet-Bags.
J. R. DCKAN A- CO., ill
I 8 6 Federal Slreets.

Masons and Builders.

I, OTHROC\!>E TENS A CO
Sreet and 48 Market St.

STREET,

JAMES RlI,LER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtnre* arranged and set np in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
Real Estate Agents.

popular.

or

light, and the most

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-2 fon-

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

/

I

Schools.
ENBL1SII aud FRENCH SCHOOL, 130
Congress Street.

Stair Builder*
B. F.

KIRBY, Eo. 2,52 Fore Street, eor.
Cross St., in Di-lcno’s Mill.
G. E. HOOPER & CO., .Successors to
Eiitlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York Sc Maple Street*.

DENNETT^

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,
tf

F. & C.

B. NASH,

NO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

I

This practical aud easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough expenmont; and
the thousauns who iave fortunately used ours, (rankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in Europe. btuJv. capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

ITS NEW SILENT

PORTLANXf, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
dc28tf
the trade at Boston nrices.

—

AND

can be done upon it with
ease of execution to beginners than
accomplished on any other. It has received

rapidity

KOSHAN,
EXCHANGE

128

present ‘‘Lock-Stich” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliable. economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

he

the

HIGHEST PREMIUMS

Machine —on

Ini

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
St., Portland.

Sole agents in Maine for tl>e sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
*Vilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstou
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured lor the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

j
MERRILL,
!
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
HENRY F. T.

No.

30 Exchange Mt., Portland.

of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims teiure the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.

Formerly

JOST & SEILER,

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Riddle St., up stairs.
PORT./A i\D, ME.
Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
O. M. & I' P. Crooks’, No. 333 Congress St.
G^AIl Orders promptly silt, tided lo.
tf
Jan25

ana

CLOUDMAN,'

G.

14S EXCMANUE ST.

jan22tf_

~j7

8M.

lamson,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle
POBTLAXD,

Street.
ME.
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card,
wo

get rid of freckles

yomr^brJi“I>0rfeCt™118 of Ul'J Bkln- Ca"
Moderate
Prico.n Ai^rIo”p,'e ^,orU
may 20

and

Judge for
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a

Atlantic.

Family

Family Sewing Machine,
AND TAKE NO

OTHER.

Machines sold
Monthly Instalments.
All kindsot Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all ils branches clone iu the
DCKl UUU1UU1

J. TV. A
Sc Union Sts.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
of the Gity
THEf^veAssessors
notice to all persons
that

of Portland hereby
liable to taxation in
will
be
in
session
they
every secular
day from the first to lie fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’cloSk in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all suoh persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, held by
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April. 1873, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor,
administrator, or otlior
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such etiange; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although
such estate lias been wholly distributed and paid

city,

And any person who neglects to
comply with this
notice will be doomed in a lax
according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make
application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless h1 shows that he was unable to offer each lists within the time
hereby ap-

G3^“In

bonds bo

no case

will the

allowed

as a

possession of Government
plea in mitigation ot a doom.

S. 15.

HAYDE3V,

WM. O. FOX,
)
will bo furniecd at

Portland, March 28, 1873.

\

Ocn’l Agent for lUaine,

St., Portland, Me.

d.1m

mcldA

!’«tlic Commissioners for the liar*
hor of Portland.
undersigned desire permission to construct a
across
bridge
Long Creek stream in Cape liliza-

neib, (a portion ot tiie same t > be made of earth)
commencing at the north end of Fourth street in Ligoma Village in said town, on the soul herly bank of
Long Creek, and extending across s iid Crock to the
bank on the north side, and on a lino between the
State land and Matk lriekey’s.
THOS. B. HASKELL, I Selectmen of
NATHAN It. DYER, j Cape
Cape Elizabeth, April 5,1873.

El“aSeth.

northerly

NEW

JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
ComALBERT MARWICK, J
C. II. FARLEY,
) missiouers.

TESTER HOUSEt. s. HATCH

his friends and the public that
I shape store No.
he lias leased and titled up in goo
nearly opposite Brown
Wired,
■p)7 Coiiicrrus
in
A full supply of fresh Oysters, cooked
street
and for sale by the quart or gallon conHatch’s celebrated Ice Cream supon hand.

Respectfully informs

can

figure, and
Apply

_meliotf

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ol excellence which I claim, are
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
inte'mingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manniacturcd and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.
jeSdtf

the

Sale

brook.

A

mar21tf

The 2h story Hou^o No. 103 Cumberland
HiSi
pleasantly situated w ithin five minutes’
JK-lLwalk of City Hall, containing Dili ng Room and
Kitchen finished in hard wood, suite of Parlors and
Library finished in black walnut aud ash, highly polished (two marble mantles in Parlors), seven chambers, batb room finished in hard wood. House furni'hod with Furnace, Gas, Sebago water and all
modern conveniences. Parlors, Library and Hall elegantly frescoed. All other rooms well painted. Title
perfect. $2500 can remain on mortg ge lor aterna oi
years. Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate aud Morrgngo Brokers, or to WM. DAY IS.
mch29dlm
Ticket Agent, Grand Trunk Depot.

GOOD FARM of eight acres; 1£ story house.
barn 23x40, p ul ry-house, piggery, & ., apple!
aud
pear
peach trees and small fruits. One half mile
from Saco depot, on Jordan road, so called. Term*
$900 cash and balance on mortgage. Annlv to MRS.
HANNAH JACKSON, ou the premises, or GEO. R.
DAVIS & CO., lteal Estato and Mortgage Brokers.
dtf
ap5

A

Life Assurance Society

For Sale—Summer Resort
JANUARY' 1, 1873.

MOWE,
LEWIS Id. COLE,
EDWIN A. BENSON.
W. R.

March 27th, 1^73.
TO MY FRIENDS AND FORMER PATRONS:—
I beg to ca’l your atteution to the above announcement and take
pleasure in assuring you that my c^nnectuns iu ttie Lumber trade are satisfactory. Our
business at. Portland will be in
charge of my brother
Mr Albert Cole, assisted
by Messrs. David Birnic
and L. L. I lmiRton, wlio will act under
my instruct* can
U8e >'nu that the firm of
Mowe, Colo
& Benson, will use their best endeavors to give satisfaction to all who may favor them with their patron-

good dwelling house with 12
in goxl repair, a srory and a
half store, good well of water, 17
acres of land, five in tillage, and the
A

rest in wood and pasture land; 28
youug fruit trees, part in bearing order. The land

is

receipts:

Premiums.$7,426,661

$23,437,760

disbursements:

Claims by death and addi-

tions thereto.$1,653,968
Matured Endowments and
additions thereto..
24,682
Cash Dividends and Surrender Values. 1,963,608
Annuties Paid,.•.
4,010

very free from rocks and is situated close to the
shore. A goad chance to keep s ore
Enquire of

aplltf_ 123 Commercial St., Portland.
Yalnable Real Estate for Sale.

49

Farm in Barpswell, 60 acres, 400 cords wood,
orellard in bearing, price.. §3000
1 Farm in Freeport, 100 acres, price.
5000

1

47
90

1 Farm in Brunswick, 10 > acres, price.
1 House with 2 acres land in Brunswick village,

18
41

Enquire of

PolicyHolders.$3,G4G.289
on Capital.
7,852

96
00
43
15
84

Reinsurance.
Commuted Commissions
Commissions.

8,900
6G,908
554,766

For

IN

House.
For particulars enquire of Geo. R. Barston,

385,803

67,3c8

For

65,229 24
5,676 74—-5,031,807 31

be sold chean
ANEW
Call 47

city.

iums)...$1 .405,953
50

about

Cheap,
II1RRIS ATWOOD & CO.,
145 COJIMEBCJIAE *T., POBII.AKD.
dlw
up:7
_

_

For Sale.
SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 rium St., is
in good condition with all apparatus necessary
or the business.
Apply to the proprietor at No. 33
Newbury street or to J IlEED, Brown's Block, cor.

THE

Congross'aud Brown street.

m

codtf

the

three

acres

of land.

Responsible Agents wanted

for unoccupiod terriIn localities where agencies are not yet estabuntil
such
arc
lished,
established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for
circular to

wirccs tv
423 Broome

sour,
1V

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

isnereby given thrt the firm of RAN■\TOTICE
I. DALL, McALLISTEIl <& CO., is hereby dissolve! by mutual consent.
JOHN F. RANDALL,
henry f. McAllister,
EDWARD II. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1873.
Cojinriuership Notice.
mi£E undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the name of

a

copart

lease for

319,311

05

726,410 0(f
107,558 20

and

formerly occupied by

High

mar24

aiul

will continue the business of dealers in

COAL
at

WOOD

&

the old stand ol the late firm of

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

60

Commercial

PourtlamJ,

March

A Co.
.JOHN F.

HENRY,

RANDALL.
McALLISTER.

F.

27tli, 1873.

mar29dtf

NEWEMLMD

Babcock Self

Acting

FIRE ENGINE !

NE1VO FOR CIRCIILARS TO

A T H

reasonahl price within thirty days.
For particulars inquire at M. N. NEAL’S. 327
marlTdlm
Congress Street, Portland.

The “Limerick

ROBERTS & CLARK
.The

Enquire further of the

inarl.Tdtf

Office, 65 Exchange Street,

House,”

SALE*

snlo bis Hotel
.proj rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shod and two large stables adjoining:
itwo wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a Prat-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

liberal patronage.

for

owner,

JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick, Me.

Real Estate for Sale.
HOUSE AND EOT N0.7C STATE ST.,
contains .14.000 foct of land, with tine
den, cold, grapery, ote.
Lot

PORTLAND, ME.

iuit gar-

215 Commercial Street.

For Sale.

JOSHUA NYE,

occupied by

State

the

un-

Street,
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built oi
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
lionsc

agent,

on

ALLEN HAINES.

1872.•_s°Ill!M1
St. Lawrence House.
Portland, Sep. 18tli,

ME.

cod3\v&wlt

For Sale

or

To Let,

ICE HOUSE, MARKET ST.,
-■

AND

—

39 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Pure lec supplied lor all purposes, and „n any quantity at the
LOWEST RATES.
tf
apr3__
Dissolution of Copartnership.

hereby given that the copartnership
heretofore existing under the linn
NOTICE
of Samuel
is

name

Rounds & Sons, is this clay dissolved by mutual
consent.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Copartnership

rilllE undersigned have this day formed a copart_1_ nersliip under the firm name of Rounds, Sargent & Co., and will contiuuc the business of dealers
in Coal & Wood, at the old stand of Samuel Rounds,
& Sons, No. 36 Commercial Street.
They will settle all demands of the late firm of
Samuel Rounds & Sons.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT,

apro__dtf

L. 0. .JOHNSON &
—DATING

SON.,

TAKEN THE—

RESTAURANT
under the New City Building in Lewistou, for the
term of live years, would now say to the public that
wei nta d to keep a first-class place in every rcepect.
nf Karp kIiuII
and Boston Markets.
forget to call at

Pn^tinn.l

Iip In lrppr.lnir mi'L

Those visiting Lewiston do not

Manufacturers’

and

Merchants’

RESTAURANT,
CITY BTTIIsIklNG-, Pine

Street,

LEWISTON, MAINE.
LEWIS

jan21

C.

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH A.

JOHNSON,
dlvnewe3rn

MASXFACTUBERS OF AXD DEALER

FUR NITURE !
MATTRESSES, FEATHERS, Ac.
IVo. 46, and
44

over

42 &

Exchange St.,

Portland, Maine.
lE"M, *TERI>Ci DOIVE
TO «k»eh.

ever

HAMBCRGS !

FOB SALE AT THE

Lowest Cash Price.
ni Per Cent. Gold interest.
1st MORTGAGE
& WHITNEY.
SINKING FUND KENDALL
ch 20
___^
GOLD BONDS
m

wSllKr0" 0,000

acres of

Fn!-Dfifaland,Interest Pay“We in

GOLD COIV

GS2£s Sfp

*“

Bankers,
JiH0S’ P* ElLS* &14OO.f
wnc St., N. Y.

mar22eod<£/wlm

PLASTER.

very valuable

Ki W i TONS 0BOUND LAND TLASTEB for
Lrv/VJ sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest Cash
price by
KEND4LL A WHITNEY.
to

Nor princes’ richest arras may compare
With some small spot where nature’s ski 11 is shown,
all the neighbor air.
While thousand colours in a night are blown;

St llflpnt

rtf nohipol

It

iat.viMr

veil I

vrv/wlilt*

accept it as a companion in his rural walks,
and as a guide to his researches.
Published by D. Appleton and Co., N. Y.
For sale by Bailey and Noyes.
Star Papers)

By Henry Ward Beecher.

jan24

tf

Cheapest Book Stores
IN THE UNITED STATES.

*

Books bought, sold, or exchanged, or loaned
for one cent per day. Send threo cents for circulars. Agents wanted.
ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
llu exchange St, Portland, Mass.,
and 156 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
feb2G
d&wtfnD

OLD

For Sale In Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR
ION, SHORT & HARMON, R. K. H UNT & CO.

aug29__md It
grocery and Provision Store for
Sale.

for a bar, on leading thorooghlare, weil
established, with rim ot good paying business.
if appliedforatoncc. Moderate capoflerei
Bargain

CHANCE
Kla'prlKttt"1' TAYLOR & CO-

3 State

To Owners of Jersey

St.. Boston.

Cows.

rglHE subscriber offers his pure blooded Jersey Bull
I for the use of Cows during the present season.
JOHN REED.
Woodford's Corner, April 3,1873.
apbilm*

Everywhere

original.

appears the greatest love of Nature, and sympathy with tbe associations that man s past

has given to tbe world's present. His description of his visit to Stratford-on-Avon is
full of feeling; and while admiring tbe loveWithal as in some rare limn’d book we find
landscapes which he brings so clearly bely
Here painted pictures of God’s sacred will;
fore us, while he tells us of the powerful and
The daisy teacheth lowliness ot mind,
The camomile, we should be patient still,
unique charm of the place or relates to us
The rue, our hate ot vice’s poison ill,
The wood-bine that we should our friendships hold, ! how first he heard the skylark—we cannot
Our hope the savory in the bitterest cold.
but think how much of these sights and
l'eacham, 17//1 Century.
\ sounds would be lost
upon a spectator less
than Mr. Beecher to all gracious imopen
Recent Publications.
pressions, less sincere in appreciation of the
The Berber. By W. 8. mayo; Author of
poet who walked along the lanes of Strat“Kaloolab,” nail Never Again,”
A decidedly original and powerful novel the ford.
Mr. Beecher's notes of some of the picscene of which is chiefly laid in Morocco, affording much scope for descriptive and narra- j ture galleries of Europe contain much of intive ability.
It professes to be—and very | terest and value. His “Experiences of Naprobably is—a correct picture of the inhabi- I ture” display tbe author's sympathy with the
tants, their manners anl customs. But we spirit ot the scenery of our own country;
confess that their language sounds to us tbe ever-varying moods of earth and sky;
much like the remarkable style of oratory atglimpses of sunlight through the trees; dark,
tributed to the “noble red man,” in dime rocky pools; and mountain brooks—all aro
novels; rescues and heroic deeds are “execu- are described with a loving touch. “Star Pated to order, with neatness and despatch” pers” is a hook to be read and re-read, and
and with an opportuneness unparalleled ex- always with a fresh sense of enjoyment.
Published by J. B. Ford & Co., New York.
cept on the boards of minor theatres; the
heroines are evidently studies after cheap il- For sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
The Coining Rare; By Lord I.ylton.
lustrations of Byron’s works; and the heroes
This is a singular hook—whether intended
are those extraordinary and all-conquering
compounds of flashingeycs, hand of steel in as a somewhat elaborate satire upon the world
velvet glove, extensive black beard and ming- and mankind as they now exist, or as the representative of a state of things which the auled amiability and ferocity,dear to the schoolthor fancies would be an improvement upon
girl imagination.
Here’s

light crimson, there a deeper one.
A maiden’s blush, here purples, there a white,
Then all commingled, for our more delight.
a

languages,

we

do not

re-translate the same, for the benefit of the
unlettered who don't know Arabic, etc.
There

is, however, great diversity

of opinion

among critics in regard to Dr. Mayo’s writings; and each reader will no doubt form his
own

opinion of

them.

dence of a certain

That they give evidegree of force and talent,

is unquestionable.
Published
Cf. P. Putnam's Sons, New
York. For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon
Little Kate
Author of

Kirby; By F. W. Koblu«on.
“Christie's Faith,” “For Her

merit—bright, original
and well written. Those who are acquainted with former books by the same author,
will find in the present volume his customary
power of depicting sceues and characters in
varied stations of life, his felicity In genre
sketches, and excellence in the management
ol plot and incident. We refrain from making any resume of the story, preferring to let
our readers enjoy it for themselves.
Published by Harper Brothers. For sale
by Loring, Short & Harmon.
We also receive from Messrs. Loring, Short
and Harmon. “Leila, or the Siege of Granada” by Lord Lytton. The merits cf the romances of this celebrated author are too well
known to require commendation.
Published bv Harper Brothers, New York;
in their Library of Select Novels.

Jfcw Life in New Lands; By Brace BreenWood.

A most delightful, piquant and attractive
volume, written in Grace Greenwood's happiest style—clear, witty and poetical. The

account ofher feminine

one

Portland, and at prices that defy competition

TEBBETS.

Seed
2000 Bags Western Timothy
“
“
Canada
1500
“
Bed Top
1000
“
“
Michigan Clover
500
“
Ohio
200
“
“
IVo. New York
400
“
Vine,
Pea
100
“
Alsitee
150
“
Millet
100
“
“
lOO
Hungarian Grass
“
Orchard
100

confess to a decided interest in even toads
and lizards, after reading M. Ficuicr’s account of them; and the innumerable engravings which illustrate the work give an
idea, as reliable and quite as comfortable, of
crocodiles, snakes, etc., as would the meeting
them in their native haunts. Of course the
portion of the work devoted to birds is de-

Perfuming sweetly

shall

GREAT BARGAINS AT

(iRASSSEEl).

style of M. Figuier—describing very minutely the myriad different species of the two departments of the animal kingdom which
form its subject—birds, the most graceful
and attractive; and reptiles, the most abject
and repulsive of creatures.
However, we

This book is made up of articles on ‘‘Ex*
periences of Art and Nature,” contributed,
several years since, to the columns of the
New York Independent by Mr. Beecher. To
The twenty-ninth edition of that clever sat- tbe
present edition have been added twentyire, “Ginx’s Baby.” lias appeared in London, i one newer essays, selected from a number of
The author’s new book, “Lietcbmee an 1 Dil- articles written
by him lor tbe Christian
loo,” has been postponed on account of the
Union. The first papers in the book are letillness by nervous prostration of the author, ters from
Europe, and arc, of course, exceedMr. Edward Jenkins.
and
ingly

HA M BURGS!

TEBBETS HOUSE,

IS

The snowes that late did hide the larnlo.
Doe melte and runne away;
The river snappes his lcle bande
And free againe, doth play—
And evorie thinge, for joy doth
singr,
Green groweth overie tree,
Grasse shooteth uppe, and lauibes doe hoppe
For spriDg his jollltic.

book consists of letters written for the New
York Times— and few journalistic correspondents are more valuable than Us author, on

this day
of the largest and best
WEline of open
Edges and Insertion-,
opened in

SAMUEL

This is a thorough and extensive work,
written in the brilliant, vigorous and graphic

fllflpr

Sake,” ete. etc.
A novel of much

Notice.

FOR SALE!

Jau31

ot his hand and buttons on his wrist.

(our friend) should so scepe traduire (often
translate) his epea pteroenta ("winged words J
nelle lingue straniere (into foreign tongues);
when he is obliged immediately afterward to

SPBINGVALE.
12 l-2c, 20c, 25c, 5©c.
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
West.
COVEIL & COMPARY.
As the owucr wants to go
GEO. A. WHITNEY &
CO.,

Tinse short fervent addresses were
delivered before friends who
gathered, few at a
time, each Sunday at the bedside of their beloved pastor, to partake with him of the

lightful—the graceful, fluttering song-birds,
the austere owls, the sinister birds of prey,
and the curious water-birds, with their long
bills and slender, stilt-like legs, are all fully
described, with illustrative anecdotes, accomA twelve fingered man hunted over Chicapanied by engravings. We cannot too highgo last week to find a pair of kid gloves to
ly recommend the volume to the attention of
get married in, but of course in that small our readers. It is adapted to eutertain and to
village no such article could be found, aud he instruct all ages and classes; boys will fled
was compelled to paint stitches on the back
in it an unfailing source of
delight, while tha

doubt: mais (but) we don't sehen (see) precisment 10arum (exactly why) nuestro amigo

AppiytoE.H.GILLEhPtE.st

D.

Boston.

expire shortly, atter having existed nearly forty-six years, during which one hundred
and fifty-one editions have been printed.

That the author is well conversant with

40 Booms, Gas anil Sebago water.

Ecpl3.tf

The copyright of Keble’s “Christian year”

oriental scenes and

Our Di..

^vto^^.

mar6tf

—

Exchange.

HOUSE

nffprs

CO.,

tf

For Sale.

rI*hn Riiii-oribpr

DCALEBS IN

v

r£,>

No. 45 Melbourne Street, head of North
Street; said house is one of the best locations
on the street, fine neighbourhood; consists of a two
story frame house and ell contains 12 rooms, convenient for two families or noe, seven years ola, two
minuets walk from horse cars; will he sold at a very

120 BROADWAY, YEW YORK.

M A I .V K

D. W. CLARK &
—

A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Deering, three and a half miles
from Portland.
This farm contains about 65 acres
_of excellent mowing land, “cut 60
tons of hay last season.” Good orchard near the
house.
Buildings consist of a two-story and a one-story
house, a new barn 40x80, with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchase money
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further* particulars
enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.marlfitf

FOR

MAINE,

or

&

EATON,
-A-gents,

State

term of years, the properof Francis O Libbv,
on the corner of Free

Farm for Sale

Hall,
Harmon.

The Parting Words sf
A.lol,,hr .Waned.
(Translated from the 5«h
Edition.)

interesting

St.

They will settle all demands of the late firm of

Randall, McAllister

PLUMMER

}

successful.
Published by Nichols and
For sale by Loring, Short &

_

RANDALL & McALISTER,

water, together with
Inquire of
JOHN O. PROCTER,
Exchange street.

Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY,)
Adm
FRANK W. LIBBY,

S19,695,053 20

SOCIETY,

a

purpose—but we believe that its author’s
thought and power are by no means exhausted, and that later works will be still mere

will

|

St., New York.

mch21

Sale,
FOR
ty belonging to the estate
and
him
or

From the above surplus of $2,520,090.17 the Society
has declared a reversionary dividend available on
set tlement of next annual premium to participating
policies proportioned to their contribution to surplus.
The cash value of such reversion may be used on settlement of premium, when the same becomes duo.

■a0*12'

Quality.

tory.

Real Estate.

ASSETS ABE THUS APPROPRIATED.

ACGl'STA,

Prices Low for the

a half house will
wishes to leave the

SALE.

If he that debases the prince's coiu deto die, what is his desert that instead
of the tried silver of God’s word stamps the
name and character of God upon base brazen
stuff of bis own?—Halts.
serves

A

Liabilities, including reserve for
reinsnrance of existing Policies.$17,0.4,963 03
Capital Stock.
100,000 00
Total Surplus, including Surplus on
Tontine Policies.
2,520,090 17

oenerae

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

apr8dlw

FOR

etc.

MANAGERS FOR

owner

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nin*' genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
niar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

Agents and in
supplies and

THE

as

“Eater eggs,” containing jewelry and ornaof precious metal, arc announced
which goes to prove that the famous gold-producing goose is not dead, after all.
ments

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

ap2d3w_1)3

other property.
Deferred Semi-Annual and Quarterly
Premiums for the year.

OF

a

DESIRABLE

Actual Cash Investments.$18,405,953 1G
Interest and Rents due and accrued_
135,820 70

OFFICES

deservedly become

residence at East Deoring. A
A two story dwelling
House, addition and stable,
abundance of hard and soft

Real Estate unencumbered, including purchases
under foreclosure. 2.331,350 05
Stocks created by tbo
Laws of the United
States.
709,330 37
Stocks created by t he Laws
Of lie Statt of New York 1,031,576 59
Stocks of other States62,263 84
Cash on hand, in Bank
and other Depositories
on interest
(including
cash in transmission due
prior to Jan. 1, 1873, and
since received at New
York Office and invested). 1,354,189 81
Temporary Loans secured
by Collaterals. 687,661 00

THE

the “Independent”

For Sale.

18

AS FOLLOWS:

Safes, Fixtures, Furniture,

Form

‘•The American Piano has
very popular instrument.”

Sale.

Monjoy St.

Do not wait for extraordinary opportunities for good actions, but make use of comA long continued walk is
mon situations.
better than a short flight.—llichter.

in

is

large two story anti

Net Assets (exclusive of Future Prem-

Mortgages_§12,226,572

“I conscientiously believe that your Piano
every respect a most marjnijiccnt instrument

than if written with less
earnestness ot

more

Holy Sacrament, and to hear from his lips
and to learn from his
life, how the soul grows
in
I strong suflering. His earnest wish that his
A sentiment, which, expressed diffusely,
ministry might end only with his life, we
will barely be admitted to be just, expressed doubt not will
be more than fulfilled through
concisely, will bo admired, as spirited.
the influence of this little volume, the touch—Blair.
ing record of faith, patience, and truthful
Barnum’s cannibal is on a strike. lie wants love.
Published by Appleton. For sale by Bailey
to wear a silk bat and red neck-tie while on
&
and
have
a
Noyes.
exhibition,
day off every week to
see bis cousin.
Reptiles and Birds, B> I-ouU Fignier.

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the esletrated Pianist

apHeodtfJEDDIAH LOVIETT.
and

Since the invention, or discovery, of Alaska
diamonds a solitaire pearl lias become the
proper thing in engagement rings.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Also one House r.ud lot at Point Village.
For particulars enquire )n the premises of

32
57
43

93,864

Examiners’ Fees..
Sundry Expenses (Exchange. Postage, Expressage, etc.).
Profit and Loss.

the

on

premises.

139,127 C5

Medical

Premiums in hands of
course of collection,

Stile.

Cape Elizabeth. House and land, from one to
five acrc3,' to suit jiurchaser; situated on the road
between the North Congregational Church and Town

expenses ;

Printing, Stationery and
Agency Expenses.
Advertising, Salaries aud
Opice Expenses.
Taxes and Legal Charges..

3000
1600

TUOS. W. EATON,
BRUNSWICK.

mchl4d£wlm

Total paid to
Dividend

A new poem may be shortly expected from
i Mr. Browning.

DOANE, WING *Xr CUSHING.)

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

CIIAS. SAWYER,

993,183 16—8,420,044 86

to

The American Piano.

sea

70

age.

LEWIS H. COLE.
“aprSdlin_
Horses for SaSe.

€he-

rooms

Portland. April 5,1873.

Me.

on

boaguc Island.

been called to a “notice”
28th and appearing in the
Portland Press of Apri* 4th, I deem injustice to my-,
self to state that 1 had prior to that date retired from
the business of my father, Simon Cole, having formed other busine-s connections.
LEWIS H. COLE.

Portland,

$1350 ! !

Farm in Saco for

f'! a rm

Copartnership Notice.

oFwest-

in the Town

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, PoRt-offico, good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr*-m Portlaud; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-liouso and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on tbc
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, | acre choice
strawberries^-tliree good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. it.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

room

Notice is hereby given that tlio undersigned have
this day formed a copartnership under the firm uame
of Mowe, Cole & Benson, for the purpose of conducting a wholesale Lumber Business, at No. 140 Water
Street, New York, with branch office and Lumber
wharf at Peakes wharf, No. 332 Commercial Street.

easy terms of payment.
to GEO. R. DAVLS & CO.,

on

Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
Argus and Advertiser copy.
mar29
cod2w

d3w

every'style,

stantly
plied to parties on call.

septlldtf

NATY attention having
1V1 bearing date March

Portland, April 5,1873.

On the foregoing petition it is Ordered, That, a hearing be bad on MONDAY, the 14th of April, 1873, at 9
end of Fourth street,
o’clock A. M., at ti:e
l.igonia; and that a notice of the above petition, toby publigether with this our order thereon be given
cation in two of the daily papers printed iu Portland
for seven days previous to the hearing.

ap7d7t

ALLEN HAINES.

[ Aascssors.

£3T*Blank schedules

163 Middle

near

on

BECKETT,)

W. C. HOW,
of the Assessors.

t.

similar trade.

Insurance.

pointed.
on

J.

NEAT H story house
Westbrook Seminar}
A low
ibe line of the horse R. R.,
be purchasa

(Successors

to

House at Morrill’s Comer, Beering, for Sale.

over.

MLEJfT FELD

PORTRAIT iPAlJSTTER.

J.

both sides of the

all—as

WHEELER & WILSON’S

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Com mere ini

over

Those who want the best, should obtain

STREET.

PORTLAND.

great-

and

er
can

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
II. II. RCDCFFEE, Cor. Riddle

said

our

Needed in the Family

—

WATER FIXTURES
J.

FEED,

ANY KIND OF SEWING

G A S

dry goods or other
Apply I o

Total

ABNER LOWLLL, 301 Congi-ww Street.

Counsel!®!0 at Law,

No

Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.

WORKER.

janlO

LETT"

TO

store in the
and Ceurch

Total Assets Jan. 1,1873.$19,695,053 20

gres* 8trcct.

Ware

HE.

A

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congrea*. All kind* of Silver and Plated

—

PORTLAND.

Exl.ange

Photographers.

and at liberal prices.
March 23, 1873.inar20d 1 m

L. B.

61

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
work, heavy

mch29

12, 1873

Ills eycn twlnkeled In Ids head aright
As don the stems in a frosty night.
—CAanct r.

CO*,

House on Cumberland Street for
Sale.

Racklett Block, corner
of Middle
streets—basemeut and
first floor, elegantH finished and adapted to jobbing

Bonds and

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, aud
Carpetings,

SEWING MACHINE
For all kinds of

STORE
large brick

INVESTED

N. E. REPEON, 333 1-3 Coitgrc, St.

hand,

Portland,

Riddle mid

Street.

All orders in the above line, and also for 'Whitening, Whhewashing and Coloring, will receive prompt
an I personal attention.
A large variety ol Centers, Brackets, &c., con-

stantly

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.
DAVID TV. DEANE, No. 89 Federnl St.
All kinds of VJphoIs < ring and Repairing

lin StH.

Plasterer, Stucco
AND

done to order.

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

(Late Slieridan, Griffiths & Brackett,)

—

holstering

FAMILY

mclil8dtf

James C. Sheridan,
NO. 6 SOUTH

|

Plumbers.

no

jan7

Interest ancl Rents.

HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
h. F. HOYT, No. 14 Preble Street. Up-

DAVIS A CO., No. SO Riddle Street.
J. II. LARSON. 153 Riddle St., eor. Cross.

All work warranted to

yourselves.

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
cor. Exchange and Fed-

REN J. ADAMS,
eral Street*.

A. S.

The Best Known anil Most Thoroughly
Tested

316 EONCKEgM STREET,
Ir prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures. Kent brunt, Hedal3iou,&r., Trout
Kctouched Negative*.
By this proc°f8 we
Gel rid of Freckles. Hold* mid other imext

Technology.

unquestio¥ably

GEO. E. COLV INS,

quiet home

Net Cash Assets January 1,1872. .$15,017,715 63

J. F.

Entrance Examinations June 2 and 3, and Oct. 1
and 2. For catalogue, recent entrance examination
papers, or further Inf rraation, apply to Prof. SAMUEli KNEKLAND, Secretary. Boston, Mass.
marlSdlm

Orders in the city or country will receive prompt
attention. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
ffcblS
cod3ni

a

SATURDAY HORNING, APR

P i A NOS!

Brokers.
tf

GEO. R. DAVtS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
cod2w

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. ,56 Exchange St. Upbolutcring of r 11 kind*

the

School!

of

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing

Ha,’,.

CHILDREN-.

Institute

A

EQUITABLE
H. II.

done lo order.

t or. of Casco and Cumberland Sts.
pf~For particulars inquire at the school.
ccdlvv*
apr8

Mass.

-AND-

tf

Quiet Board,

18 Free Street.

A

PIPING.

113

rooms

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15* Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
aud adjustment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun und Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in fhe course
but will be taught ifde6ire 1.
The evening instruction will be given before -the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustme it of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evenin" sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feblOtf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

WATER

AND

tf

To Let.
connected furnished
with hoard at
TWO
Cumberland
of Franklin SI*.
Ieb21

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No.

_

ME.

inarl2

op-

F. SYRONDS, India St. Velvet Clonk,
dyed nnd fin«*be<l.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.1* |

—

navigation

Temple St.,

5 Doors Enst of

over

Apply

once.

on

TWO

Dye-Honse.

Kindergarten School!

eod3m

_marl2

To Let.
very pleasant and desirable front rooms
between
St.,
Congress
High and Green Sts.
Terms reasonable. Apply at 3:S Fore Street.

the Market.

near

at

For

JKsi-

April 15,9 o’clock a. m. at the

FOR

mar24tf

Dentists.
DR. TV. K. JOHNSON,

examination.
Per order S. S. Com .Westbrook.
d&wlw
aprS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Office,

j WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street,
polite Park.

School House on Main St., Saccarappa.
All wishing for positions must be present at

No. 95 Exchange Street,

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 4G Exchange St.

Carpenters and Builders.

...

A

given

EXCHANGE

OF

ANNCAIi REPORT OF THE

Westbrook.

AT LAW,

THE BEST OFFICES ON
ONE
STREET. Enquire of

DATIS Sc

Mortgage

Store to Let.
SMALL STORE in a good business location cai
bo secured for $250 per annum. Ptssessioi

To Let.

Street.

tor Primary
Wanted
Teachers
aud Grammar Schools iu

JAMES T. IflcCOBB,

TWO

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Fruiter’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exehuuge St.
SHALL & SIIACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

EDUCATIONAL.
....

Booms to Let.
gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accomodated with ploas
ant rooms and board at No. 75 Free Street.
d2w*
apr2

can find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be acoommodated also.

Street.

done. Furniture
ocl5-’69T T&Sti

OEO. IS.
Bleat Estate and

dlw then oodtf

mar26

J.1L

11 oismc and Post

~

No. 3, Anderson St.

Hfiarhiurs for

with loaas.

ANDEltSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.

_

St. All
mlt; anti to let.

Repairing.

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Bods, Mattresses,

boxed and matted.

lteekienee,

COUNSELLOR

kisidaof

nsid ffcil Free St..

beth, Westbrook, or Dppriug. Parties de
siroua of building mu also bcnccommodn

To Let.

©TER, No. 272 Middle

S.

.Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FO«« A BBI!l!0,hi>.91 Middle

Hcllosiocigb Patent Bed Loiuigei*,
nnieled Chair*, Arc.

Harmon'ti receive

Short &

Agency for Sewing1 Machines.
W.

arc prepared (o loan ntouey in nuuii
9100 to any amount dciiired, on tirw
class mortages in Portland
Cape Eliza-

pep24

cor.

JAUVUSTIS.

£3^*"A11 kiuds of repairing neatly

Paper Hauler.

Address BOX 1336.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

MANUFACTURER OF

NIK.

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without board,

janlOtt

1J !P U O LSTERER

CAKAL BANK Bl'IhDING,

GEO.

A

J. H. HOOPER,

d3in

and Counsellors at

PORTLAND,

Wanted.

eod&wtf

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO EEJECTED CASES.
aprj
’oodtf

STKOCT & HOLMES,

A. A. STROTTT.

Pelton, Esq.

4

marl<>___

on

left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one taken through mistake.
feb25

MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,

ZJr~Attends to all kinds of ratin',

Attorneys

CITY HALL,
4
Friday evening, at the
JrM. Blues’ Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
T

Ballou, Esq.

IVe

ted

PRESS.

Gossip anil Gleaning*.

from

Robinson, 494 Exchange Street.
ap3

NEW Store on Atlantic near Congress St., and
Horse cars. Suitable for a Shoe Storo or fancy
and domestic goods or Groceiics. Apply to S. A.

!

SON’S

&

WING

BULLETIN.

ed

PATENT AGENTS,
PORTLAND,

To Let,
No. 7 State Street, 10 rooms, rent $400 per
Inquire of Byron D. Vcrrill, or S. W.
year

Lost.

W. C. COBB, Noe. 28 and 30Pearl Street.
On direct route between New
Custom

74

ST.,

J.

acid other

Bakers.

Counsellor at Law and in Patent
80 MIDDLE

Apply to
W. MERRILL,
at Aims House,

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

If

WILLIAM HEIVIt* CLIFFORD,

NO.

A
xudi22dtt

—

Mortgagee

John P. Squires & Co. R. A.
Sam’l B. Klogman, Esq.
F. W.
fob8

of deeds for the several State?.

feblO_

Wanted

P.
FEENEY,
PLASTERER & STUCCO WORKER,
having removed from the corner of Cumberland and
streets to IVo. iit Fc-iernl Street, bcJ Franklin
tweon Pearl and Market street**, is prepared to do
Plastering,
Coloring, Whitening and White Washing.
|
I Prompt aud personal attention paid to all kinds oi
jobbing in my line._
mchlSeodSm

has removed to

Commissioner

ALSO

on

bymcJ1~}f[1iar

!THE

MISCELLANENOUS.

Geo. R. Davis Ac Co’s

107 JUPPLE STREET.

BAKER and Cook at Alms House.

REMOVAL.

law,

at

meh2Sdtf

STOCKS, &

& Co., upon the “Blanchard property,
St., takes pleasure in announcing to the public tnat
ho will about the first of April epen it for a “rJ?„
claaa boarding house. Rooms can be se e n an d f ui
particulars as to terms. &c., obtained,
B
the house from 10 A. M. to 12 M.,
s. S. K.MU111.
P. U.
aprSoodtf

A

COAT MAKERS AT CHESIEY’S,

Harvey Scuddcr & Co. lion. J. S. Abbott.
Kemble & Hastings. Gen. J. S. Whitney.
Utley & Boynton.
Joseph Dix, Esq.

tf

©’DOIYAELL,

COUNSELLOR

wantebT

Securities.
REFERENCES:
I
Faneuil
Hall
Nat. Bank.
Hon. John P. Healey.
I
Messrs. Thos. Dana & Co.
Hon. Isaac S. Morse.

EXCHANGE ST.,
anil

A

SOUTHARD,

ESTATE, LAND,

com-

HOUSE

GOLD ltlNG. The owner can have the same
by calling at this office and proving property.
tf
mch26

COMMISSION
StKAAi

and

vis

tf

Found.

mailMtf

Negotiate Leans

PORTLAND. ME.

J*P»

squnrr.Borden,
Will Buy and Sell on

F06G,

(Comer of Exchange
teb27

W&S8t

y° 5 Foalicrton

BUSINESS CARDS.

1191-2

TABLE waiters
Wanted at tlie St. Julian.

STOCKMAN. i?I.

WM. L.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

at

°

comm:s ion.

pposite tlie Park.

<

new

a

Spuiw ii'J6
fh*’ same by cilling on Mrs. WM. E.
J'1,;'"'63 3orli streot, proving property and payapUd3t*
cnnrgen._

Fliysici 111 and $:irg<-ou
307 Congress St.,
Portland.

w

Attorney and Counsellor

on

inar26

Hates op Advertising: One inch of space,
eng !i of column, constitutes a “square.”

J. SI.

Inking testimony

New Boarding? House*

Found,
“n

and all tl.o Stales,
Commissioner for Maine,
<» & ?, \fVV
Koaill
h
il
318 Brod

TRESS

real estate.

TO LEI.

Subscriber, having leased the
WALLET, containing
small
O**!?*.*!"
modions house, recently erected by Geo.. R. Ha,U,nt ®r “oney anil paoers of value. Tlie 1UIE
30i High

LAWYER,

Year in advance

a

MAINE~STATE

THE

CHARLES H. SMITH, JR,,

D.,

St, Portland.

At 109 Exchange

Terms :

C

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

BUSINESS CARDS-

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

.nritll fnl-AO

T»

quickness of insight,
*1

olpflPTlPCsi

flf dfulo

and an irrepressible sparkle and brightness,
which make her letters thoroughly enjoyable.
Her descriptions of the gigantic glories of the
Yosemite Valley, of the scenery of the west
and of the various incidents of the journey are
admirable, striking and picturesque. At rare
—very rare intervals, she allows her pen to
write a sentence that is flippant, aud out of
ke -ping with her usual high tone and fine
taste. “New Life in New Lands-’ is altogether Qne of the very best and most charming publications of the year.
Published by J. B. Ford & Co., New York.
For sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
No. 7 of the “Half-hour Recreations iu
Popular Science” is received. This number
is edited by Prof. WincheH of the University

Geology
public
topics in
need for a presentation
an entertaining and popular style. The price
in paper covers is twenty-five cents per number. Estes & Lauriat, No. 143 Washington
St., Boston, are the publishers.

of Michigan aud its
of the Stars

”

subject is.

“The

These books supply
of scientific

a

Bidjgcly; a SHoryJof Northern Ohio.
This novel, somewhat above the average_
written earnestly in a manner
indicating sincere thought and feeling on the author’s
part
—is a romance of Western life, and
entirely
American in tone.
We should fancy it to be
written by a native of New England, from its
Bnrt

tendencies to theorizing,slight transcendentalism, and to aspirations, in certain moral and
literary directions. Faults and inequalities
of style, the book has, of course—perhaps

The fact of its dedication

the present system.

to Prof. Max Muller would seem to indicate
that it was written in good faith, but we beg

leave to express our doubt whether, if the
modes of life described in this volume, had
been

ever

adopted,

would not have been
nounce

its
as

distinguished author
ready as others to pro-

it very uncomfortable and tame, and

sigh for the times when things were less
sublimated, but were on a sound basis of con-

to

venience and

common sense.

Of

course

this

remarkable book will be

universally read and
variously commented on. It is published by
the Harper Bros., New York, and is for sale
hv Loring, Short & Harmon.
Fishing Tourist;

The

By

Charles Hsl

lock.

By

way of preparation for the coming sumvacation—Messrs Harper publish “Tbe
Fishing Tourist” a well printed and bound
mer

volume, containing

for the amateur

fisherman,

directions where to go, how to go,
and what to do when he arrives at “the fishes’
minute

home”.

All tourists, of whose luggage rods
part, will not fail to provide
themselves with a copy of this book.
The
writer gives an extended notice of the principal fishing-grounds of America; and displays
and lines form

thorough acquaintance with, and great enthusiasm ior his subject—and his vivid and
picturesque descriptions of scenery and points
of interest to be m?t with upon the various
proposed, render the volume very
pleasant reading eveu for those not particularly interested in the subject.
For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
routes

.VIlHCEI,I.ANEOi;S NOTICES.
No reasonable doubt can

now

exist of the

great efficiency of Smolander’b Buchu, for
the removal and counteracting of kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental and physical debility, female complaints generally, and
all maladies of the urino-genital organs, for
family physicians of note consider it to be the
standard

remedy.

aprS-eodlw

If I had known it last Year.—'This was
the language of a poor cripple, who, fourteen
months ago, was smashed under an iron beam.
He had been allowed to suffer pain and assume
a mass of deformity—but he bad now recovered
use of one knee by tbe Centaur Liniment.
There is
We hear such language every day.
no
no pain this liniment will not assuage,
lameness it will not alleviate, aud no swelling

tbe

it will not subdue.
Children cry—for Pitcher’s Castorio. It
the stomach, cures wind colic and

regulates

causes natural

castor oil.

sleep.

It is

a

substitute

lor

aprlO-eodlw&wlt

Advertisers naturally seek the means for
the largest number of readers, and
The Daily Press
those of the best quality.
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.

reaching

Job Printing.—Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowe«,
prices, at the Daily Prf.ss Printing House, If
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver Oil
Caswell’s, made on the sea show,

is Hazard &

from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the ether oils in market
mariJl-twf
The standard medicine for the complaint#
Golden Pill#
to females is Duponco's
ncculiar
1

apl9-eod3t&wlt

Steel Knives aud every description of Tabl#
manWare Plated, or Replated in the very be#t
a reasonable price, a*
ner at short notice and at
Atwood’s New Booms, 27 Market Bpaue.

press!

tele

Major Siioret brings
its burning out
t
Weirs
after
A
eics a

Every re;ular atlaeba of the Press is famished
vril .1 a ccurd certificate cjun!ersi.iaio*l by Mauley T.
Pu'.len, Etlitor. All railway, steamboat and hete
I u;u rigors will confer a favor ui>on us by demanding
tredntlals of every person claiming to rcj>rcacm 11
•J-vnr.ial, as wo have information that sevcia
the name o
mere” arc seeking courtesies in
^
) i: s3, and we have nO disposiii"11c>
fraud.
( civ. a party to such

dyspeptic

doubtful

iu

Mr, Carr

Bridgton

experiment

cylinder

press, type, etc., when the News will be better than ever.

arc

and
rati ms. The name
ab e, not necessarily for publication
i!, v.a<eH!nJi»i*o
of
good failii.
but *->»* a guaranty
Wi cannot undertake to return or i re erve comthat are not use-..

j

The export trade of a few of the principal ports of the country is showing a very
large increase this year over the corresponding period of 1878, as will be seen from the
following table:
lgT2.
^

The Way of the Transgressor.
Kew
'^ouiss
York..®?o
976 6»
The investigation of the circumstances at- kan Francisco
6,303,878
‘J’Sm’Sb
! Boston. «W336
3,850,789
—L-l—
tending the murder of Charles Goodrich in Philadelphia. 3’m3at>
070,472,048
$87,074,315
Brooklyn affords grounds for very serious rej,0,aj
flection. Here was a man well advanced in
in behalf of the
The Biddefmd Journal
life, wealth)', ot good business character and
County presents the
York
of
ostensibly of good social standing, to all out- Republicans
M. Stone in connection
name of Hon. James
ward seeming a pattern of
propriety, c.ufor Governomination
the
Republican
ryiug his punctilious correctness of demeanor with The Journal adds that York County
nor.
to an extent which
might fairly he character- will favor the nomination of Mr. Stone with
ized as priggish, who at the same time was
great unanimity and earnestness, assured
iiving a secondary life of a diametrically op that lie is in every way qualified for the honposile nature, consorting with harlots, keep- orable
position.
ing several mistresses, making assignations
a
A great and wise Boston daily gravely
through Herald “Personals” and spending
large proportion of his nights in wild debauch- announces that “navigation has been opened
eries.
; to Bath, Maine.” If the open seaport of the
of the hypoc- Kennebec don’t resent this
impudent libel by
Passing by all considerations
violation of the
transferring its patronage to some more aprisy, the faithlessness, the
|
Jaws of God and man displayed iu such a life, i preciative journal, it isn’t the city we take it
the pict- to be.
we are led to consider, iu looking at
J
and mental
ure, the personal unbappiuess
The Kow Haven Republican papers are
suffering of the man who attempts to live :
now beginning to see that the crockery
just
He
associates
himself
life.
with
dual
such a
i
smashed in such high glee last Monday,
people who have put aside all notions of vir- they
is their own. Since they have found this out
and
and
in
honor
commithonesty
tue,
who,
and find that everybody else knows it, they
ting Ihemselve3 absolutely to a life of sin,
have the advantage in every way of him who arn’t so jolly by half as they expected to be.
would maintain a status among respectable
This increase of $10,602,297 in three montl)S
I
people while committing himself to vicions would indicate that the balance of trade
|
courses in a so t of amateur way.
His I
against this country will not bo so large for
knowledge of their character must give him a 1873 as during 1872, unless imports have cor;
constant sfense ot insecurity. He kuow'S they
i respondingly increased.
are capable of resort to any means oi retainimu
among mem ai u extorting money
from him. It is an unequal association in

mg

Which he has much to lose—they nothing. His
constantly with feverish
schemes to avoid detection and apprehensions
of dangers from all directions. Like an actor
off the stage, he goes through an ordinary
business routine a part of the 'time aud
plunges for the rest of it into a wild drama ol
fierce passions and intricate plots.
All these points cleaily appear in the history of Goodrich's career and tate. There
mind must be filled

was

perpetually hanging

of exposure and
reckless

w

hen he

companionship,

him the fear

over

plunged

into such

he set his character

and even, as the result shows, his life at the
disposal oi the whim of a harlot or the je 1passion of a rival. He shut the door of
the world of law an l order behind him and
ous

it weie, into another region beyond
the protection, as well as beyond the surveillance of society. He succeeded in hiding
himself so well that he was killed and his
murderers escaped, before the city, whose
life and activity flowed within a fe v feet of
his corpse, knew that a crime had been com-

went,

as

mitted.

plain that iu our time a life of secret
sin is beset with danger. Companions who
have set one class of laws at defiance can
hardly be relied upon to obey the other; and
the same concealment which screened the
victim’s vices, hides his vicious associates’
crime agaxst him.
It is

Independent journalism has come generally to mean the independence of certain bitterly personal papers to publish slanders upon

prominent individuals whom they do not like,
and, assuming that the slander is true, make
the victim the theme for a moral sermon.
Iu this way the Cincinnati Commercial recently published a long article purporting to
be an inside hi story of the Credit Mob lier affair, in which damaging insinuations were
made against Speaker Blaine. The other independent journals copied it and in the c.rcathedra manner which has become so ludicrous in them called upon Mr. Blaine to
stand forth and confess his hidden iniquities.
The version of the Springfield Republican,
which assumes the whole to be true, and intimates that that gentleman is a scoundrel whe

luckily escaped detection,

is

copied by

tli<

Maine Standard of this week and may probably be found in the A nson Advocate of uexl
week and quite possibly in the Lewiston Gazette which comes to us Saturday.
It now.
however, turns out that the Cincinnati Commercial was imposed upon and is obliged to
confess that such is the case and rhat the insinuations and charges made by it against
Mr. Blaine are untrue and without a shadow
of foundation. Mr. Murat Halstead could as
well have ascertained that the charges wc-re
groundless before publishing them as after,
had he cared to do so; but such a conservative course would not be an evidence of modIt isvcij
independence in journalism.
probable that the Springfield Republican will
make a correction; hut as for the Democratic
papers in Maine that usually publish such articles with the statement that they are cop
ied from staunch Bepublican papers—tbej
em

will

never

they

will

refute them.

On the other banc

periodically republish

them as new.

i

i
!

Charges Against

a

sonage

H'irrison

The Kennebec and Somerset Association will
meet at tho Congregational
chapel at Augusta,
ou Tuesday, April 22, at 1 o’clock
p. m.
Th° Congregational
church,' Milltown, St.
Stephen, which has been without a pastor since
the decease of Mr. Foster, has extended a call
to Rev. Sir. Leavitt, of Orono, 51c.
Capo Ne(Illicit has no minister. Been without
a long time
The Baptists have occupied tho
church for many years, and as there is no harmony in the church, it has gone down, and it is
desirous that some denomination should send a
man.

Thirty-three persons

soon, on a western tour, which ho feels to
be Decessar.v for rest and restoration of his im-

The new French Catholic church edifice in
Lewiston (St. Peter’s) will ho dedicated the
first Sabbath in May.
The Main street Baptist Society, Saco, has
voted to proceed to build as soon as it shall be
deemed practicable.
The Baptist church in East-Winthrop adopted at the beginning of the year, the one preaching service system, and the effect has been to
increase the congregation and the interest in
There will be no going back to
the service.
the old system.
Rev. A. W. Cummings, who for sixteen
years preached to the Baptist church in Weld
"and Carthage, but removed to Sidney somo six
mouths since on account of his wife’s health,
has recently returned to his old charge in Welu
and Carthage.
Rev. C. Weston, who has been pastor of the
Universalist Society iu Dexter, for some time
past, has accepted the pastorate of the Universalist church in Halifax, N. S., and has just
left for his new field „f labor.
Considerable religious interest prevails among
the Methodists at the Ferry, Biddeford.
Last
week, meetings were held nearly every evenin
their
church.
ing
The Methodists of Sweden are rebuilding
their church. Rev. Mr. Trafton, who is preaching for the society one-fourth of the time, has,
by invitation, oecnpied the pulpit of the Congregational church since their church building
has been taken down.
An interesting revival is in progress iu Bowdoinbam, in connection with the Methodist and
Baptist churches.
Rev. H. F. Suow of Kezar Falls has removed
to Naples, and has been engaged by various
denominations to preach at the Union church
one year, commencing
the firat Sunday in
May. There will be for the present only a forenoon service.
Rev. J. M. Follett, of Dover, has received a
call from the Baptist Society iu Dexter, to become their pastor.
Rev. Mr. Noyes has accepted the call from
the Milo Baptist church, to become their pastor again, and has entered upon his labors with
them; though he will still labor with the Guilford church one-half the time.
Rev. Mr. Pope will renew his labors with the
First Congregational church iu Norway, commencing the last Sabbath in May.
The Second Baptist church and Society in
Bangor held its annual meeting Wednesday
evening, and the report of the treasurer was
very gratifying, showing that under the weekly
contribution through the envelope system, suf
fiuient funds havo been received to pay all expenses and leave about §50 in the treasury.

and improper.
Arrangements
made by his accuser to have another trail in two rvecks, when the conference will
meet at this place, at which time a full and imwere at once

jus-

tice done.

***

correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial asked a native of Blunt county, Aia., “How do ycur people amuse yourselves during the long summer days and winter
nights?” and received the following reply:
“Wal,amusements are rather skase for a fact.
We can watch the trains pass, and sometimes a
circus comes along. But the circus business
does not do as well as it used to. They don’t
come oftencr than every three years or so.
Wo
STATE NEWS.
circus now. People
are nearly dried up for a
would torn out to one powerful. If a mail
would put up a good lot of circus picters, he
ANDROSCOGGIN'eowsrr.
could get a quarter a head for people, a-looking
The Journal says that the total shipments of
at ’em.
Times is dry. We haven’t even had a
shoes from Auburn and Lewiston the past
camp-mceting in two years, and the last one week, has been 1753 to 2082 cases for the preIt like t» have stove me up,anywas a slaver.
ceding week, and 1110 for the corresponding
way. It was over in Little Warrior Valiev. It
week of last year. The receipts of leather have
lasted nine days, day and night. Me and the
been 82,910 pounds to 93,174 pounds for the prewas
thar
it
all.
I
old woman
never
through
vious week.
in my life.—
saw so much meeting all at once
Tlie Lewiston artillery will be mustered in
I right there got euough to do me for awhile,
Tuesday, April 22d.
and 1 haven’t been to a meeting of any sort
The officers of Lewiston and Auburn are
since. You ought to go to one of our campmoetiugs. They are all the go in North Ala- seizing considerable quantities of liquor.
bama. We build cabins, you know, and three
Some second rate thieves burglarized the
or four families will move
into a cabin with i Androscoggin depot and D. W.
Young’s store
and
do
hut
eat
aud
to
in Lewiston.
go
provisions,
nothing
mootin' for a solid week. Some of the folks
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
can cat awful at a camp-meeting, I tell you.—
Linneus has voted §300 for free high school.
That last meeting cost mo over two hundred
The town is out of debt and §300 over.
pounds of as nice middlin’bacon as you ever
The South Aroostook Educational Associaset eyes on. But Betsey says it will all )>c made
right in the next world, and I suppose it will, tion met at Houlton last week. The leading
clergymen, physicians, lawyers and teachers
though the bacon was powerful hue.”
participated iu the exercises. One man was
bonefitted euough to declare his preferenco for
Another Gift.—The Kennebec Journal says
Greeuleaf’s Arithmetic—a
statement
that
that the young lady iu Augusta who will get
brought several lady teachers to their feet iu
the largest subscription in money, to aid in the
indignant protest.
Caribou biddies aro accused of layiug eggs
completion of the Maine General Hospital.shall
receive for her services a fine gold watch, from having hair 30 inches long iu them. Switches
aro in style!
the store of Mr. S. A. Russell.
The money to
Montieello has appropriated §200 for a free
ha paid over to Israel Boothby, Esq., Cashier
high school.
of First National Bank.
Col. G. W. Stanley
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
and B. IT. Cushman are to decide which of the
The new Bridgton News says that the loss by
competitors shall have the watch—value of the recent fire is but §13,000.
same $75—and it may he examiued by
Gen. Mattocks paid §10,000 to the Jones’
calling
creditors last Thursday. The creditors also
on Mr. Russell, 178 Water street.
contracted to plant 300 acres of sweet corn iu
order to enable Mr. Jones to contiuuc his busiAlong the Ogdensbvrg.—The Saco river
ness there next season.
is rising rapidly. Friday it was so high at
The News says that James Chute, 2d, the
Steep Falls, that Tobias Lord, Esq., was obliged “Casco juryman,”
is still much enfeebled by
to suspend manufacturing at Ill's mills. The
the results of his severe sickness while at Portland.
snow has settled at least two feet the present
Alabama.—A

Ivor

be-

the parties litigant for the paltry sum of two
dollars.
In Maine our jury system is undoubtedly above this kind of reproach, but
there is a feeling that not always is sufficient
taken in the selection of men for thii
most responsible and honorable
duty.

care

There i3 a speck of a war cloud on the
Kennebec. The Augusta Journal “local”
discovered the fact that a young lady in higt
life had been dead drunk. This was very im
proper in a high toned “local,” but items an
Next, Mr. Pillsbury’i |
scarce at the Capital.
Standard contains a letter from an anonymous reformer who is very severe upon tlx 1
“local,’’calling him a pimp and an eaves-drop
per, and a fellow' looking into people s closet!
for skeletons and so on, ending with a threa'
t°
apply a boot to said “local.” The corrcs
pondentdon’t deny the assertion of the “local’
but very
properly assails his deplorably had
taste. Now the
ill-bred “local” reports that
it is just as
improper for FloraMcFlimsey to get
(ea
°u
tur‘^ aggiewine and not get in the lockup as or
McGinnis to gee drunk on
whiskey and get Into that
receptacle for the
As to boots, the
vicious.
“local” surveys the
vastness of Ins No Us and
cries come on
“McDuff and-by he who first
cries hold,
There is no doubt but
enough.
what the
“local” of the Augusta Journal has
become
demoralized by the study of the “glitterin'*
first
of
the
paragraph of the Dcx
generalities”
claration of Independence, but on the question of “boots” he is sound.
The Michigan Legislature has put up ;
fine case for the doctors of that State by pass
ing a bill wlych provides that two of the file
nlty of the medical department of the Stati
University shall he homoeopathic physicians,
The allopaths fiercely resisted the innovation
but the disciples of the persuasive little pellet
were too many for them.
It is predicted that
the medical school at Ann Harbor may he
mistaken for the military department in revolt in the luture.

been vaccinated?’’
A Georgia clairvoyant revealed the where
abouts of 810,000 recently stolen in
Savannah,
and the ungrateful owner
promptly bad her arrested for the tlieft.
Aud she confessed her
guilt, too.
A pet parrot was so
disgusted with the tumult
of moviug day in
that he

ever

Harrisburg,
signalized his passage throngh the streets on the
top of
the furniture-wagon by the most
shocking profanity.
The young woman who delays the horse cars
down town last night, and after the carliad come to a dead stop, stopped to kiss her
friend three times in a most deliberate and impressive manner.—Boston Advertiser.
Passengers to St. John and Halifax are no
longer aroused at midnight to have their baggage examined at the frontier. Seals are put
on their trunks and
they are investigated
either at St.John or Bangor.
A Texas paper says that one of the Democrat-

came

tic

Congressmen from

that State intended to
devote his hack pay to the payment of the
school-teachers; but finding an opportunity to
iuvest it where it would pay him ten aud a half
per cent, a month, he changed his mind.
A country hoy went to Boston foity years ago
wearing his father’s boots, and kept them un-

til lie liad earned money enough to buy himself
a pair. Now he is President of a bank, and all
the country hoys within ninety miles of the
who have heard of the incident, are wor-

Hnb,

the lives out of their pateruals begging
their old boots and permission to go to Boston.
The wife of each French communist who is
transported, is required to pay the government
27
2.1 centimes, for the cost of the con-

rying

francs,

demnation of licr husband, and yet very many
of these,
to
poor women Lave large families
take carc'of and cannot even earn bread enough
for them.
The notion of making them pay for

iving

]ost the support aud
husband is a singular

protection

of

a

physique delicate rather than robust. All these sufferers, however much they may deserve sympathy,
nevertheless the victims of their own want of
forecast. A course of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,
commenced a month ago, would have exempted
them from their present troubles. Having neglected
prevention, let them at once adopt the means of
cure. A wineglassful of that geni 1 vegatable tonic
aad alterative twice or thrice a day, for a week or two
will afford effectual relief in any case of intermit lent
or remitteut f-ver, chronic indigestion, constipation,
biliousness or nervous weakness, and a pjrseverence
in the use of the rcstorati vo will prevent the possibiltp of a relapse.

Religious Intelligence.
ofec0mvas,be<;a enfja?e<1

the county
Bible Society, and
file prosecution of that work
dress is No. 11 Myrtle street,
canvass

to

winUntafK t°Ftb®*laine
Portland

ing Co. We shall soon give
of this new enterprise.

SPECIAL

W
d'

P‘ °‘

The Universalists andl Unitarian,
at North
Anson, have engaged Uev. Mr. Carr, of
Portland, to preach in the village church mce
a month, and hove already raised sufficient
money, with which to defray the expenses.—

NOTICES.

] h um; state hospital fair.
In addition to my donation to the above institution

England,

Fancy Goods to be used for tliat object,

toy person who iutends making garments er fancy
irtieles for the Fair, can purchase them at my store,
1 Middle Street,

FIRST

A.

Q.

LEACH

81 nidddle Street.
su3w

apr8
Averin Chemical Paint Co.,
Manufacturers of

WHITE!

PUREST
AND

_

Tor

COST!

home.

Please meution when you come that you want the
;oods for the Fair, and no porSt will be asked.

this •‘Tonic.’,

C. MORSE, Ml. !>.,
73 Free Street, Portland, Hie.
mchl55NlawS3m

COST,

(without Including freight,)

md have them sent

pimples on the face,

Any Dcaired Shade

Blackhead and Fleshworm, use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 40 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists

Prepared for

a

detailed

yon 0®od.,,—DR.

“Bur M© and I’ll do

LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB B1TTETS. No
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparills, Wild.
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Tboroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,Ac., so compounded
as to reaoh the fountains of disease, and absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Costivoness, Scrofula, and all difflfrom a diseased stomaeh or impure
< ulties arising
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN <£ CO., Boston, and all druggists.
snood 16 w
mar6

WONDERFUL

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

BOLD By rJ?lie GALLON ©NLY

Judge Dauforth is holding court at Ellsworth.
The whole number of civil cases on the docket
is 427. At the call of the docket 82 were continued, 53 entered neither party, 1 non suit 0
referred, 23 defaulted and 42 marked for trial.
Orland has the champion school-master. His
name is <joun b. uarter, and is now
teaching
his one hundred and fifth school. Ho has net”
er entered a complaint to S. S.
Committees, nor
been obliged to leave a school from insubordination of scholars.
The

post-office address of the National Miliat Togus has been changed to Na-

tional Home.
•

URANN,

PM.

OXFORD COUNTY

Mrs. Mary Walker of Denmark iu one year
made 254 coats, 48 pairs of pants, knit 5 pairs
double mittens and 7 pairs stockings- assisted
her husband at haying five weeks besides doiDg
her necessary housework.
The Register says that S. R. Newhall, Register of Deeds, is very ill with pueumouia.
Norway has voted almost unanimously to go
on with its shoe
factory contract, it being a
question of good faith.

Whig
^jle
Bangor.

Anil will Remain

«

Few Weeks.
what

their

20,000 Patients have

been Treated by him within the
last ten years, with Wonderful Success.

Bend the following; Wonderful Cures in
Maine :

wasdismvlie i ri^.rliv

cau.3exnh.^of V w*’
^uran^Tn
‘tile
stock°ami
A\Z
aurtJS_oO the building, which

ed by the
SIOCK

on

considerably

short of

covering

the loss.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

will *'
f-.ll1

The Brunswick
telegraph says:—The timber
cut on a niece of ground in
Top,ham, ou the
old Bowdomham road, not far
north of the P
rington tannmy, has been sawed at the mill of
F. Punngtou. A few
days since
while a, log was passing, the saw
encountered an
miU wa-S3t0PP«d; an
inspection
dUenr
discovered a six-pound cannon ball imbeded
iu
uie heart ol the
pine log, about 10 inches iu diameter. The wood around the ball
was deboards bad '>*•“
cut before
reacl,cd- and ®» liole
that after the
showing
!“.them>
ball had
trce'
ed and
J'10 Wound had heal1
tbe cxtBror went on
•is’before

M,r-., w;

1Th?

thV<ira.1ilensthsof
enufr1
the*ernwiibe
WhenV2®n?

pany

was

practiced

inite prime

with1

^ts eLn?a;Artil1ery C°n‘'

theguns

the ball is supposed t.i have
ed by him, at least

forty^ears ago

?c®a?,ona]1-V,
otld

d,SC‘lars‘

COUNTY.
withholds the name of
arum
his
horse so
crazed brute who beat
severely with
next day. His
a pole that he died the
name
should not ho withheld from the grand jury.

Reporter

Skowhegan is to have
an

a

grand Washingtoni-

rally Tuesday night.

The court house at Norridgewoek will be sold
at unction May 15th, and proposals for building
the new one at Skowhegan are ;nvited.
YORK COUNTY.

The Biddeford militia company is about full.

tvrs N

BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per cent,
and principal payable in the east. Private
property as well as public rca bed. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

WANTED.

Sid fm

—

The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and I cheerfully endorse it as
an act of justice to Dr. Urann, ami earnestly recommend all person1* afflicted with Rheumatism, Neuralgia. or other kindred complaints, whether acute or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that he
JOHN B. REDMAN.
will cure them.

Ellsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.

Ever jet Exhibited iu tbix

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Bankers* 40 Exchange Street*
sneodtf

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES
PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
And TAN,
It is reliable and harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. mar22sn6m
use

MARRIED.

Lewiston, May 7, 1869.
This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unable to walk or even stand, had
several physicians who pronounced my case incurable. Heiring of Dr. Urann’s Wonderful Cures, I
sent for him. Iu loss than a week wa- able to walk
in the streets, aud can now walk two miles daily.
JA M ES F. BRADBURY.
Ellsworth, Oct. 8, 1837.
Maciii as Republican.—Gents:—As Dr,
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, I kn >w very well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon with susparticularly as his cures look miraculous. I
ad lieen obliged to walk on crutches for one year,
and for nine months wa> not ab’e to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I coulft not dress or undress myself, or get oft the bed without help. He treated a»y
case last Friday morning, and in less than an hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance of nearly
half a mile, up hill, without crunches, and have been
J. R. JORDAN,
gaining ever since.
the

formerly Deputy Sheriff.

mcli26sntf

House lor Sale.
a large handsome two story
house, rooms of both stories of good size and height
ou a fine lot having 271 rods front cn South St., a
short distauco from Church, Post-office and Depot.
The Choice Situation in Gorliam; besides
GORHAM, ME.,

J. Rosebrook.
In Surry, April 3, Geo. D. Wood of Surry and Jennie E. Bridges ot Penobscot.
In North Haven, March. 30, Franklin B. Garrett
and Minerva E. Robbins.

DIED.

"GOODS.

aud fine shade trees, flower beds and
hedges, there are nearly a hundred fr uit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach aud cherry, ten grape vines,
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
gooseberry bashes, strawberry and asparagus beds
lino pieplant, *fcc. There are about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage and many choice house lots.
numerous

Rev.
inarl2sntf

Inquire of JOHN \Y. PERKINS. Portland,
Geo. A.

Perkins,

on

the

premises.

or

To Lel»

Iu Bmqswlck, April 4, Mr. Abiczer Snow, aged 80
years 7 months.
In Oxford, April 5, Mrs. Hannah Ordway, aged
45 years.
In Boston, April 10, Phillip W. Edwards, aged
years.
In Batesville, Arkausas, March 28. Ernest dc Beaufort Thompson, aged 2 rears 6 months,—oldest surviving son ot Cant. Edward W. and Mario Louise

Thompson.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM EK*
DATE

FOR

City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool.Apl 12

Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 12
Sarmatian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Apl 12
Europa.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 12
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.Apl 15
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 16
Trincaria.New York. .Glasgow.
Apl 16
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool. Apl 16
City of Havana.New York. .Havana.Apl 17
City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 17
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg
.Apl 17
Scandinavian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl 19
Ocean Queen. New York. .Aspinwall
.Apl 19
Ville du Havre.New York. .Havre.Apl 19
City of Antwerp.. ..New York.. Liverpool.Apl 19
Calabria. New York. .Liverpool.Apl 19
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 19
Wilmington.New fork. .Havana.Apl 22
Polynesian. Portland .Liverpool_Apl 26
...

...

Til IIE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
JL Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
sentl2sntf

SPOKEN.

April C, off Hatteras, sch Winner,

from

Sotliem

a

bound North.

port

I,

vauo

VIA

iUrtj,

u.u

Messina for Philadelphia.

ijuc

uvui

XYVVCirmtk,

Miniatsirc Alumnae.April 19.
Sun rises.
.5.24 I Moon sets.
PM

I High

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

of the Nobbiest Designs
duced.

water.11.15 AM

MARINE jNTEWS.
—

PORT OF PORTLAND,

LEICESTERSHIRE

S-A-U-C-E-

T-A-B-L-E

i

The best Sauce and Relish

World

Made in any Part ol the
—FOR—

H’-A-M-I-L-Y

Vint*.Cent*.
Half Finis

Sch Wm Thomas. Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Geo Brooks, Johnson, Boston.
Sch L W Pierce, Hill, Boston.
Sch Chilion, Grant, Boston.
Sch George & Albert, Woodbury, Boston.

Sch Coral, Colson, Plymouth.
Sch I cocadia. Deland, Plymouth.
Sch H B Gibson, Hurst, Portsmouth.
Sch Maria Roxana. Palmer. Portsmouth.
Sch Geo Savage, Nye, Vinalhavcn for New York.
CLEARED.
Sch J L Cotter, (Br) Nutter, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Howard Holder, (Br) Holder, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Sch Milo, (Br) McDougal, St George, NB—master.
Sch Isaac Vansant, Lindsey, Boston—Bunker Bros,
SAILED—Brig Carrie E Pickering; sebs Onward,
Ocean Belle, Bertha Souder, E L Leonard.

30 Cent*.

....

FOR SALE BY ALL

GROCERS.

MEMORANDA.

Barque Neversink, Barstow, at Philadelphia from
Messina, reports heavy weather on the passage and
lost two suits

swept, &c.

ol.sails and hatch houses, had decks

jaarque bcotianu, irom Boston tor Baltimore, in
ballast, is ashore in Chesapeake Bay.
Sch J W Fish, from Belfast, arrived at Charleston
9th inst, with sails split and other damage, having experienced rough weather.

DOMESTIC POSTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 1st inst, ship War Hawk,
White, Puget Sound.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un lersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at^ the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bankj
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANk
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
aud make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking6 Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
_

Portland, June 24tli, 1872.
jun23aewlt then sn tf

water

room

with water closet, Scbago

and every convenience.

Enquire

of

LUFKIN & CO.

mch20

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
SCIIENCK’S PULMONIC 8YBUP,
BdllENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK’S* MANDRAKE PILL8,
Arc the only medicines' that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the pat.ieut. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and. in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling som iines
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity aud belching of wind. These syinptoms usually originate trom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass

of sores, and

ulcerated,

and death Is t he

inevitable result.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
docs not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to cheek a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic diss v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
a healthy circulaimnrishes the system, aud ereat
els aro costive, skin
tion ol' tho blooil. When the
a
bilUous habit,
shallow, and the patient, is
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
-These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
MJ1EN0K & SON, Noitheast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets,
Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN &
CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston. and John F.
Henry, 8 College place. New York.
I or sale by Druggists
generally, septosneodtf

NEW

ORLEANS*Cld 5th, ship Guardian, Ames,

for Antwerp.
Cld 9th, ship Northampton, McLoon, Liverpool.
FERNANDINA—Ar 5th inst, sell Mary Stewart,
Coombs, Boston.
Cl J 5th, sch Nollie Bell, Stahl, Matanzas.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar. 2d, sch Eveline, Bagiev.
New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 9lh, sch E B Evermann,Corson,
Portland.
CHARLESTON-Ar 9th, schs J W Fish, Seavey,
Belfast; Sophie. Robinson. Boo tlibay.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 2d, sch Laura, Roberts,
Portland.
GEORGETOWN. SC-Ar 3d, brig Charles Wesley,
Harding, Baltimore; sch S E Woodbu y, Griffin, do.
WILMINGTON—Ar 7th. sch Eastern Belle, Parker. Boston.
Cld 7th,8cbs Fanny Elder, Rich, Boston; Louisa
Sraitb, Webber, Jacksonville.
RICHMOND—Ar 7th, sch H G Fay, McHenry,
Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch Martha T Pike, Allen.
Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, brigs R S Hassell, Hodgdon
Mayaguez; Tally Ho, Plummer, Boston; Mary E
Leighton, Gay, Matanzas; schs Chattanooga, Clements, Fijardo; AF Ames. Achorn, Cardenas; MC
Moseley, Coggins, Mayaguez; Lugano, Dow, do; E L
l’refethen, Sterling. Charleston.
Cld 9th, sch A L Lockwood. St John, Portland.
Sid 7th, barque Victor, for Queenstown; 9th, brig
Harry, lor West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8tb inst, sch Fred Smith
smith. Caibarien.
Ar 9th, brigs Anna M Knight, Davis, Matanzas
waiter Howes, Pierce, Cardenas.
Ar 10th, barque Neversink. Barstow, Messina.
Ar 10th, schs Ruth H Baker. Collius, Cardenas;
B F Lowell, Atherton, Matanzas.
Below, brig A J Ross, from Sagua; schs Kate Carlton, and Jos Oakes, from Cardenas.
At Delaware Breakwater 9th. brig Loch momond;
;chs Chas Sawyer, and Davlight.
-NEW YOIiK-Ar 9tb. brigs W H Bickraore, Bicknnre, Matanzas 11 days, Herman, Hichborn, Havana
10 days; I Howland, Ryder, Bermuda; schs Mary A
Harmon. Davis, Matanzas: S 0 Noyes, Lee, Baracba;
Jennie B Gilkey. Gilkey. Matanzas 10 days; Hattie,
Huckins, and Mary F Pike. Good, Lubec; S C Norris,
Lee, Baracoa; Carrie L Hix. Hix, Rockland; Benj
strong, Weeks. Portland; John Boynton, Hill, from
Bridgeport; Casco Lodge. New Haven; Red Jacket,
\verill. and American Chief. Snow, Rockland; Har•iet Baker, Webber, Portland; Allston. Sawyer, from
Calais; Gamma, Huntley, Now Haven; J L Tracey,
Vlcscrvey. Boston ; Florida, Thompson, Rockland;
Ganges, Higgins, Portland; Lizzie Raymond. Lord,
Providence; Lvndon, Hilliard, Eastport; Nellie Doc,
Richardson. Rockport; W F Gott, Howard, Frankfcrt; Ida L Howard, Williams. Portland.
Ar 11th, brig Selma, Richardson, Kingston, Ja.
Cld 9th. barque Marathon, Donnell, tor Marseilles;
mbs Annie Freeman, Boynton, Point a Petre; Ring
Dove, Swain, Aux Cayes; Florida. Gilmore. Jacksonville; John McAdam, Montgomery, Charleston;
Ethan Allen, Blake. Port and.
Cld 10th. ship Therese, Mudgett, Cronstadt; barks
iCaystono, Berry, CronBtadt; Nellie May, Blair, Duniirk; Eliza Whito, Mahoney, and Caro, Beals Maanzas; brig Clara M Goodrich. Look. Cardenas’: sch
K L Gregory, Thorndike, Boston.

attention is invited to

onr

line

of BLACK SILKS, which exceed any that
we have ever offered.

|
"O.VE PRICE O.VII,”

a

KOHLING,

_ap3__

BROS.,

TURNER

99 EXCHANGE STREET.
lm

Cor.

I

Congress and Elm Sts,

aprl

STOCK !

i

2w
“•

One oi the largest assortments or

Opening Millinery.

ROOM PAPERS |!

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.

_

New

Stamped Gold,
i

Patent plain washable Tints,
of every

—

OPEWSti DAILY AT

shade.

Fresco Borders,
New Patterns of

as a profitable and well-secured
investment, bear 7 3-10 per cent, gold interest (about
8J currency), and have the following elements of se-

They are the obligation of a strong corporaticr.
They are a First Mortgago on the Road, its
Equipments, Rights and Franchises.
3. They are a first lien on its Net Earnings.
4. There is pledged, ip addition, for the payment
of principal and interests Land Grant of 12,800 acres
per mile through the States, and 25 GiOacies per mile

through the Territories traversed. The Company is
already entitled ro nearly 'J en Million acres of‘ its
Grant, and its Land sales thus far have everagod
$5.6G per acre.
With nearly 500 miles of the road constructed
and in operation, the earnings for 1873 will be large.
All marketable stocks and bonds aro received in
exchange for the Northern Pacifies on most favorable
terms.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
New York, Philadelphia and Washington
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY
H .n E. WOOD,
SWAN & BARRETT,
and II. M. PAYSON.
eodGw&w6wlG
aprl2
Jas. L. Lombard.

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,
Real Estate & Loans,
No. 153 La Salle

Hall

M. A. BOSWOKTH’S,

Decorations,
Satins, Ac.

Cor. Congress & Exchange Sts.,

Safe in vent went* made for non-rcKidcnts,
their interest* carefully attended to.
References
Chas. B. Sawyer, Pres. 5rh Nat’l
Bank, Chicago; Chas. H. Mathews,Capitalist,Schenedady, V. Y.; J. P. Winsl >w & Co., Portland, Me.;
S A. Briggs, Vice-Pres. Franklin Bank. Chicago;
G. H. Hosm<*r, Lcckport, N. Y.; Phinuey «& Jackson.
Portland. Me.
apil2dtf
is hereby given, that the subscribers have
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
JAMES B. THORNTON, late of Scarborough,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, audhavc taken upon themselvi s that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, aro required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOHN W. THONTON, Boston, Mass.,
JAMES B. THORNiON. Scarborough, Me..
CHARLES C. G. THORNTON, MadLon, Wis.,
Executors.
Scarborough, March 21,1873.
apl2dlaw3wS*
in

C.

prices.

C-A.XjL .ajst> examine,

HALL. L. DAVIS
|
53 Exchange St.

Maine Gen. Hospital Fair.

MAINE.

IS

IwC

Government

Bonds,

Bank Stocks

and Gold

Bought

and Sold.

Exchange Street,

32
|

E

ttP-_dll

BONDS.

.

Orders left at Ice Office, 14 Cross St.,

Proctor,

93

Exchange St.,

or

wiili J. C.

promptly attended

will be

in

any

istf

j
:

|
j

MEAL!

Will be let until Nov. 1st. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
1)3 Exchange street.

!

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
—FOR SALK

the westerly comer

■

j

SEED

Portland City
ft’s
Rockland City.ft’s
Bath City.ft’s
ft’s
bangor City
.....
St. Lonis City
ft’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) ft’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
7’s
Wayne County, Illinois,
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
7.30 s
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80’s
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold,
7’s
>

C O T T O N

& St. Lawrence R.
| Atlantic
Stock and Defered Rent

Script Bought.

BY-

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

teb7__dtf
CROASD ALE’S

Will. E. WOOD, Ag’t,
Sept

67 Exchange

J. M. Krown & Sons.

G E IV IT I IV E

SUPERPHOSPHATE

BANKERS,

where.

Apply

at once corner
the premises.

of Middlo and India Streets,

aprl2dtjuul*

I. ©• ©• F#
f
Monthly Meetingof the Mutual Relief Association of the I. O. O. F., will be holden at Odd
Fellows Hall on Tuesday Evening April 15th, at
Per Order
7$ o’clock.
H. C. BARNES, S&s*v.
Portland, Apr. 13th, 1872.
aprl3d3t

^Richer in Ammonia
Acids than

aud

Phosphoric

Any Other Fertiliser in

the

market.

THE

CONANT

da&w3wl4

ap3
_

LAST
Newbury
aprl2

d3t

To Let.
No. 8 Orange street, arranged expressly for
two families. For price, &c., enquire of G. \V.
131
Commercial street, or
Eddy,
JOHN C. PROCTER,

HOUSE

apl2dlw

93

Exchange

street.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
have this day formed
THEshipundersigned
under the style of

Craig, Jackson
Plastering,

SUM of MONEY in Casco street School. It
can be obtained
by calling at No. 15 Canton
street and proving proprrty and paying

charges.

apl2d3t*

partner-

Brackett,

for the purpose of carrying

on

tho

NOi. 29 PLEASANT STREET,
(formerly occupied bgJennings <t Son.)
All orders for Whitening, Whitewashing aud Coloring will be promptly and failhtully executed. A libsolicited.
eral share of public
CHARLES JACIvSON,
SAMUEL fl. BRACKETT.
Portland, March IP. 1W3.mch20eodlm

Sleigh for Sale

Horse and
BE

CUBED.

A

Regulator

Although giocn up by the
Wc do not

beat

disease,

J H

Physicians.

Spasms, Ossification or
Palpitation, Enlargement,
Bony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism, General
DebVity, Water about the Heart. Sinking of the
Spirits, Pains in the Side or Chest, JHzzinss,
sluggish Circulation gf the blood, and Momentary
the Action

of the Heart.
Stoppage gf
Our agent, on application, will furnish you with
our circular, giving full description of the
disease
aud also a number ol testimonials of cures; and il
would lUte further proof from the
who
you
parties
nave given the testimonials, write them
and see what
they say.
bottles of the Heart
tl10 ,thoi’?an1'is still increasing We
!1<rahnd
the public a benefit, sad
“redoing
not try mg to impose on thorn
a worthless
prepara-

Rorndmor®
»V?™£fiuA„,an
£ott™w,w

tlle

**««»>»«Or >» OXEDOL^,Ca
CaU bu obtailU!tl 01
an>’

druggist

1. W. PERKINS A CO.
AGENTS,
80 Commercial Street Portland.
Janl3
deod&wly-w3

Notice.
C, W. FENDERSON was admitted^ a member of our firm Jan. 1 1873.
FKNDEItSON & PLUMMER.
aprPdlw

FLETCHER.

“

“

S. L. GOODALE.
Saco, Me.

Superior Business Opportunity.

half interest in machine shop, splendid
of job work, thoroughly established, location
great value, business on the increase. Chance sej
dom met with; owner unexpectedlvcalled away, ret

FOR

g.
O’n

Elizabeth City
Canada Southern R. R., Gold,

7’,

7’f

7’s

B. & Cedar Rapids R. It., Gold,
Northern Pacific R. It., Gold,

7’s
7-30'

-FOR SALE BY-

R.

A.

97

BIRD,

Exchange

St.
fcM3

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED,

lennn’s^atnU*

aprlOt.lw_

y

“

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

For Sale.
CHOICE JERSEY COW.
Pedigree faulty, but
m
^er>an(l trory desirable for a gen t-

A

1st!

_

_

UPWARD TOMLINSON,

April l,i8T3.

sale

run

Dyed
I—

Oil

—

Broun, Black,
and Blue,

Biuc-Black

and pressed ready for weai;.
Ripping required. WarrnntedViot to crock.
DVK HOl’ME,
AT FOSTER’N
44 Union Hi.
maraiTT&Stl
No

ot

erenee*

exchanged.

aprlOdot

Copartnership.

It
is hereby given that the ftrm
mutual
DAVIS A CO., is hercbv dissolved by
»
UA
R.
CEO.
consent.
j j.vttenv
FRANK O. PATTERSON.

of^GEO.

NOTICE
ajiSdlw

nersous ate

hereby cauti.iucd against liarbor-

any of the
ALL
lm-ror misting
from

s'tewait

contracting

apl0d3t

wlil

be

arrow.
tae
"

paid by
J-

crew of tho
As no debts

Barque

of their

Captain or Consignee.
HEARING, Consignee.

PBIIVTINC neatly

office.
JOB

8BBAUA Water Bosds and oilier first class to
Municipal Bondr. for sale.

I-er cent.

CHARLES M.

HAWKES,

•>8 EXCHANGE
mclt29d3w

Notice.
‘‘Etta

BONDS.

TAYLOR A CO. 3 State
St., Boston. Mas?.

Dissolution of

WHOLESALE

Mr.

_

New York City

M^'-^RANKLIN

hesitate to 'ay It will cure tbe following
of them hnve been declared

Portland** *’ aD<1

hand.

BOND S.

FOX retirca from tho firm of
FLETCHER & CO. this day.
The undersigned will continue the business
under
the same name as heretofore.

incurable:

in

four year
Robes lor

STABLES,
elecl^n_So. IQ Plan, Street.
Copartnership Notice.

symptom*, though most

I. UMWMWM

on
ja.i29

PLUM STREET

WILL CURE

any case of heart

FINE driving, well broke and stylish
old COLT, with Sleigh, llamess'and
a bargain.
Apuly at

sale at

DR. GRAVES’

Heart

ly

Stucco and Mastic

patrom^^resjuictfully

CAN

Business the same as an Ineor
Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

porated

business in all its branches, and have taken tire stand

Found.

A
Canton

&

a

Exchange St.,

rORTUND, MAINE.

AGENTS FOR MAIN E.

Lost.

Ho. 40

RAND,

&

153 Commercial Street. Portland.

THURSDAY,

afternoon between Green and
Streets, one black broadcloth CAPE.
Whoever finds the same will please leave at this office, and receive the thanks of a p or woman.

R.

FOB SALE BY

Cumberland and Anderson streets. Very
BdLconvenient for two families. Gas and Sehago.
Now rents $525 per annum. Pleasant location and
good neighborhood. Can he had on lavorable terms.
ivppjy co
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
C alio on Block.
aprl2dtf

or on

7-30’s

PORTLAND*

TO RENT.

The 51 a it Farm for Sale or to Let.
OITUATED in Scarborough, and for sale low. It
^ being a stock farm,
any one desiring such would
do well to call and see it before purchasing else-

....

......

—

~

Sale!

City

Gold,.7’s

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
—

Brokers,

Northern Pa.illc R. R. Gold

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

West End, two story House, all furnished,
very convenient and pleasant, all the modern

■iii

j

I

apl0d3w

dim

on

Committee,

7tli—There will also be a State table for the dispo
sit ion of all articles contributed without assignment
to any table from outside of Portland.
CHAS. E. JOSE, Secretary.

FURNISHED HOUSE

The commodious house

the Executive

$3P*?ure Ice supplied for all purposes
quantities and at the
LOWEST RATES.
aplO

(near Canal Bank,

A New House for

rea-

and of all other articles not designed for other tables.

,

ft’
6*
St. Lonis
ft’s
SL Lonis County
7’s
Cook County
7’s
7’s
Chicago
8’s
Columbus, Ohio
•
8’s
Dayton, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington R.R., guaranteed ft's
•
Portland & Rochester R. It.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’»
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7’s
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes it. R.,

prices.
5th—All respousiblo parties—whether individuals,
Parishes, or other organizations—throughout the
State, desiring space at the Fair, may have tables
assigned them on application to the Executive Com
mittee at their Headquarters, 120 Middle street.

to.

Wo. 841-2 middle Srcet.,

AT

Portland

Bangor

3d—The prices ot all articles will be fixed by the
Executive Committee.

6th—There shall be a general table to be called the
“Portland Table,” for the reception and disposal of

.

OFFER EOR SALE

No’ 14 Cross Street, Portlaml.

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor,

improvements.

Bankers and

1st—Tables sliallbe numbered, and assigned by lot
2d—Nothing shall be sold on commission. Every
article brought into the Hall tor sa e becomes thereby entirely the pror»erty of the Fair, and it must not
be given away, or oisjosetl of in any manner not approved by the Executive Committee.

JORDAN^

PORTLAND,
aprl2

j HTM PAT SON & C0

The follow in? Rules have been adopted
by the Executive Committee.

by

tf

ap9

elm

apr5__

all ariicle8 received

BEOCK.

FLUENT’S
1

sonable

CHICAGO.

E.

Every variety in fact, from the best fothe cheapest
made, all of which will be sold at low

paper

4th—All articles are to be marked and sold at

Street,

Spring: Millinery

Bronze,

which we recommend

Friday* April II.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.

TT-S-K.

Special

intro- I

ever

tl^Theiie GooiU will be made up in
Ntlyc and in a perfect muaucr.

The Northern Pacific Railroad
7-39 First mortgage Gold Bonds,

apl2dlw

HALFORD

have ever

they have been selling tn this market.

faultless

IN

we

all the novelties

Markets,
and at prices greatly reduced from what

In full confidence that he can suit all ta*tes, and
all forms, he spreads these goods open to the inspection of all.

TO INVESTORS.

FOR FAMILY USE.

THE

displayed. Embracing

SUITINGS j

W. H.

alnve, the most at-

! of the New York and Boston

HIS ASSORTMENT OF

some

'id.

tractive lines of goods, that

SUIT EVERYBODY.

Embraces

as

ami

Also daily receiving all new styles.

..

Sun sets.6.38

We shall open

can

WHOLE

Wednesday,

and

Aprtl InC,

in this Department, if anywhere, ICohling thinks he

Shields 28th ult, Lincoln, Trott, Havre.
Sid fm Leith 28th ult. Merom. Lowell, Shields.
Ar at Queenstown 28th ult, Kendrick Fish, Watte,
Callao.

and

FROM

Tuesday

BROS.

Ar at

William H. Piiiksey.
Searsmont, March 29. Leonard B. Dickey and
Vesta H. Swett, both of Knox.
In Ellsworth. April 6, J. F, Goodwin of Stetson
and Fannie M. Jordan of Ellsworth.
In Gouldsboro, March 30, Geo. W. Natter and Alice

NAME

TURNER

<ie,’J,,an’ F»'cuch and Kiiglisli
manufacture, in Straights, Diagonals, Hair Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, Are.
PANT

.

-AT-

COATINGS,

Kong Kong.

In

Eicion,

AT

—

OOLD AMD SILVER COIN.

Auburn, May 7,18C9.

S II A W L S

City by Him.

THK ASSORTHEM INCU'DEN

1.

feb25

This will certify that I was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great pain, Was unable to
sleep without taking morphine, could not-walk. I
was carried to Dr. Urann’s office, at the DeWitt
House, and after one treatment was free from pain,
aud have been able to work ever since.
A. W. BAILEY.

To

AXD

Ottoman

and

Cashmere

BEST STOCK

Noyes,

[Latest by European steamers.]
Penarth 26tb, GeoM Adams, Manson, for

GOODS,

SILKS.

2.

Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
Bills,

American.

Splendid Chamber

a" its contents. The the
aud was

or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black on Natural Bkown, and loaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Pivp., A. F.

feb&mtf

of 1873.
Paisley,

curity, viz:
Dr. Urann, who has made so mauy wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain iu town but a
short t irao longer. He has had good success. The
case of Mr. J. B. Redman. Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago Fiiday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed; ho is now able to walk the
street aud is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth

STORE RENT!

“i?ht>ast t,ie building iu Sebec
Lamsdu aad occupied by
Dr WalW„b/0a ,rdruK3tore, was totally destroyed hv tire ariti

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

Havana.
Sid 20th ult, brigs L
Staples, Herriman. Baltimore:
Anna M Knight. Davis, Philadelphia; 22d, schs Eben
Portland.
Fisher,
Ar at Trinidad 26th ult. brigs Iza, Noyes, Boston ;
30th, Don Quixote, Hooper, Aspinwall.
Sid 28th, brig Adeline Richardson, Crowley, for
New York.

interest

Every invalid shou'd sec liim,no matter
complaint may be,

DRESS

—

He hag exercised his usual excellent
judgment, and
has selected the

BONDS7!

frequent drunken assaults
Thursday a man named Mullet
was severely cut
by a rock thrown at him by a
man less drank.
COUNTY.

Wanted.
An active intelligent man with ability for the business, wanted to tako an agency for Portland and
vicinity, of one of the most popular Lite Insurance
Conitallies in this country. For information, address
P. O. Box 739.
apr3sn3w

HOUSE,

PREBLE

reports

PISCATAQUIS

sn

octldiw

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
in

so28-eodtf

bad

Who has made so many Wonderful Cures all over the
New England States, is at the

Goods

FOR THK

Spring & Slimmer

do.

Havana 1st inst, barques Mary E Libby,
Libby, Sagua; Rachel, Norton, do; schs J B Marshall, Seavey, Sagua; 3d, Benj Reed, Adams. North
ot Hatteras; 4th, brig Martha A Berry, Berry, Portland.
In port 5th inst, brigs Emma, Smart, for Boston;
Isadora Rionda, Plummer, for North of Hatteras;
schs Lizzie Dewey, Parker, and Daybreak. Blake,
tor New York; Nellie Bowers. Stackpole. for Boston;
Ivalmer, Lambert, tor Philadelphia; Congress, York,
for North of Hatteras; Eva Adell, Eaton, for New
Orleans; and others.
Chartered—Brig Emma, for Boston, 2000 boxes
of
sugar at $1.30; brig Mary C Mariner, for North
Hatteras. molasses and meiado at Sagua. at $6 a 6J.
Ar at Matanzas 29th ult, brigs E H Rich, Paine,
New York; A H Curtis. Merriman, fm Philadelphia;
30th, Isaac Carver, Williams, Havana; Shannon,
Sawyer, do; schs M M Pote, Stratton, Portland, 3lst
barque Gertrude, Carlisle. Cardenas; 1st inst, brig
Mary A Chase, Dolan, do; sch Emily Curtis, Barbour, Philadelphia; 3d,barque Brunswick, Ives, from
Buenos Ayres.
Sid 30tn ult, brig Mary E Leighton, Gay, Baltimore; schs Mary J Ward, Ward, and BF Lowell,
Leav tt, North ot Hatteras; 31st, brig Almon Rowell,
Atherton. Baltimore; sch May Munroe Hall, North
of Hatteras; 1st inst. barque Addle McAdam. Partridge, New York; 2d. brigs John W Hunt, Hunt, for
North of Hatteras; Minnie Miller, Leland. do; 3d,
barque Sarah B Hale, White, New York; brlgJB
Brown, Ba n, Portland; 4th. barque Pohono, Thompson ; schs Abbie Dunn. Fountain, for
Boston; L W
Wheeler, Lewis, and B J Willard, Woodbury, North
of Hatteras; J M Crowley, Crowley. Baltimore.
At Cardenas 31st ult, brigs Torrent. Tibbetts, for
Baltimore, wtg 200 hhds; Caroline Gray, Snow, for
North of Hatteras.
Ar at St Jago 24th ult, brig Hiram Abltf, Tibbetts,
New York.
Ar at Sagua 30th nit, barque Jas E Ward. Wiley,
New York; 31st, Almoner, Averlll, Baltimore; Cbaa
Forbes, Swett. Buenos Ayres; brig Nigretta, Nichols,
Baltimore; 1st inst, sch Addio M Bird, Merrill, from

tints

OF BOSTON,

KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Gazette says that a young
was quite
man named Bunker of Thomaston
severely wounded iu both knees by an accidental discharge of a gun in a boat one day last
week.

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliabio
oiv.l TnetqnfoonAiia' nniligariTtoilitinPIlt TIO rifiiPIlloilR

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

tary Asylum

D. M.

This

account

The ice is out of Union river and vessies arc
loading at the wharves in Ellsworth.

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

CURES!

May-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cienfuegos 28th ult, sch G W Richards. Barstow.St John. KB; 31st, brig Juliet C Clark, Leeman, New York; 3d inst, barque Adeline C Adams,
Collum, Barbadoes.
Sid 29th, barque L T Stocker, Tyler, Boston; brigs
Navarico, Blood, do; 1st inst, Angclia. Bray, New
York; Nellie Ware, Amesbury, do; sch Ella, Mont-

gomery,

Style

Sid fm

propose to sell
A T

or

New

—

Ar at

i
—OF—

Matilda, Arey,

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 10th, sch

OPEMISO

HAS GOT HIS

land.

apr8_sndet
FIRST IN THE FIELhT

AT

It has often boon a common remark with those
who have used Dr. Morse’s Inhalations that ids Inhaling Remedies should be kept by every family in
to prevent and cure colds, to remove
New
hoarseness, spitting of blooiL catarrha affections,
asthma, bronchial trouble, difficult breathing, to expand the lungs and chest, and ward off ail disposition to pulmonary ditease.
The attention of thousands of sufferers may also
be called to Dr. Morse’s “Uterine Tonic,” an iuvaluable remedy, that never fails to do good and fully
satisfy those who avail themselves of its beuefib’.
All woo are suffering from weakness or irregularities
can have just the remedy they need by sending lor

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The

tu

Of handsome, seasonable “Clothes,”
Corner of Beach and Washington street.

Boston.
Sid 10th, brig Tula, Reed, Macbias. to load for
aguez; sch Com Kearney, Metcalf, Calais.

_miscellaneous.

KOHLING

w

FALLRIVER-Ar Oth, brig Hampden, Smith,
Nev York; sch Col Eddv, McBcan, do.
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sell R L Kenuey, Tolmnn, Irom
Rockland.
Ar 11th, sch Mary Jane, Merrill. Wiscassec.
Cld lOrh. schs Lucy Jones, Smith, Rockland; AII
Sawyer, Cook, Calais.
PLYMOUTH—Shi 3d, sch Coral, Colson, for Port-

my Dry

miscellaneous.

.,

Whichever way we turn our eves,
We see improvements have been madeEach seeking by some new device
To cast all others in the shade;
In commerce and mechanics, too,
Graat changes a few years do show;
Things which our fathers never knew
Nor creamed of.Hfty years ago.

Sec what improvements at Fexxo’s,
Where Boys can buy a “suit Complete”

1

PROVIDENCE—S)d Oth, sch Gov Coney, Ersklns,
New York.
NEWPORT-Ar Oth, schs Gov Coney, Ersklns,
Providence lor New York; Julia Elizabeth, do for
Portland.

are

sawing out the frame for the corn factory
be built at Bridgton by the Portland Pack-

SOMERSET

one.

IMPROVEMENTS.

particularly

are

In view of the facts constantly coming to
light, there is good ground for the popular
distrust of the average jury system as administered iu the larger cities of the country; and
recently stopped work.
a fuller knowledge of the real state of affairs
The colored men of North Carolina are to
would probably intensify that feeling. In the
bold a temperance convention iu Newbern on
case of Tweed, in New York, it
transpired Wednesday, June 4.
that a new suit of clothes sufficed to satisfy
T.V til'll 111
Vtl lvia WiMiail'Ail duvinn llin
the conscience of one of the jurors, while six months 7,449,180 lbs. of
tobacco, an increase
another had not been
long out of the peni- of 2,749,170 over the same period last season.
The complete revised official vote for Contentiary, where he had bym confined on a
charge of forgery. In a case at Indianapolis gressman in the Second District of New Hamplast month a juror was fined $500 l'or “con- shire is: Tike, 10,780; Bell, 10,773. Pike’s matempt of court” for offering to sell a verdict jority, 7.
A Massachusetts Supreme Judge, just reto the plaint iff in the case for the sum of
$150;
and now in the city of Chicago two “peers,” covered from the small-pox, now puts among
the questions to jurors the inquiry; “Have
you
summoned to hear anti determine a cause

SPECIAL NOTICES.

a

a

At This Very Hour
Thousands arc suffering fever and
ague, or lauguishIng in that condition ot debility which the variable
weather of the season is apt to produce,
especially if
the nervous system be
sensitive and the

Messrs. J. K. & W. Chaplin, Jr., of Naples,

week.

Sews and Other Items.
They are eating blackberries in Jacksonville.
Florida,
Numerous cotton factories iu Glasgow have

tween two of their fellow citizens
“according
to the law and the evidence,” are in the
County
Jail for making an offer of a verdict to one ol

the

Saco saloonist hides his “tangle
black hole, the jug being drawn up
1 he City Marbv a cord about eight feet long.
shal drew it Thursday in consequence of which
to draw his wallet for $50
invited
was
Spear
Lathe Police Court,
The Times says that the summer hotels at
the “Pool” will accommodate GOO guests
A correspondent of the Biddeford Journal
says that the Boston & Maine Railroad Co.
have not settled all the land damages
on its
a
line.
Qnoar
foot” in

town

reprehensible

Feyebukg, April 10th, 1873.

received into

paired health.

the

and

were

Congregational church (Rev. Mr. Leavitt’s) at
Orouo, last Sunday.
Last Sabbath, thirty-three persons were admitted to the Court street Baptist church, Lewiston, twenty-six by baptism and seven by letter.
Kev. Mr.
Osgood, pastor of the Congregational church in East Macliias, expects to leave

committee decided that the charges are not
proved, though his couduct was declared to he

given,

..

At the Park street 51. E., church, Lewiston,
last Sunday, five persons united by letter and
four by profession.
Rev. 5Ir. Day baptized forty-five persons in
Wesley church, Bath, last Sunday forenoon.
At the meeting in tho evening twelve request-

charge, although ho
satisfy ail who heard his

doubt be

now.par-

churches—Congregational

two

wock.

cent.
Mr. Witham denied the

no

has

a

The Congregational society at Waterford flats,
have decided to build a parsonage this season.
We learn that Rev. Wm. Beasin has resigned
the pastorate of the Baptist church at Norridge-

though not criminal, was highly improper, and>
if her story is given any credence,highly inde-

partial hearing will

a

new church edifice of
and Free Baptist, The
the latter society is one of the prettiest in the
Mr. Raymond, of Bates’ Theological
State.
School, has accepted a call to the pastorate, and
is now supplying the pulpit.

zealous of its reputation, took the matter in
hand, and Eev. Mr. Sanderson, presiding elder,
had a council convened in Fryeburg, Thursday,
to consider the grave charges. Rev. Israel Luce
was president of the council, and F, M. Nichols
of Conway, was chosen secretary. The case
was referred to Revs. B. W. Eastman, A. Cook,
and O. S. Sinclair. The woman, who lives in
Chatham, N. H., stated before the committee
that the conduct of Mr. Witbam toward her,

to

proceed to form

about to build
Methodist society are
ou High street.

the Denmark cirenit, implicating him with im"
proper conduct with some of his female ae.
quaintances. The Methodist church, always

enough

immediately

due time a Sunday School will be
connection with it.

pastor,
N. H.
The St. John Baptist Society of Biddeford,
Al fred SL,
lias removed its head-quarters f™m
and Spring streets
to the building corner of Elm
allot
Tntr.nrn seven churches in Gardiner,
The
condition.
winch are in a nourishing

Clergyman.

statement, that he has been indiscreet.
After a patient hearing of two hours,

in

established in
Rev. If. A. Shorey of
Camden, has been invited
_to preach to the workmen on Dix Island,
during the summer.
The Cougr guio: a' socnty in Wilton, have
purchased a line parsonage, and have secured
for a
Rev Mr. Eastman, from Conway,

Some weeks since a rumor became current,
seriously affecting the character of Eev. A. H.
Witbam, the Methodist clergyman in ebargo of

admitted

will

parish, and

-o

unless his
chronic disbelief leads him to declare that
there Is nothing permanent in the nature of
things generally. Major Shorey announces
that he is making ready to
get a new
Kcws a

doconnnu121in
address of the writer

juuidcanoas

tlic

plucky a
that that
mioUncement
manner tuiit
a
still survives,,3 superfluous.
model local paper
true
the
of
most
grit,
Alter this exhibition
doubter will never call the Bridgton
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w
out

executed at

this

Lumber aud Dock
Iu

STREET.

Timber Wanted

exchange for

■■•wsiKisjasssass--'

«
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the* pbess~
SATURDAY

MORNING,

APR

12,1S73

TUB PRENM
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesseuden Bros.,
Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.‘
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning Moses, Hendersou, aud Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of

theclty.

At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.

At
At
At
At
At

Waterville,

of J. S. Carter.

discharge
ness capacity, aud will bring to the
or
of his duties those qualities most desirable
an
the position.
He is courteous, prompt
e
the
thoroughly posted in all

IVrw Advn'liNfiueiitH

possessing great ric
s
o
Withal he is a man
ability.
deterunflinching
aud
integrity, positive views
of hi.

To-Dny.

New House for Sale—Wm. II. Jerrla.
Investors—Mortgage Gold Bends

The Marr Farm for Sale.

C. Jordan—Civil Engineer.
Executors Notice—Thorntons.
To Let—House.
Furnished House to Kent.
E.

cure

Found—Money.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Seeds—W. C. Sawyer & Coold fogies of Arcana Lodge—Supper.
The Portland Shirt—Orin Ha.vkes & Co.
Juet imported from Pans, &c—J. Burleigh.
Maher & Co—Hats and Caps.
Choice Flower

Holy WocU.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—The following is the
week’s programme:
Daily—11 A. M. and P. M., full service with sermon or address.
Saturday—Easter Even. 5 P. M., evening prayer;
Baptism of adults.
E tster Day—7 A. M., Holy Communiou; 10$ A
M., full service, “Confirmation” and Holy Communion; 3 P. M., Litany (choral) and baptism of children; 74 P. Al., Choral servico and sermon.
Religions Nfotieea.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., comer of
Wilmor. Kev. Win. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at If; S. S. Concert at 7 p. m.
First Second Advent Church, 3634 Congress
street. Elder C. R. Morse, of Manchester, N. H. will
preach to-morrow at the usual hours. Seats free.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W
Bicknell, pastor.—Pro. ching service to-morrow at 10^
A. M. appropriate for Easter. Sunday School Concert (postponed from last Sunday,) at 7 P. M,
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall, 3514 Congress st. Conference at 2 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. Mechanics’ Building, Oongress S&—
Elde Downs, will preach Sunday at 3. p. m. Social
meeting ai 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, comer ol Congress and Locast Hired.—services
m.

sunciay

at

iu.au

ociock a.m.

Bethel Church.—Sabbath 10$a. m., 3 and 7$ p.
Prayer meetings on Monday and Thursday evenings
at

7$ p.

All from

m.

sea

uud land

are

invited.

Williston Church.—S. S. 10$ a. m. Preaching
service at 3 r. M. Sittings free. Social meeting at 7
M.

St. Churcii.—Rev. A. H. Wright
at 10$ a. m. and 3 p.m.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Rev.
J.ll. Madison, pastor.—Preaching at 10$ a. M.; Conference meeting at 3 p. m. At 7* p. m., p. m. the PasSt. Lawrence

Pastor.—Preaching

tor will deliver

discourse on the Resurrection.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. M. II. Williams, Pastor. Preaching at 1P$ a m. and 3 p. m.
a

New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. L. G. Jordan,
will preach at 10$ o’clock p. m. Evening lecture at

7$ o’clock.

Christian Cnur.cn, Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Elder S. S. Brewer, of Ashburnham, Mass., will
preach Sunday at the usual hours. Prayer meeting
Advent

a a. m.

^

R ‘fr JT!ie regular Monthly Meeting lor the promo
tion ot Holiness, will he held next Monday the 14th
Inst, Afternoon and Evening, at Pine Street M. E.
Church. Preaching at 2$ o’clock. Soeial meeting
at 7 P. M
Free St. Baptist Church.—Preaching in the
morning at 10$ o’clock by the pastor, Rev. A. K. P.
Small. Sabbath School at close of morning service.
Sahoath School Concert in the evening at 7.
St. Sttphen’s Churcii.—Divine service on E ister
Day (to-morrow) at 10$ a. m.; at 3 p. m. Sunday
School anniversary w ith Emblems, Carols and addresses. All are invited.

municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Friday.—Four
no claimants.
One cask of

cases

of

libelled liquors forfeited;

wine, claimed by Edward Gould. OrBradbury’s for claimant.

of restoration.

der

Brief Joltings.
—

The Library Couunittoe of Portland Fraternity, appeal to all persons having hooks which
they have outgrown or can spare, to donate the
same to Fraternity Library, Itooms 353$, Congrees St., as they are very much in need of
books for young peopler
The admirable Te Deuin in F, composed by
and composer,. Mr. Her
maun Kotzsclmiar, is to form part of the Easter music at St. Thomas’ church, New York

^Portland’s

organist

city. The music of that church is under the
'direction of Mr. Geo. V,’. Warren.
The Advartiser has fearfully “mixed”those of
our citizens who depend upon it fortheir knowledge of fast and feast day, by assigning Thurs.
day as the day of Christ’s ascension. Placiug
the ascension three days before tbe resurrection
is a chronological puzzle. We had supposed
Mauuday Thursday was in commemoration of
the last supper.
Somebody has stolen Lossiug’s“Domestic Life
of Washington” from the Advertiser office.
When he comes to read the affecting episode of
the little hatchet, he will of course return the
hook. Or isn’t the littlo hatchet story a domesincident?
Good Friday was observed with very impressive ceremonies by the Episcopal and Catholic
churches yesterday.
Thomas Dodge has bceu appointed conductor
on tho Pullman train between Boston and Bangor.
The Musical Clnb will give a conceit at Rossini Hal! ou the afteruo-n of Fast Day.
Ail members of tbe Children’s Progressive
Lyceum are requested to he present at the Sunday morniug session to prepare for the concert
of the evening.
The Congress Square church is determined to
The comoutdo it-m f on Easter decorations.
mittee whohave the matter in charge,are making
preparations lor a very fine display. The morning service will he beautiful and appropriate.
man

maun

uiiusnii

quiis uuuajjwuuua

uu

Exchange street yesterday afternoon, by blowing clouds of tobacco smoke into tlie faces of
tbe ladies with who in be was walking.
While the steam fire cugino Casco was exercising its lungs yesterday, on Congress street,
near tbe city building, Dr. Burr’s horse became
frightened as he turned tbe corner of Myrtle
street, and threw himself upon tbe stone pavement. Just at that moment officer Merrill sat
down on the horse’s
a'fie to do further

head, so the beast was uuinjury. The only damage

a broken shaft.
The committee on the fire

department and
paying visits of in-

public buildings,
spection yesterday.
A boy sitting on a lumber pile at the Berlin
Co’s wharf, yesterday, was badly bruised by a
quintity of lumber from a neighboring pile
were

fa liug upon him. No bones were broken.
It is said that Messrs. John Lynch and W.WThomas are to build a block opposite the custom house, at a cost of $200,000.

May-flowers have put iu

appearance.
Hon. Benj. Kingsbury,Jr., will deliver an address on tbe fifty-fourth anniversary of Odd
Fellowship, at Bath, on the evening of the 25th,
and Fairfield on the evening of the 28th inst.
Me. Duffee exhibits in his window, a
superb
set of Roman gold, pearls and rubies, valued
at
$150, to be raffled for tbe Maine Hospital Fair.
an

At J. A. Merrill & Co’s on Middle street, oan
be seen a superb French Magnetic Clock, to be
raffled for tbe Maine Hospital Fair. Its value
is $200. A bronze figure surmounting the cluck
holds the penulum.
Dr. Hutchinson has purchased the Miller
house, corner of Park and Spring streets, and
established his residence there.
The ladies of the Casco street F. W. Baptist
society realized over $100 from their fair on

Wednesday evening last.
Boys are beginning to play leap-frog.

A number of young ladies are getting up a
ball to come off next week, tbe proceeds of
which will be devoted to the Maine General

Hospital.
meeting

of tbe school committee
last evening, at which estimates of expendiThere was a

tures were submitted,
A New and Good Firm.—Wc have received
the card of Pliinney & Lombard who have just
established themselves in the real estate business in Chicago. Mr. Pliinney was a Portland
boy, a son of Edmnud Pliinney Esq., and has
tor three years been in the real estate business
with Cluflin Bros. He is a capital business

clear-headed
thorough
tegrity. Capitalists here, who know him, will
feel perfect security in making investments in
tbe West
through his office. Mr. Lombard,
we
understand, is of the wealthy and distinguished Lombard
family of Chicago. Tbe new
irm is a
strong aud promising <?ne and is sure
to
man, prompt,

and of

in-

succeed. We are
always glad to chronicle
the success of a Portland

boy.

his official

Also

faithful in his riut.ips

those

Plastering, Stucco and
they are men of experience

in want of

Mastic Work, as
and are well known

Resolved, That we express our individual sentiment when we say wo miss him much; his
kind and pleasant fa'*o among us, always kind
in his

in nr

n n

All who are desirous of having a first class
job of Whitewashing, Whitening or Coloring
done in the shortest aud most economical manner, would do well to call o:» Messrs. Craig,
Jackson & Brackett, at No. 2!) Pleasant street.

duties, aud by his courtesy to his associates,
justly gained tlio respect of this department,
and also of the community in which he lived.

as

first class

mechanics.

Craig assisted the late Mr. John Griffiths
executing the modeling of the ornamental

Mr.
in

ns an

stucco work in the new Post Office and Cus
tom House buildings in this city, also bad
charge aud completed the Memorial Hall, Watcrvillo and many other buildings in the city
aud vicinity. Mr. Jackson was foreman of the
plastering and stucco work in the Custom
House, also assisted his uncle, Mr. Griffiiths, in
completion of the new City Building, Lewis-

officer, and kind to all whom lie met.
Resolved, That we express our heartfelt sympathy for the widow and fatherless ones, knowing that words of ours are poor in themselves
in this their time of need.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions bo
forwarded to the widow, and published in the
papers of the day.
Resolved, That a copy of these rcsolutious be
placed on tile.
K. N. Fields,
j Committee
on
Alfred Staples, >
A. W. Barbour, J Resolutions.

ton. Mr. Brackett was, as it is well kno wn,
for several years of the late firm of Sheridan,
Griffiths & Brackett.

Maine Hospital Fair.
The Executive
Committee acknowledge the receipt of the following additional articles and money, donated
for the Maine General Hospital Fai.

niSCELLANEOCS NOTICKS.
At Maher & Co.’s, opposite the Post Office,
may he found a full line of the latest and nobbiest hats aud caps.

Abner Lowell, ladies’ Russian leather writing
desk, with gilt mountings and furnished; Wm.
Senter, gilt French clock with glass shade;
Gerrish & Pearson, gilt French clock with
glass shade; Geo. A. Whitney & Co., Traver’s
patent foot rest easy chair; -Leavitt, Burnham
& Co,, ice for all purposes conuected with the
Fair; J. R. Duran & Co., travelling trunk, su
perior finish; Edward P. Haines, gilt hall
clock for hospital building; A. H. Atwood,
heavy plated table castor, with bell attached;
Dr Gilman Daveis, surgeon’s amputating case.;
G. A. Susskraut, gray Ki miner set furs, of cap,
muff and tie; Committtee on complimentary
dinner to Hon. John Lynch, $100; Phinney &
Jackson, one hogshead of molasses; Orin
Hawke* & Co., coat and vest, superior quality;
A. Q. Leach, bill of dry goods, $25; Geo. A.
Harmon, fruit stand, beautiful fiuish; Hall L.
Davis, elegant large family bible and other articles;Harry Bloodgood’s Minstrel Troupe $102;
Portland Band volunteer services for opening
night of the fair; Nutter Bros., cook stove, with
water tank, sub-oveu and furniture comple te;
Carter Bros,, fruit stand, center piece, supe rb
finish; Baud & Thornes, heavy table castor,
satin finish; Schumacher Bros., elegant chromo;
Ellison & Johnson, agents, one case assorted
Chas. H, Haskell, Treas.
pickles.

Losing’s Specific, the great remedy for
Constipation and Dyspepsia, we are assured
is working wonders. Don’t fail to try it. During, druggist, proprietor.
A perfect Shirt—The Portland Shut.
by Orin Ilawkes & Co.

Sold

imported from Paris, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Moscow, Scarboro’ and several other
smaH countries, the largest, best, and cheapest
stock of Clothing and Gentlemen’s Furnishing
Just

Goods in Maine.
aprl2-2t
Choice flower seeds at W. C. Sawyer & Co.’s,
22 Market Square; also Vicks’ Seeds and Floral Guide.
The “old fogies” of Arcana Lodge, Good
Templars, give an old fashioned supper at ArThe mem
cana Hall on Monday evening next.
bers of the lodge are requested to furnish eata-

BY TELEGRAPH.
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Gorham.—The annual meeting of the First
NEW IIAMPSHItfE.
Parish (Congregational) Church was held ,
Thursday. Col. D. II. McLellan was elected i
Robbery,
Moderator; Stephen Hiueklcy, Clerk; John C.
!
Portsmouth, April 11.—Three men were arCard, Treasurer; Joseph Redlon, Moses Fogg,
rested here Wednesday for robbing a tnan on
and Mark Moshier, Assessors; Frederick Robie,
the Railroad near Salmon Falls.
They were
Geo. B. Emery, Charles Paine, Prudential
taken to Great Falls this morning for trial. The
name of the individual whom they robbed and
Committee.
garroted was Antonio Bouley, a Frenchman
The trustees of the ministerial fund

reported

appointed.
New Boa edhc Establishment.—As will

perceived by reference to our advertising
columns, Mr. Storer S. Knight has leased the
new and beautiful house erected last season by
be

Messrs. George R. Davis & Co on High street
between Spring and Pleasant streets. It is intended to be opened at once as a first-class
boardinghouse, and it will he conducted so as
to deserve the approval of the most fastidious
taste. The rooms are well arranged for families or single persons, and have a pleasant lookout. Very competent assistance has been secured in all departments.
Last evening, an agreeble house warming
was given, at which several friends and representatives of the city press were present. After

inspecting

the

arrangements, they passed
elegant spread.

to

the discussion of the

Black Crook —A very full house greeted
the “Black Crook” last evening. The play is
as
entertaining as ever. All the old favorites,
the Carles, the
Snows, the Langrishes, Miss
Burt, Miss Orton and others, were greeted
with lively satisfaction.
Greppa’s hair has got a
fashion of standing on end, since his last appearance here, which is very entertaining.—
This afternoon at two o’clock a mati lee will bo
given for the benefit of the Hospital Fair. We
trust to see a large attendance. The play will
he gone thro’ with entire, and noue of its interesting features will he omitted. This evening
the last performance takes place. The hall
will probably he crowded, for it will ho the last
chance to seethe “Black Crook.”
Horse cars
will run on all the routes at the eonclusion of
the evening’s entertainment.
Complimentary. A gentleman and two
ladies from New York visited the Reform
School yesterday, and expressed themselves ns
highly pleased with the order and neatness of
the building, and the cheerful and contented
of the hoys; remarking as they

appearance
passed through

their

dining

hall aud

saw

the

bread and butter prepared, “What a nice supthan many will get, and a luxper; far better
were probably strangers to before
ury these
*
coming to the institution.

Accident.—Mr. St. John Smith was severely
injured yesterday, by falling into a drain on
Free street. The hole was nearly three feet
deep, and had been carelessly left uncovered by
the workmen. The injury is to the hip.

Washfugton,

Windom, chairman of
0n TransP°«»tion- at

Another Oceau Steamer Short of Coal.
A Philadelphia
despatch states that the
steamship Cassina recently arrived there from
Liverpool. She ran out of coal on the voyage,
and burned up over
$30,000 worth of cargo to
reach port.
A

Detective Robbed.

While the English detectives now* hwe on
the Bank of England forgery case were seeing

robthe city the other
night, one of them was
bed of his watch and pocket book, and papers
The
for the extradition of Bidwell at Havana.
papers have been returned.
An Injunction.
a
Henry C. Tanner & Co., have obtained
A. in
temporary injunction restraining Peter
Jackson from disponing of $600,000 worth ot
bonds of tbo St. Joseph and Denver City Kailroad, pledged with him, on the ground that the
terms of $250,000 loan for which they wero

pledged were

usurious.

Church Rebellion.
BrookThe Warren street Methodist church,
Ivn -efuses to receive the new pastor,Saunders,
i'ust appointed by the N. Y. East conference,
claiming to liavo a promise from the presiding
elder to appoint Mr. Johns, who has been
preaching since Mr. Hadley’s death, and have
decided to close the church, and notify Mr.
Saunders that lie is not wanted. Tne official
board say that in the event of Mr. Johns removal, they will sell the church, or make a Congregational church of it. It is rumored auotlier
church is threatening to adopt a similar course.
*lAw. General Arlington.”
It is believed so much of the story of the
woman Arlington, the victim of malpractice in
Brooklyn, as regards her reputed husband, is
mythical. The police arc said to know her true
name and considerable of her history, and are
actively searching for two men thought to be
concerned in the case. The woman’s recovery
is probable.
Revenue Frauds.
A Washington snrrial savs the SDecial agent
of the Treasury Department has discovered au
open door to the frauds in New York, and an
investigation is now going on to ascertain to
what extent importers have defrauded the govThe recent
ernment of its customs revenue.
ease it is said bears no comparison to tbe practices which may have gone on unchecked for
some time among some of the largest, mercantile firms in New York.
Various Matters

Fonda, April 11.—The Fonda, Johnstown &
Gloversuille railroad has been blocked by laud
Another slide occurred
slides since Tuesday.
to-day, which will prolong the blockade several
days.

Land

Slide aud

Serious

MASSACHUSETTS.

Wantage to

a

Rosendale, N. Y., April 11.—During last
night a land slide occurred at the south end of
Rosendale bridge, on the Wallkill Valley railroad, carrying away the trestle work from
within ten feet of the depot to the bridge. The
trestle at the junction with the bridge is very
high, and travel will be shut off for a month
at least.

WASHINGTON.
The Modocs.

Washington, April 11.—A telegram from
Gen. Canby dated Tule Lake, Cal., April 7,
and forwarded by courier to Yreka, Cal., has
been received by God. Sherman, iu which Gen.
Canby states that hs had seen the instructions
sent to the peace commissioners by the Secretary of the Interior, and continues:
If the Modocs surrender as prisoners of war,
the general government would have paramount

and exclusive jurisdiction over the cases of all.
The same result would be secured by treaty,
but are not treaties w itli Indian tribes prohibited by recent legislation?
Iu my judgment permanent peace cannot be
secured i f they are alio wed to remain in this
immediate neighborhood.
The Modocs are
now sensible that they cannot live in peace on
Lost River and have abandoned their claim to
This
it, but wish to be left in the lava beds.
means license to plunder and a stronghold to
ratreat to, and was refused.
Their last proposition is to come in and have an opportunity of
looking for a new home not far away, and if
they are sincere in this the trouble will soon bo
ended, but there has been so much duplicity
and vaccillation in their talks that I have hesitated about reporting until some definite result
All the movcineuis of tbe troops
was attained.
have been made deliberately aud cautiously, so
as to avoid collision aud to impress tbe Indians
Thus far
that we have r.o unfriendly interest.
we have succeeded very well, but their conduct
has given so much reason to apprehend that
they arc only trying to gain time, that I organized a party of scouts to operate with the troops
if they should go to the mountains and renew
hostilities.

Appointment.
The President to-day appointed Rutherford
R. Hayes Assistant Treasurer of the United
States at Cincinnati, under the fifth section of
the act approved March 3d, 1873.
Treasury Rulunccs.
The following are the Treasury balances today: Currency $2,267,419: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of de-

posit $25,150,000; coin $71,004,291; including
$23,144,700 in coin certificates; legal tenders

outstanding $358,535,527.

THE FRESHET.
Bu Kew York.
New York, April 11.—An Albany dispatch
says it is reported on high authority that fully
a million of dollars will be required
to repair
tbe breaks made by tbe present fresliet in the
Black river, Cheuango, Crooked Lake, Chemung and Gencssee Valley canals, which are
known as non-paying lateral canals.
Buffalo, April 11.—A bridge on tbe Niagara Falls branch of the Erie railroad at Touawanda, was carried away by the fresliet last
night, causing a temporary suspension of travel.
A Port Jarvis special says that several houses
were swept away and much property
destroyed
by the floods. A child of Henry Armstrong at
■■

»**v

vuucuv

aim

drowned.

Another Annexation Scheme.
Boston. April 11.—The Massachusetts Legislature Committee on towns, has reported bills
for annexing West Roxbury, Brookline,Brighton aud Charlestown to Boston, subject to ratification by a majority vote of the city and towns.
If consummated, the annexation will add about
45.000 to the population of Boston,
Various matters.
H. N. Rathburu, nitbt editor Boston Daily
News, died of consumption yester my. He
served witlr the union army daring the rebelion, losing one leg by the bursting of a shell.
Ex-alderman Joliu P. Ober, a well-known
Bostonian, died last night,
Shute, the defaulting cashier of Exeter,
N. H., it is said, has been seen recently in Cuba.
Samuel B. Austin, cashier in the freight office of the Boston, Hartford & Erie railroad,
was recently disehar; e 1 and subsequei t investigation is said to have disclosed a deficiency of
81000 in his cash accounts.

NEW YOEK.
more Ring Revelations.
New York, April 11.—It is reported that
still additional frauds have been brought to
lighl, implicating several more of the old ring

officials.

The

City Charter.

It is believed in political circles here that several conference committees will be appointed
before the Senate and Assembly will agree upon the New York charter, which has still to
pass the Assembly.
Intr Suit.
A suit has been commenced in the Supreme
Court by Nathaniel McKay, for the recovery of
K. Flag8175.000 against John H. anil Harvey
fraudulent
ley of Boston, based on alleged the
plaintransactions in iron aud stocks while
tiff was in business in Boston.
The mail Service.
The Senate Postal Car Committee heard the
argument to-day of T. Cutler, of Philadelphia,
who held that the government had no more
constitutional right to force railway companies
to perform services for nothing, or unsatisfactory compensation, than it had to take acitixen s
residence and turn it into a post-office, and denied the power of Congress to fix the compensation for
carrying the mails.
President Dennis of the
Jersey Railroad
stated that the compensation allowed
for carrymails does not
MJ-\
pay one-eight of the
_

Fesolutiou

adopted.
Copies are to be be sent to the (i„v»rnnt«
of
States, Presidents ot railroads, Canals L
Chambers of Commerce aud B-ards
Were

Revived, That witli aview
their investigation the

also

for^u-.

.■

select'cL'mffSS

transportation routes to the seaboard reswctfnl
y request that State governments,
0i
trade, chambers of commerce,
railroad

bS8
and

can
al companies and other corporations
and
sous engaged or interested in the
sublet of
transportation, furnish to said committee such
facts and statistics relating to the internal or
external commerce of the United Sates as may
be in their possession or conveniently accessible, and that all such communications be ad-

,«.?•

Severe thunder storms have been
Barns were struck hy lightning
and destroyed at New Paltz, and several
sous injured at other pojnts,
including a woman kuocked senseless at Port Jarvis.
Iu the West.
Cincinnati, April 11.—The river at Memphis is now within two feet of the last overflow and risiti" an inch an hour.
Fears are
entertained or a serious overflow^jelow.
The Arkansas river has risen twenty-five
feet. Three piers of the Cairo and Fulton railroad bridge at Little Hock were washed away
night before last. Loss $30,000.

experienced.

per”

Financial Condition of mormon Institutions—'i'lie Proposed Settlements in Arizona.

New

graphs

—v

York, April 11.—Brigham Young tele-

paper here that his resignation as
secular officer does not affect his position as
President of the Mormon church, iu which ca
pacity be shall still exercise control, even to tho
details of business. He says that the Mercantile Institution, last year paid a dividend of teu
per cent. That their bank is sound, and that
the Utah Central railroad earned $210,000 uet
last year. He says that they intend establishing settlements in Arizona, in the Apache
country, and open up that country to white settlers. The Mormon cities, towus and villages
are already extending hundreds of miles in that
direction. He denies that he has any money in
the Bank of England, all his means being invested in Utah. He says that the time will
come when the world will better understand his
mission than it does now.
to

a

Unhappy Families.
Chicago, April 11.—At Holland, asettleme.it
near this city, last night, a familv of
Germans,
named Alders, got into a difficulty, which resulted in the murder of the younger son hy the
elder. The murderer is in jail.
San Francisco, April 11.
This morning,
—

John Kennedy attempted
murder his wife
and daughter. He attacked them with an axe,
and inflicted terrible wounds on the wife. He
then fastened a rope about his own neck and
jumped out of |a window in the second story,
and hanged himself.
to

California Farmers in Council.
San Francisco, April 10.—Tho Farmers
State Union, now in session, lias adopted reso
lutions in favor of making San Francisco a
free port. The Union has now under discussion a resolution iu favor of the adoption o
United States currency throughout California.
Fnsionists Urged
Organize against
the Kellogg Government.
New Orleans. April 11.—Members of tho
Fusion Assembly and the President of the Independent Club, have issued an address urging
the people to organize against the Kellogg government.

Tlic
N

THE ATLANTIC.
The

^nation of Minister Lowe, of Chinn

Properly Rescued—XIailers of Inter.
cut.

Halikax, April

11.—The customs authorities are Dow satisfied that the
story of silk be>u
1crockery crates was untrue.
U1S,,
Ihe bng l). W.
has
been charterHennessey
ed to take to 3sev York
goods already saved
from the wrec.t. A
large schooner sent by the
Company for the same purposo
yesterday aud will reach Pros-

,?!,rCklns

to-night’00

pect

To-day the

sea was so
rough not much work
could be done at the wreck.
One of the New
York divsrs went down and
to reach
the cabin, but owing to the attempted
uudertow had to

desist. He will try again to-morrow.
Powder
has been sent to the wreck and will be
employJ
eu in
blowing a hole to-morrow.
The following is a list of
money and valuables on bodies saved by Edmund liyan, a magistrate:
Frances Mochard, stewardess, five sovereigns
and $205 and 5 cents in silver.
No. 2, Mrs. Davidson, 82 1-2 sovereigns, U. S. paper $181, letter of credit from London
Bank Co. on
County
x-ilkner, I>ell & Co., San Fraucisco, in favor of
M1-S.L Davidson, £150. No.
3, D. Christo5 sovereigns, $2200 in XT.
S.
draft drawn by the Hibernia Bank at paper,
Liverpool on Messrs. Haruett & Humbreyes, Llovd
London, £100, silver watch and chain. No! 4*
X^ok.e» 36 1-2 sovereigns, a deposit receipt

s'10''M°ore>

to

_

Gale.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 11.—A heavy gale
this afternoon blew off a portion of the roof of
a nail
warehouse, together with one of the end
walls, thirteen inches thick. It also blow down
a portion of
Bradley’s woolen factory. Nofurther damage is
reported as yet.

California, will be made his successor.
The U. £>. troops on the neutral
lands 1in’1Van
Kan
sas have started for Fort Gibson.

queut

silver. One lot of German manuscript, includa draft for 10
Prussian thalers. No. 25,
Hubert H. Eirlos, 21 sovereigns. No. 20, unknown woman, 7 sovereigns, one plain ring,one
bu'tich of keys and one silver chain; also the
following articles packed up:—3 silver watches
with common chains, 6 gold rings, 1 emigrant
passenger ticket for America, dated at Loudon,
good from New York to Chicago via the New
York Centra], Great Western and Michigan
Central railroad; 1 emigrant passenger ticket
from Chioago to Nebraska with checks attached; a bill of exchange drawn by Wm. Ml Hayward, dated March 4th, 1873, on George Harris,
Land Commissioner, B. & 51. Railroad Company, Lincoln. Neb., payable to the order of Geo.
Fletcher for £100 sterling; marriage certificate
of James Booth Haywood and Hannah Hurley
of lower Broughton, Lancanshire, dated Feb.
Hi. 1873.
Quite a quantity of other valuables were
turned over to the Collector of Halifax.
Disgusted With Tbc HIotlocN.
San Francisco, April 11.—The Peace Com
inissioners have become disgusted with the Modocs, and returned to camp. There is no hope
for peace. Riddle’s squaw was sent to-day to
have one more talk, which will probably be the
last. The Mogocs insist upon having Hot
Creek and Cottonwood. The troops are expecting orders to inarch en the lava beds at any
moment.
Constitutional Convcutiou.
11.—The latest figuring
on the constitutional convention shows the folresult:
lowing
Regular republicans 34, independent republicans 34, regular democrats outside of Hamilton county 42,in Hamilton county
5 democrats.
Ten liberal republicans were
elected whose names were on both tickets.
Both parties claim the convention.

Columbus, O., April

Cighlrea War Vessels at New Orleans.
New Orleans, April 11.—A Washington
special says that privato advices from New
Orleans state that five monitors there are being repaired and got ready for service, besides
which there are three other monitors and eight
It is believed that this has
gunboats ready.
some connection witli the recent movement of
tlie troops on the Rio Grande.

HETEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dei-’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 12.1 (A. M.) )
For Saturday in New England, a falling barometer, easterly winds and threatening weather, clearing away very generally with westerly
winds and a failing temperature by Saturday
evening; for the Middle States and lowerlakes,

rising barometer, westerly winds, partly
.cloudy and clear weather.

ton,

12

cars sundries, 2 do
(i0 lumber, 4 do flour, 10 do
laths,
h>B, 4 do masts, 1 do oats, 7 do for Bosdo for G. T. R., 27 do for Allan Line.

Providence Print market.

Oomentic

idarkcn.
Chicago, April 11.—Flour nominal. Wheat In fair
demand and higher but irregular; No 2
.Serine reeular at 110} @ 1 16}; do fresh 1 19 ® 1
19} cash; Nb 3
Spring, stllctly fresh, 1 09; rejected 91c; No 2 Spring
closed seller May at 1 20}; do June 1 2.34.
Com quiet
and unchanged; 31c bid lor No 2 Mixed
cash; there
was an apparent advance
}c on yesterday's prices,
y aj1 Pflset to the increased storage; 3t|c hcIIer May 3«} @38tc do
June; rejected 28Jc do
Rye dult and unchanged: No 2 at 6!c for regularMay.
and
b3c frr fresh. Barley dull and
lower; No 2 Fall regular at71}ofor regular; No
at 60 @ 65c.
3nominally
Fork nrrnor anil in tair demand at 15 75 cash seller
May at 15 68: do June 1G 05. Lard is dull and unchanged. Bulk meals steady; shoulders at file for
pocked; short rib middles seller June 8}c loose. Ba
con quiet and unchanged.
Whiskey is steady at 864c
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 14.000 bush wheat. 20
000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rve, 10.006
bnsb barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments— 9,»00 Obis lionr, 28,000 bush wheat, 11,000 bush com. 18.000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 15,000
bush barley, 0300 hogs.
xolxdo. April 11.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat a shade higher; No 2 White Wabash 1 92; extra White Michigan 191; No 1 do 1 78; No 2 d<> [ 50;
Amber Michigan on spot 1 Cl; seller May at 1 87; do
Juno 1 69}; No 1 Red 1 70}; No 2 1 04}. Corn quiet
and unchanged; high Mixed on spot at 41c; seller
May 42c: do June 45c; Michigan 40c. Oats a shade
higher; No 2 at 31Je; Michigan at 35c.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 7,000
buBh corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat. 10.000
l.
A nnn k...-k

Worth of

ed—Tlie Earthquake Followed by an
Extensive Conflagration.

York, April

illness

is oxucuiei.v

sv-iiuuo.

A manufactory in tins city was destroyed by
lightning yesterday and 49 persons wero buried
in’the ruins, fivo of whom were killed and seventeen wounded.
'To be Treated

as a

Spy

New York, April U.—The Herald’s Havana
that
special says that the Capt. General states
the
on
two

correspondent

spy.
The White Stnr Line Renounced.
meeting of the
Halifax. N. S., April U.-A
was held at
friends of the lost cabin passengers
and
resolutions
the Halifax Hotel to-night,
the
White
Star Line
were passed condemning
more vigorous measmanagers for not taking
bodies.
ures to recover the
Newfoundland Accepts the Fishing Treaty
from NewNew York, April 11.—A letter
dated April 1,
foundland to the Evening Post,
has
of
Assembly
agreed by an
savs the House
the provisoverwhelming majority to accept which
have
ions of the treaty of Washington,
Onlv
four out of
reference to Newfoundland.
voted
tho
ratification
against
a house of thirty
of the treaty, and they did so on technical
grounds, arguing that the question should have
to the constituencies.
been first submitted
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Vico President Wilson was complimented by
the New York Senate at Albany Friday by that
body taking a recess and being presented to its

members.

A bridge on the Niagara Falls branch of the
Erie Kailway at Tonawauda, was carried away
by the fres’iet Thursday uight, causing a temporary suspension of travel.
Tweed is in Chicago.
Three men were terrible burned by an explosion of gas at the Metropolitan Gas Works at
San Frunciseo, Friday.
The Erie Investigating Cominitteo resumed
its session Friday, aud examined Jay Gould.
It has been discovered the ex-Commissioner
Edmunds of Michigan, sold 12,901 acres of land
that did not belong to the State.
Panama lias a bloodless revolution and exPresident Corrcoso has been made President.
Tho British ship Vanina from New York,
was abandoned 02
days out, and a British war
ship has towed her to St. Thomas.
Franco has paid Germany fifty million francs
of the war indemnity.
Sarah Hastings, of Concord, N. H., was sen1 r
tenced to three years in tbe state prison
forging an order for shoes.
of Boston, on
The patent of S. W. Dunkle,
extend
cooking ranges has been
received
TeWrams and private intelligence
in Texas; report
finm twentv-three counties
and
fmit
are
all
killThe crops
killin'.
commenced. These couned
fieplauting has
of the cotton growties embrace a large portion

frosS.

iug districts.

Ware.
Alan a lot uf Linen Goods and Marseille* Quilt* to
cloae. Two new Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAII.KY & CO., Auctioneers
«t

—

JH-»__.

Schooner Ulna Boyd at Aactlom.
WEDNESDAY. April 16th, at 3 P. M., w*

OXshall

HUMPTY DUMPTY,
a grand Corps de Ballet. A full variety Troupe
embracing 70 Artists. All new Tricks. Magniflcen

New Scenery and effects.
Box sheet open at Box Office

one

I.

A.

day in advance.
6t

ap9_

X.

It.

Fiesant .’Inix hauni Pipes

Tenth Grand Animal Ball.

OX

Irish American Relief Association

Tenth

GIVE THEIR

Annual
—

AT

CITY

Real Estate

Ball

iuua x

—

to Liverpool havo adone small vessel is
engagFor the moment there is no disengaged tonport, and entirely nominal for all directions.
We quote: To Liverpool ll-16d; and coastwise
ports ^ cent. Lumber to Cuba §9 @ 10
M; to northern ports §11 @ 13.
Great Southern Freight Line
via Charleston or Savannah, $¥ 100 lbs -To Boston
95c: New York 80c; Philadelphia 85c; Providence 95c;
Fall River 95c. Rates on Cotton compressed to the
following cities by Mobile & Ohio Railroad, via Corinth
and Norfolk. Va., (and sea from thence,) <$> 100 lbs:—
Boston 95c; Providence 95c; Fall River 95c; Baltimore 85c; Philadelphia 85c; New York 80c; Mobile &
Ohio Railroad and Star Line and Lit lie Miami Railroad
100 tbs—To Providence and Fall Rive* §1 26;
Boston §120: New York §110: Philadelphia §1 05;

—

—AND—

A. U CTIOIS'Iii'EHS
!VO.

C’s
6’s
St. Louis
6’s
S.
7’s
J.,.
Elizabeth,
Cleveland “
7’s
“
Toledo
8’s
Cook County, 111,.
-7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
•
Maine Central R. It.
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
7’s
Chicago, Dan. & Vin. R. R. Goid

HAIL,

Allan_Line.

Taesday Evening, April l]»th!

“

Swan
fob24

&

—

TO

previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).979 to 990

—

JAMES L.

which the following talent will appear:—

At

Jln

Hr.

J

Reserved seats 75 cents.

Stockbridge’s Music Store, Wednesday

sale at

—AT

For

—

have this

Beam 24 5-10 feet, Hold 17 3-10
of Connecticut Oak

1863,
decks, schooner rig.
Direct acting vertical engine; cylin er 32 x 30. Dra»t,
deep loaded, 13 feet. Boiler and Engine in good op* j
der.

and

dtd

Wednesday Eveniugs,

Assessors’ Notice.

April 15th and 16th.
The new and pleasing Drama entitled
“AMONG TIIE BREAKERS”

the inhabitants of the Town oi Cape Elizabeth,
and ill persons liable to be assessed therein. Noi tice is he eby given that the subscribers will be in
| session at the Town House in said Town, ou the 9th,
I 10th, 11th, and 12th days of April lust., from 10
till 5 o’clock in the afternoon,
j o’clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of receiving true M>d perfect lists ot

TO

I

April

MUSIC HALL-ONE NIGHT ONLY

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

Thursday, -A.nr. 17th.

the lowest cash prices,
L. TAIXOH
tt
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

MORRIS BROS’

at

j

i

j

I Pl.„mntnrs
i rcmPtcr-'

J

i

In
The

Office 27 Market Square,®
CHANDLER, Agent.
“•■■"“'“•j

Baml.

27
SQUARE
CtM W&F*

4th Congregational Church wish to say to their friends that
THE
is authorised to collect
for

a

Treasury Department.
t
Washington, D. C., March 29, 1878.)
Prnposa’s will be received by the undersigned until twelve o’clock M. of IfBwaday the
19tb day of may* IN7.1i for the construction of
a Steam Propeller for serv ice lu Che United States

IZSF'All the old Favorites and a host of new onesi
LON, BILLY and CHARLEY MORRIS. MAT

SEALED

WHEELER, DICK MELVILLE, HOLBROOK,
BURPEE, JACKSON, and

THE MONSTER COMPANY!
a

Revenue Marine.
Plans and specifications of the same, together with
all other nece sary information, will be furnished to
bidders on apulica' ion to tbe Collectors of Customs at
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and
Portland, Me.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids should
it be deemed for tho interest of the Government so
to do.

Programme.

Grand

NEW.

EVERYTHING

no

the benefit
person
money
of the Church. Knowledge having come to them that a
person or persona no* connected with the Church or
Society has been so iciting aid in the name of the
this is to caution
Newbury street 4th
our friends who wish to aid us in our endeavors to
sustain the Newbury Street Church
apilldlw

Steamship Builders.

Proposals for building a Steam
Propeller for the U. 8. Revenue
marine.

Grand Holiday Entertainment,

Beat Company ever brought to Portland.

In

Caution.
Trustees of the Newbury St.

To

i

MINSTRELS.

Rand !

not by
the Polls and all the estates, real and
law exempted from taxation, which such
were possessed of in said town of Cape F.lizabetb on
the 1st day of
Inst; whl h lists they are required to make and bring in, and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a tax accoiding to the laws
of the State,~and be tarred of the right to make application to the County Commissioners for any abatement of bi9 taxes unless he shows that he was unable
to offer such lists within the time hereby appointed.
THOS. B. HASKELL, )
Assessors
NATHAN R. DtfER, J
of
ELISHA A JORDAN,J Cape Elizabeth,
Capo Elizabeth. March 29th, 1873.
aprldtd

personal,
person's

4t

The Event of the Season.

HAVE the largest and best stock oi Ship Knees
in tbe State. Also best quality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

C A HD.—Mr. V. B. Bray will eontinua with the
firm and would be pleased to tuto. all hU old
as many new one® as will favor blin with
call.
aplldlw

new

—

apl2

Timber and Knees.

apr8

choice and
Fancy Gioceries, Provisions, Flour,
Grain, Fancy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Ac., at the old
stand of Bray, Moore A Co.
EUGENE MERRILL,
ARTHUR H. SOULE,

friends and

will be produced for the first lime in this city.
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o’clock.
Admission 95 Cents; Children 15 Cents.

further particulars apply to
WHITNEY & SAMPSON, Boston, Mass.,
Or HENRY WINSOR & CO.,
mchUdtf
Philadelphia, Pa.

For

EyRcservcd Seats

gin’s

now

music store.

Hawes & Craaprll, 12,14,15.16*17

ready

at

WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Grand

CongTChurch,

a

CO.,

THE—

ON

formed

day
undersigned
copart
THE
uersnip under the style of MERRILL, SOULE
&
and will enntinne the business of dealers in

a

Tuesday

130 feet,
LENGTH
feet, Tonnage 374. Built
and chestnut in
has two

Mjm&juo

Copartnership Notice*

morn-

of the India street Chnrch

STEAMSHIP WHIRLWIND.

requested

settlement.
VAN B. BRAY,
LUKE MOORE.
Stevens Plains, March 18, 1873.

;

Vestry

arc

counts withous delay.
to use the firm name in

R YT ER TA IYVIEYT

Ifob sale,-

D. H. CHANDLER.
C. M. RICHARDSON,

said firm

at 8.

comnieuces

the
disAll persons indebted to
to call and settle their acEither paitner is authorised

by mutual consent.

Accompanist.
Admission 50 cents.

ing, April 9th, at 9 o’clock.
Doors open at 7. Concert
apr9

j

THE
solved

KOTZHtHUAH,

j

342 Congress Street.

Chandler's

copartnership heretofore existing under
firm name of Bray, Moore & Co. is his day

W„ 8. BECKETT, Baritone.

ITIr. 11GR.U1V

Blcachepy,
eod3w

NOTICE.

JIABEL Rl'KNH AM,

(Boston,) Soprano,
Mian. ADA CARY, Contralto.
Mr. WILL II. STOCKBRIDGE , Tenor.

sec

FARMER,

No. 3 India Street.
novJOtf

Portland, Nov. 19th, 18T2.

Mad’lle TERESA CABRENO,
The Celebrated Pianist.

Campaign

27 MARKET

Payable hi Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. A A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor
on England for small amounts apply to
Drafts
Sight

MISS. ANNIE LOUISE CART,

j

on

MAT1/BDAY, April Uth,
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of th

CONCERT!

FOR 1873.

D. If.

NABHATIAS, Opt. W,lt«.
Will leave this port.for Liverpool

BY

liari'ctt,

CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF TBS

Passengers booked o IyOndoBderry and Liverpool.
Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Bates.
The Steamship

COMPLIMENTARY

eodtt

Ship

UNDER

GRAND

BOO MIDDLE STREET.

Sweetser’s

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co*
Canadian aud United States Malls.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R,
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT

22 EXCHANGE STUFF 1*.

Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH 5. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References—Messrs. H. J. Libby A to., and Hon
Charles P. Kimbul Cortland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
A Co., and Lee & Shepard. Boston.
apllt

Portland City
“

we snail se t

Commission Merchants,

Clothing

CITY

m.t

J. S. BAILEY A CO*,

Peter Deehan, Wm. Curran.
Floor Tickets $1.09; Gallery Tickets, for Gents 50
cents; for Ladies 26 Cents. For sale by the members
ot the Association and at the door. Members can
procure their tickets from Mr. B. O’Riellv.
Refreshments furnished by Webster in* the Senate
Chamber.
checked free.
embers will appear in Regalia on the Grand
March.
Per order Managing Committee.

SALE.

o tr.

CO , Auctioneer*,
aprl6t

Floor Director—EDW. J, SISK.
Aids—Maxime Paquet, R. H. Parker, P. J. Connellan, James Dunpliy, J. II. Larkin, J. E. J3reslin,

BONDS

at

Terms a' sale.
F. O. BAILEY Sc

Also a GRAND CONCERT (one
hour previous to dancing) by the Portland
Brass Band and an Exhibition Brill
(at 10 o’clock) by the Sheridan Cadets.
.Tlnsic for Dancing by Chandler’s
Full Quadrille Band. Dancing commences at 8J o’clock.

Baltimore $1.

April join,

the valuable real estate No. 52 St. John street,
ol a 1} story wooden House with brick
basemeni, containing? rooms, good closets, fine cellar, <£c. Also a small stable.
The above buildings have recently been put in
thorough repair. Lot 50 x 110 feet. This nrot»erty la
very pleasantly situated aud is valuable. Title good.

Monday Evening, April 14, 1873.

j

St. John Street at
Auction.

on

coujisting

HA.LL
ON

at

Auction.
WEDNESDAY, April 16th,

St 11 o’clock A.
M., we shall at salesroom. 18 Exchange street,
eighteen Meerschaum Pipes, warranted as fine as was
ever imported
They can be seen at window of E.
comer of Middle and Exchange streets,
Chapman,
until day of sale.
ByF. O. BAILEY A €©., Auctioneers.
did
aj>8

THE

WILL

Bell at west side of Portland Pier the

Schooner "Mina Boyd,” together with her tackle,
apparel and fuentture. Sai l Schooner la 30 M-100
tone, X. M., Else* built, all of white oak and in good
order throughout. Sale positive.
For particulars call onW.C. CROSBY, 3 Portland
Pier, or
F. O. BAILEY 6k CO., AaeJoarer*.
dtd
ap9

With

Mobile, April 5.—Freights

Presentation Concert.

To Steamship Builders.

Maine State Agricultural Society

FARWELL & AMES’ HALL,

Proposal, for building a Steam
Propeller for the V. S. Revenue

will hold its

ROCKLAND.

Cespedes

a

Only ]

the reconstructed version of

in

vanced to ll-16d, at which

were found
as
Okeley and lie will be treated

letters from

OX

FULL PANTOMIME COMPANY
from the Gaaud Opera House, New York ,

ed fall.
nage in

Ills

rheumatic

Furniture at Auction.
SATURDAY, April 12th. at10 A. M., we shall
aell at salesroom Parlor Salt* In B. W and Bair
Cloth, It. W. and painted Chamber Sett*, Bra welt
an-1 Ingrain Carpets, Lounges, Hal Tree, Oae Future, French. China, Iron, Stone anil Common Crockery, Glass, Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, new ami
and Hecond hand Tin Ware, Stone, Woollen and Iron

Freights

5, via

11.—Tho Pope is suffering from
WjF?ome, April
fever and ulceration of the leg.

other cho ce articles for decorating Parlors, l’rawing
Rooms, &c.
......
exhibition
on
{fS^This elegant stock will be on
to sale.
Tuesday afternoon and ovenlng previous
mch29dtd

Commenciiig Monday April 14,
MR. CHARLES ABBOT! I
AND IIIH

Exchange Street,

importation of magnlflcont

recent

of

SCALE OF PRICES: Orchestra chairs, $1.00; Parquet, 75 cents; Gallery, 50 cents. Seats cau be secured at the Box Office ono
day in advance.

—

22

Figures of Pure Marble and Alabaster, elaborately carved. VASES of great variety
etyte and design, Including the Tuscan, Roman,
Hebe, Gothic, Egyptiau, Florentine, Grecian, Ac.
Elegant Card Receiver*. Mantel Ornament*, and

and

Nights

4. IH.

10 I-*

at

by Corrello Benzie.

BRILLIANT TRANSFORMATION

Three

unchanged.—

ap2

Aspinwall, April
Havana, April 10.
—The city of San Salvador, capital of the Central Amcricau Republic of that name was destroyed by an earthquake, causing a terrible
loss of life. Eight hundred persons perished,
and property valued at $12,000,000 was destroyed. The earthquake was followed by a conflagration, and many buildings were burned.
Another Account.
A private lotterfrom San Salvador states that
earthquakes commenced there on the 4th of
March and all the people left the place. On
the 10th nearly the whole city was in ruins.
The troops were guarding property from the
plunder ot Indians and others who always flock
The quakes were
in when earthquakes occur.
yet threw down the
frequent, though not heavy,
walls by the recurrence of the shakes. Most of
the people were then iu the neighborhood sleep
in the open air. The earthquake reported today via Asoinwall must have been siuce that
date, and much heavier.
Bcpulsc of tbc Carlists before Pingcnrtfa
Paris, April 11.—A despatch from Persignan
this morning says that tlie Carlists have l>een
repulsed before Pingcarda, after fighting the
whole day and night.
Perpigaw, April 11.—A despatch from Puycerda, dated at noon to-day, says: “After the
failure of their final attack last night the entire Carlist force withdrew before daylight,
leaving 300 dead and wounded on the field. We
lost eight killed and have many wounded. Five
houses were fired by the enemy’s shells and de
stroved. Precautions have been taken against
1
a renewal of the siege.
Extreme Illness of the Pope—Accident.
11.—Special to New York
New

Thrilling Tableaux,

—

STATUARY,

I'oNlunr

Georgeous

—

FOR

Salesroom,
»

MUSIC_HALL.

what a variety ol
Shapes we have (or (he season.
We are now prepared (o remodel
old Hats and Bonnets in the highcst style of the art at

Property Destroy-

i

{^LADIES’ GRAND MATINEE, SATURDAY
AFTERNOON, APRIL 12TH.
W. H. WHITENET, Gcn’l
apr3d6t
Agent.

Wheat steady: extra White at 190; No 1 White at
1 81$; Amber Michigan at 165$. Corn steady; No 1
42$c. Oats in good demand at 36c.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 5,000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipmets-1,000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 7,000 bush oats.
Cincinnati. April 11.—Provisions quiet and firm.
Pork nominally at 16 00 @ 16 50. Lard
firm; steam
at 8$ @ 8gc; kettle 8$ @ 8fc.
Bulk Meats quiet and
steady with an improved demand for future delivery*
shoulders at 6| @ 6$c: clear rib sides at 8$ @ 8$c;
clear sides held at 8$c.
Bacon steady; sales shoulders at 7c; clear rib sides 8gc, with sales; clear sides
generally held at 9$c. Whiskey is steady at 85c.

Come anil

Eight Hu.idred.Lives Lost,

Display,

Auctioneer.*

OX

"AT"

GSrand Ballot, Enchanting Miuir,

Pltov,pence, April U.-Print Cloths stoadv at at i
a“d X 61 best c!oths> with a
moderate !
demand'1

Detroit, April 11.—Flour quiet and

oinmenring

Newly organized, remodelled and in larged for oui
Return Tour, ana presented with all our former careful regard to
Krenic

SELL

April 9lb, IDlii I lib and 19th,
(

COMBINATION J

B
Scte J L cotter-13o0 bbls
flour,
100 do'oatmeab
Sclir H Holder—800 bbls
flour, 200 bags oats.

figure*

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday A Saturday

& Carle’s

BLACK CROOK

S-oiciga Exports.

Bleaching

vador.

SATURDAY,

Great Original New York

Railway—t
~~9IiAxl\.^!au'eK
009, 3 „ >
at;

Terrible Fartliqnakc at San Sal-

£12,000,000

Stemubosls.

WILL

—

APR. II, A 12.

4

IMPORTED.

J. S. BAILEY &C0.,

nut

inee.

Langrislie

i

Marble Statuary

RKC-EJST'rX.Y

HALL

Nights ait.l a Grand

Attractive Hale of
BEAl'TlFBt

Bicli Vases, Alabaster Groups

TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF

FINANCIAL AND CimHIEKClAL.

cot ut

i Italian

A« Array nnd
K»vj Union Hnll.
Admission 10 cents. Ail the friends are invited,
a |»11
2t

MUSIC

and

RAIti: AJIH

iSFINDAY EVENING, April 18th,

FRIDAY &

a

F O hi m 1 GrIN

WILL GIVE A

j

nnd

AUCTION.
Large

Progressive Lyceum

.UISCELLAIVEOI'S CONCEBT

occurance.

Bangor

Politics iu tbc Old Dominion.
New York, April 11.—A Richmond despatch
says that the Virginia Republican State Committee yesterday issued a call for a State Convention July 30th, at Lynchburg.
The report that Robert E. Lee, Jr., is to he
the conservative candidate for Governor, is unfounded.

The Children’.*

The Mexican government has authorized a I For Two
telegraph line through the States of Sinaloa
and Sonyro.

Keceipis by Railrontls

AUCTION sales.

!

LYCEHI.

The Portsmouth city council elected Republicans for all the city offices Friday.
The grocery store of Benj. Richards of Portsmouth! N. H., was burned Friday. Loss $5000.
King Victor Emanuel will visit Vienna during the exhibition, if the condition of Italy
will permit his departure.
The Apache raids in Mexico territory are not
abated and murders and robberies are of fre-

J?‘\n

National Baukat Kilkenuy, dated March
17, t]*c
1873, £150. No. 5, unknown, a silver watch.
No. b, unknown, a £5 bank of
England note.—
No. 4, unknown, §15 gold, 20 franc
pieces and a
silver watch.
No. 8, unknown, U. S. paper
§81 and a lot of keys. No. 9,
unknown, 15 sovereigns. No. 10, unknown, a §20 gold piece
and 5 sovereigns. No. 11,
§12.50 in
unknown,
gold, a silver watch and a pin. No. 12, unknown, 5 sovereigns. No. 13,unknown woman,
o0 cen 8.
No 14, unknown, 4 1-2 sovereigns.—
No. 15, unknown
womau, 55 sovereigns.
NoJ
16, unknown man, $20 gold piece. No. 17, Mr.
Hosford, $25 in gold and $3 in silver. No. 18,
unkuowu man, §50 in. gold and $2 in silver.—
No. 19, unknown man, $148 in gold and $120 in
silver. No. 20, unknown man, 5 sovereigns and
50 ceuts in silver. No. 21, unknown woman, 1
sovereign. No. 22, Mrs. Ann Smith, 513 West
street, New York, 51-2 sovereigns. No. 23
unkuowu man, $97.75 in U. S. uaner, silver
watcn.cnain anu goto loctret. .No. 24, Williams,
jjistol, 9 sovereigns, chain, ami $2.25cents iu

ENTERTAINMENTS.

fex-SemZ

^mriiington.

ofV’ahTnrnV''

Ooh
Colt, of

ing

Mr. Sparks, agent of the White Star Line,announces that iu conformity with the wishes of
the contributors to tbe fund of $2000 collected in
Chicago, tbe sunt will be set aside for the purchase of suitable reward, for the officers and
crew of 1 he Atlantic, conspicuous in saving life.
Also, or rewarding Rev. "Mr. Ancient aud the
fishermen who so nobly assisted.
The stockholders of the Atlantic & Great
Western railway to-day resolved to ratify the
lease of the Columbus, Cincinnati & Indianapolis road to the Great Western.
Abraham Halstead, son of the ex-Chancellor
of New Jersey, aud a brother of the murderdd
Pet Halstead,'was probably fatally injured by
being thrown from, and run ovor by a horse car,
near Elizabeth yesterday.
A wild steer injured several persons iu Madison Avenue to-day.
The Sixth Annual reunion of the Sixth Army
Corps, will be held in the Temple ot Music at
New Haven, on the I4th of May,
Election Expellees.
Alban y, April 11.—Senator Madden testified
before the Erie investigating committee ihat
lie received $4000 from Jay Gould to assist iu
defraying his expenses when a candidate for
the Senate in 1871. That prior to that time he
always aided the Erie, as he believed, in the
Gould management, but had never received a
cent from any one since he had been in the
Senate.
The Flood.
The flood continues. The ice house of John
Some lumber
Ross lias been washed away.
piles were also carried away. The residents of
the lower part of the city are suffering considerable from Ihe continuance of the flood.

Railroad.

J. Burleigh, 89 Middle Street.

that the amouut of the fund was $22,COO, and
that the same yielded au interest of $1400.
It was voted to assess a tax of $1200 for incidental expenses, on the pews in the meeting
house, aud that a new valuation he made.
The annual State meeting of the several Congregational societies will bo held in June at
Gorham, and a committee of arrangements was

dressed to Hon. William

Ennil Slides.

Easter Music.—The following arc some of
bles, and the hungry are cordially invited to
the Easter music programmes:
come and be fed.
Music and other entertainAt St. Stephen’s church, Mr. Farnsworth or
ment will be furnished.
ganist, the selections in the morning will consist of hymn, “Jesus Christ is risen, followed
F. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day at 10 a.
by the anthem, “Christ our Passover,’ “Gloria
m., some choice furniture, crockery, linen goods,
Patri,” by Greatorex, the “Gloria Patri,” by J.
R. Thomas, Jackson’s “Gloria in Excels, J.
two new harnesses, &c., at their salesroom.
Walter Goold’s “Te Deum,” Elvey’s “Jubiand
with
the
“Christ
the
late,”
closing
hymn
Lord has risen.” In the afternoon the carol
“Ring ye Bells.” words by Miss Mary S. Deering, music by Hermann Kotzschinar. Also the
carols “Angels roll the rock away,” and “Mary
to the Savior’s tomb.”
At St. Luke’s, Mr. J. Walter Goold organist, 1
MATTERS IN MAINE.
the music we are told will be of unusual excelleuce, although we have no official information ;
on the subject.
Among the music to be perIce Lenriug Tbc Kennebec.
formed we learn that J. Walter Goold’s “Te
Deum,” introducing a soprano solo to be s'ung
Augusta,
April 11.—The main body of the
by Ingraham and a bass solo by Ball, will bo ice in the Kennebec river, opposite this city,
presented. Also Goold’s Kyrie, and his Offertory introducing a tenor solo for Cloyes, and a moved down stream a short distance yesterday,
duet for Cloyes and Battison.
The anthem
and this afternoon it again started and moved
“Thou shalt show me the paths of life” will indawn stilt farther, so that uow the river is clear
troduce a solo by Battison.
The
of ice for about two miles below the dam.
At St. Dominick’s, Miss Dolan organist,
Sterne’s Mass in D will be sung and Bordese’s
ice below is very thin, and it is expected it wi 11
Hymn for the Day.
go out in a few days.
Hirst RegiElection of Officers of tbc
ment of Infantry.
Sergeant Ambler.—We understand that
An election of the choice of officers for the
Sergeant Ambler is meeting with very flatterwas held at the
ing success in the sale of his auto-biography, First Regiment of Infantry,
All the commisState House this afternoon.
secured
the
of
numhaving
subscriptions
large
sioned officers of the several companies in the
bers of our prominent citizens.
Hi3 quaint
State were allowed to vote at the election, The
language, simple and direct, filled with the
meeting was called to order by Col. Elias Milliidiomatic expressions peculiar to his nation and
ken of Augusta, Tlio following officers were
s
his
and
his
account
of
class,
struggle
graphic
chosen:
with and victory over an inordinate appetit®
Charles P. Mattocks, of Portland, Colonel;
for strong drink, with the details of his connecDaniel White, of Bangor, Lieut. Colonel, aud
tion with the British army and afterwards
Win. II. Fogler, of Belfast, Major. The elec
with ours make the volume very interesting
tions
were unanimous.
Eighteen officers wero
and readable.
The Sergeant is a man of fine,
of Skowhegan, declined
erect, soldierly bearing, and his proficiency in present. Capt. Dyer
election to any field office, and Capt. Folsom
fencing, boxiDg and general military accomof Oldtowu, declined being a candidate for Maand
plishments gives peculiar grace
precision
jor. In the evening Col. Mattocks gave a supto his movements. Besides being an author
j
at tho Augusta House, to the officers presthe sergeant is an orator, and delivers addres»es ! per
ent and invited guests.
on many topics in all the jdaces visited by him. !

wai

on

to

___

his nrf>5Pnf:

Resolved, That our departed associate by his
quick sympathy for the unfortunate with whom

by his fidelity

A.

College, N. Y., as one of Gillespio’s students.
We wish him the most distinguished success in

ficer.

well as

standingly.

assistant in former years,of Mr. JohnF. Anderson in this city, and a graduate of Union

dren; therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of Joseph B. Parsons the city has lost a faithful and efficient of-

as

out

to

an

ot„Rf°yi<lenceMT'®

dealt,

au-

—

Newbury St., Churcii.—Prayer meeting at 10$ a.
m.; pieaehmg in the afternoon at 3 p. m.
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
llALi^-Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M.

p.

his services.'

amble aDd resolutions:
Whereas, in tlie dealings
a .sudden
as a department have been calledm
our assoand unexpected manner to part with
ciate. it becomes us to pay sonic tribute ot reour sympaspeet to bis memory and to express
thy to the bereaved widow and fatherless chil-

he

regard
to

anothIt will be seen by the advertisement in
E C. Jordan has opened
er column, that Mr.
1-2 -Middle street,
an office in this city, No. 84
for general engineering and surveying.
in
yir Jordan is an accomplished engineer
of tlie profession, having
every department
been connected during the last five years with
the engineer corps of the Union & Northern
acific railroad. Many will remember him ss

In Memoriam.—At a meeting of the Police
held April 10, 1873, it was voted
that a committee be appointed to draft resolutions regarding the death of our late associate,
Joseph B. Parsons. In accordance with that
vote, the committee submit the following r,rc"

The

of tlie last Legislature

lay
thorize the County Commissioners
and construct a ferry landing in the city of
Portland, perhaps it would he well, i£ your
insert the said act so that
space will admit, to
all those interested may be able to work under-

proved

Department,

Boring’s Vegetable Specific.

act

of Portland, extending into
tidewater, of sufficient depth, with a good and substantial ferry
anu
way
landing thereon, suitable for the passage and accommodation of teams and foot
passengers, with the right to take private property hereof in like manner and in effect as in
locating other highways in said county.
Sec. 2. Said highway and landing shall be
governed aud controlled by the City of Portland, and so much of said highway and landing as is not required for said ferry purposos
may be used for any other purpose.
Sec. 8. This act shall take effect when ap-

favorably known to many of the citizens of
Portland, aud all who had dealings with him
will heartily testify to his
courtesy, to his tact,
and to his business
The Portland &
ability.
Rochester Company are very fortunajp to se-

To

enquiries

special

hundred 01 more of the citizens of said
county, he and are hereby authorized and impowered to locate a public highway in the city

know whereof we speak.
During Mr. Couaat’s service as Treasurer of
the Portland Publishing
Company, he became

Lost—Cape.

a

assembled,
follows:
Section 1. That tne County Commissioners
ot the County of
Cumberland, on petition of
one

many
mination. In the words of one
with the fewfriends, “ho is the squarest man,
can find in a long
est rough points that you
we accord him is no
The
praise
day’s ride.”
such as is too often dealt
empty panegyric,
with re: arding men who are fortunate enough
to have acquired official position, hut is based
We
upon au acquaintance of long standing.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
India Street Vestry—Among the Breakers
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Pliiuuey & Lombard—Real Estate.
I. 0. O. F.—Mutual Relief Association.

ami 3i'.

ex

tails of clerical work, and

As
to

AN ACT to authorize the County Commissioners of the County of Cumberland to
construct
and maintain a public highway into the tide
waters of the City of Portland.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives in Legislature
as

ecutive

Kennebunk. of C. E. MLler.

Ferry Villagein
are frequently made

"a3

elected Treasurer of tlio Portland & Rochestei
in
Railroad Company, yesterday afternoon,
place of Mayor Wescott, resigned. The selection is, in every respect, a most excellent one,
of
and the company have secured the services
thorough
au honest and efficient officer, and a
busigentleman. Mr Conant is a man of rare

clear-headed,

Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Sbaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.

CITY AND VICINITY.

A

Personal.—William H. Con ant, Esq-,

THE

11

Til, EXHIBITION AT BANCOR,

September

17,18

£3T"Ovcr i$GOOO,

in

premiums

19,

&

offered.

arc

mar22___
Piano

UD. B. ROBINSON,
Piano Rooms, 3 Cahoon Block.
mar28-d3m.
(Opposite City Hall.)

To any shrewd

man

wlio

ONE
can

do business

<m

the

confidence.

JAMES FROST
West tli tre

New

W. PIERCE of Portland,
CHAS.
firm, and his iuterest and responsibility
retires

Island

from our
ceases

„„

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond Vt.

5,1872._c7t-t
REMOVAL.

B.

HUDSON,

JR.,

Street, nearly

oppo-

itand._aprHieodlm
Notice.

power
attorney heretofore given my
L.
H. Cole, to manage the Lumber business,
THE
accept
and draw

Drafts,

Bank 111 my

non

money from the First National
name, is hereby withdrawn.

Portland, March 28, 1873.

I

Grand

_

HATS, CAPS

SIMON COLE.

np2d2w*

Announcement.
JAMES L. FOGG is admitted as a member of
firm from this day.
J, B. MATHEWS & CO.
Portland, April i, 1873.
tf

MR.

our

TXrlTC SpUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
111 JvO

writes Black and never fades. Sole
, lor p 8.—Schjmck Tag Co
55 Beekman St., N. Y.
mar7d8m
lnk
A

ITHotel Reciters,

AND CHAPEAUS 5

&W“A.t the Lowest Prioes.^tl
on application, and all orders filled it
short noi ice.
apr4tf

THE FINEST LAUNDRY WORE
the

of

of

request
many
to
ATarrangements
aundry
article will be

patrons we hai
Gent’s Collars ai
finished in the sail e
shape, and made to look precisely as when it wi ,s
first now. The prices are as follows:
our

s

I

livory

Collar, per dozen
Caff, per dozen pairs

Grocers and Restaurants,
than its cost every Summer. Bousner*
who
in Us best form, will soon find their"***™
recommended by their customers. The towrn•* ^
>■
»
ai
rangement is such that a current ot coldtne
constantly moving over the contents 01
fo“I
been
has
ator. The Pateut upon this
m „iQh
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established
teen cases.
save

H IDE TO ORDER,

As these prices are only about one half the nsu
CO ol the poorest
work, wo shall only receive ar
them a our store, ami no
package will be d
Thu ,lame of the own. •
must be in indelible ink on each article.
Citizens of

Portland, we otter you the opportune
to indulge in the
luxury of always wearing a new an
perfectly laundrled collar, and at a price that mu»
commend itself.
CHARGES CCSTIS * CO.,
903 CongreiM
u‘
aid

moro
use it,

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c„ apply »

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
***"*•
aokit *•»
So. 2 Park Street or Nowh0’
to whe m all application"
mcWaodtf
has full itower

to

settle

infringements--

Dissolution of

36 Cent..
»*, Cent..

pr

AAN

The best and Only Reliable One In
tbe market.
Is Indispensable to Butchers, Provision
wm

f Firemen's,

Army, U AUG|: Base Ball
f VAr
Nary,
school,
Kka*.nir,
J
\Club.

Cutis.

of

A. S. JLYMAUTS
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

PORTLAND, ME.
Military,

WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the I'rraturp.

aprt___2awAraaj3«7

Samples sent

Painter
Siff u & Banner
Middle

Has removed to No. 267
site hie old

do.

Byron Greenough & Co.
140 Middle Street,

Pond. Sept.

J.

—

ESTABLISHED 1821.

York

Notice.
trom this date.

SEALED
signed

1

Washington, D. C., March 29, 187*. I
Proposals will bo received by tbe under-

until twelve o’clock M. o' Tltumalay,
the 13th day el May, 1873, tor the construction of a Steam Propeller for service in tbe United
States Revenue .Marine.
Plane and specifications of the same, together with
all other necessary Information, will be furnished to
biddei s on application to the Collectors of Customs
at Baltimore, Philadelphia. New York, Boston, and
Portland, Me.
The right is reserved to reject any hr all bids should
it be deemed for the interest of the Government so to

General Agent f.r Cumberland County.
CyTherc will be Excursion tickets issued from
Port land for the accomodation of those wishing to atend the concert. Fare for the round trip, $3.50.
mar27
eodtf

WEEK~

qulot, I guarantee an Immense Fortune, busily,
rapidly, and in perfect safety. Address in perfect
0v301vw

Treasury Department.

J. A. LOBIKG, ol Portland,

Orders attended to personally by

$1,000

24.

For particulars see Small Bills and Cards of Admission.

U6m

Tuning.

IN

Thursday Eve., Apr.

marine.

th*

s

nnder ihe name *

*SKEft£i*»

mar*

1873.

I-T0~BE

4eod3w*

LET,

». 136 andl38 »OMth
CTORE AND CHAMBERS Nnear
•
head

S

Bide Commercial street,

Wharf Apply
ap4<13wia

to

7W voct B\nm,

his

POETRY.

BV

Prom sudnesr

on

Chapel.

characteristic

what is to be the sinners doom?”
“I duuuo,” replied George, his wrath still
I warm; “.pears to me you’ve left that bizness
till pretty Jate in life, deacon?”
1
“Gou t trifle with sacred subjects, George ”
said the deacon, still very
and

Sao«eor«e,

AX'QBE Y DE VEnE.

to

sadness,

Searching all depths

of

woe

grief

jhe deacon did not

then, but
hl“lU*’ember just the
it convenient to
needed

find
eif UI1j
Lord,
to
he meekly adinnt
^ way>
Then,
>
tM‘
that he had
allj grace which were
with that djrec n.
the deacon solemnly
oi

Holy Week—The “Miserere-’ iii the Sistino

,....

own

I

io woe,
an i.veil.

Those sighs of the forsaken eh>k
row.
And to a piercing shrillness,gat,'orMSgow;
n'
>
Now one by one commingling
kn0]]1
Now in the dark they ale, »P“«

solemn,

with

couldn’t, be done for less than two hundred
and fifty dollars. Of course it
was entirely
out of the quesLon-he
had only wondered
w“a‘ 1 w°uul cost—that
was all.
!
! „i,u TTno s'eeP- He wished he hadu’t spoken
about his soul—next time he would
i mind his
own business. He wished he had'nt
employed Hay.
He wished the meeting for
consideration of the needs of the impenitent
had never taken place. “No man can come
to me except the Father which sent me draw
him”—he wished he had remembered th; t
! passage and quoted it at the meeting—It was
no light matter to interfere with the Al-

suspicion of annoyauce in his voice “The
wicked shall be cast into
hell, with—'”
mighty’s plans.
“They can’t kerry their cow-sheds with ’em
Lorn as the wail ol
’tm No—
“Ble ised are the merciful for they shall obher on
,, jfghs!
Or linear woeping o cr force
neither,
interruped
George,
taiu merey.” Hah I Could that carpenter
teroal
consolingly.
Never noth loss ®f
m
Come, George,” said the good deacon, in be in the room, disarranging his train of
jf
ar0 wl50
O ye with secret sills
in an
And drift from Ood- fc^.
appealing tone,“ remember the apostle ! thought with such—such—tantalizing texts ?
Your unrojientea
decreed,
punishment
say», ‘oufler the word of exhortation.’
They had kept him awake, and at his time
from your Maker’s eyes!
deac’n, but one suffering at a of life a restless night was a serious matter.
‘Xcuse^me,
I
ain't
on mine ear, mine eye
time;
through suffering at being beat- Suppose—
Those sounds expiring
en down
ruUex strangely spelled;
Very early the next morning the village
was by their visual
yet. flow about deacons not being
who rebelled
A viMun of the Angels
to
given
; doctor, returning from a
filthy lucre ?’ ”
patient’s bedside,
Still hung l>efore uie, through the yielding sky
met
the deacon with a face which
he
was
“The
and
good deacon was pained,
suggested
Sinking on plume* outstretched imploringly.
him
to
tor
doctor
and
almost
the
was
out
of
with
theirs torever quelled.
(the
apostle
:
Their Tempter’s hopes
pious and imaginapatience
to
They sank, with hands upon their eves close hold
“Abraham
on
so
Mount
which
came
handy
!
tive)
lips
Moriah.” °The
writing things
And longed, me! h ught, tor death, yet could not die
of the uu regenerate. lie commenced an in- village butcher, mote practical, hailed the
Down, ever down, a mournful pageant Htrcainiue’
should
comwhich
text
and
a
for
informed
dustrious
search
good
man,
him
in
souls
whom
that he was in
Like
Despair hath slain Endeavor’
Inwoven clious to ruin
annihilate the impious carpenter, time for a pood steax, but the deacon shook
blindly tending
pletely
his head in agony, and passed on. He neared
They sank. i wept as one who weeps while dream- when that individual interrupted him with
the carpenter’s house, stopped,
“Out with it, deac’n—ye hod a meetin’ Jas'
To see them, host on
tottered, and
doom descending
host,
by
Down tho dim gulfs, forever and forever.
night, to see what was to be done with the loo ;edorer his should:* as if intending to
I
sot on a
I was there—that is,
run; at length he made his way behind the
inipentitent.
stool jest outside the door, au’ I heard all
house, where Hay was chopping fire-wood.
on
didn’t
said.
Ye
beacon Barker’s Conversion.
nothin’—meb The carpenter saw him and turned pale—he
’twas
agree
since.
it
fixed
be ye’v
up
Anyhow, ye'v sol feared the deacon had tound cheaper labor
me down for otic of the impenitent, an’ yei
and had come to give him warning.
me.
Well—”
BY. H. A. BERTON.
goin’for
“George,” said the deacon, “I've been do“Go on nailin’,” interruptel the economi- ing a heap of thinkin’ ’b ut what we talked
cal deacon, a little testily; “the noise don’t
of yesterday.
I’ve come to say that it you
Of the several pillars of the church at Pawdisturb me: I can hear ye.”
like I'll lend you three hundred dollars for as
kin Center, deacon Barker was, by all odds,
what way am I so much wickeder’n long as ye'v a mind to, without note, securi
“Well,
the strongest.
His orthodoxy was tbe adbe—you an’ t’other folk’s at the ineetiii’- ty, or interest, you to spend ez much of it ez
miration of the entire congregation, and tho you
house?” asked Hay.
ye need to dress ye an’ yer hull fam’ly in
terror of all the ministers within easy driving
“George, I never saw ye in God’s house in Sunday clothes and to put the balance in the
distance of the deacon's native village. He it
my life, replied the deacon.
Savin’s Bank, at interest, to go on doing the
.was who hao argued the late pastor of the
“Well, s’pose ye liev’nt—is God so small lx same when necessary.
An’ all of ye go to
Pawkin Center church into that state of discan’t be nowhere's
quietude which had carried him through a in’ house? How ’xcept in your little meet- cliuich when ye feel so disposed. An’ ef uo’bout his seeing folks ir body else's pew door opens, yer always welfew days of delir.ous fever, into the church
their closets ?”
come to mine.
Aud may the Lord”—the
triumphant; and it was also deacon Barker,
“George,” said the deacon, “ef ye’r a pray- dea.con finished the scutence to himself—
whose questions at the examination of seekers
in’
man, why don’t ye jine yerself unto lh<
“have mercy on my soul.”
Then he said
for ex-pastor's shoes, had cast such consteraloud:
nation into divinity-schools, far and near, that Lord’s people?”
’Cos
tiie'
‘Lords
“Why?
“That's all.”
people” as you cal
»oon it was very hard to find a candidate for
’em, don't want me. S’pose I was to com(
The carpenter at the beginning of the deaministerial honors at Pawkin Center.
to
the
in
meetin’-house
these
on
clothes—the
con’s
Nor was his faith made manifest bywords
speech, had dropped his axe to the imly ones I've got—d’ye s’pose any of tlx minent danger of one ot his feet. As the dea
alone. Be the weather what it might the deaLord’s peopie’d open a pew-door to me? An'
con continued, the carpenter dropped his
con was al ways in his pew, both morning and
head to one side, raised one eyebrow inquirmy wife an’ children, dressed no betevening, in time to join in the first hymn; s’pose
ter n I be. but as coed's I can afford, was
ingly, and awaited the conditions. But when
and on every Thursday night, at a quarter
with me, hmv d ye s'pose Id feel?”
the deacon said “That’s all,” George Hay
past seven in winter,, and a quarter before
••Pride goeth before a fall, an’ a haughty
seizeu toe ueacuii H inmi urn u«tuu, gave it a
eight in summer, tbe good deacon’s cane and
the deacon, when
spcrit
belore”—groaned
grasp which brought agonizing tears to its
shoes could be beard coming solemnly down
the carpenter again interrupted.
venerable owner, and exclaimed:
tbe aisle, bringing to the prayer meeting the
“I’d feel as if the people of God was a gang
“Deacon, God's people are reformin’ I”
champion of orthodoxy. Nor did tbe holy air of insultin’
The deacon staggered a litttle—be had not
hypoerits, an’ ez el I didn’t ever
of the prayer meeting, even one single evenin
see ’em again.
Ef there’s anythin’
thought of it in that light before.
fail to vibrate to the voice of the deacon, as he want to
mn/1n
cni-intn Hoi Imwninsn li.in.Uln
wiong about a man s feelin’ so about himself
“Deacon, that money’ll do more good than
them
aud
God give him, God's to blame for it
all the prayin’ ye ever done. ’Xcuse me—I
sions and tearful p'e dings before the throne,
but
seem’
it’s
the
same
feelin’ that
himself,must tell Mary,” and the carpenter dashed
or— still strictly scriptural in expression—he
makes folks keep 'em straight in all other matinto the house. Had Mrs. Hay respected the
warned and exhorted ihc impenitent.
The
ou
I’ll
it’s
thinkin’
uramatic proprieties, she would have made
keep
right.”
contribution box always received his sixpence ters,
“But the privileges of the Gospel, George,”
the deacon a neat speech; but the truth is,
as long as snecie payment laded, and the
remonstrated
the deacon.
she regarded him trom behind the wiudow
smallest fractional currency note thereafter;
“Don’t
I
know
what
yov s’pose
they’re blind, and wiped her eyes with the corner of
and to each of the regular annual offerings to
wuth?” continued the carpenter.
“Haven’1
her apron, seeing which, the deacon abruptly
the missionary cause, the Bible cause, and
I hung round in front of the meetin’-house
started for home, making less use of his cane
kindred Christian enterprises, the deacon regusummer nignts, when the windows were open
than he had done in any day for years.
larly contributed bis dollar and his prayers.
It is grievous to relate, but the truth is
The deacon could quote Scripture in a man- jest to listen to the singin’ and what else
could hear?”
Hezn’tmy wife ben with mi mighty,—that within a fortnight the good
ner which put Biblical professors to the blush,
there many a time, and liavn’t both of u:
deacon repented of his generous action at
and every principle of bis creed so bristleii
prayed and groaned an’ cride in our hearts least fifty times. He would die in the poor
with texts confirmatory, sustentive and agnot only ’cos we couldn't join in it ourselves
house if he were so extravagant again. Three
gressive, that doubters were rebuked, and free- hut ’cos we couldn’t send the children
hundred dollars was more than a cow-shed—
either,
thinkers were speedily reduced to speechless
w ithout their learnin’ to hate
’for*
lumber, sbiugles. nails, labor and all—would
religion
humility or rage. But tbe unreg- nerate, and
they fairly kuow’d what ’twas? Haven’t 1 cost. Snppose Hay should take the money
even some who professed righteousness, deand go west ?
Suppose he should take to
clared that -more fondly than to any other sneaked into the vestibule winter nights ant
sot
where I did last night, an’ heard what
drinking, and spend it ail for liquor? One
scriptural passage, did tbe good deacon cling I’d jest
a liked my wife and children to hear, an;
suspicion after another tortured the poor man
to the injunction, “Make to yourselves friends
prayed for the time to come when the self until he grew thin and nervous. But, on the
of the mammon of unrighteousness.” Meekelect
shouldn't
offend the litil
second Sunday, having satisfied liimseif that
ly insisting that he was only a steward of the app’inted
ones ?
An' after sittin’there last night, an:
Hay was in town, sober, the day before, that
Lord, he put out his Lord's money that he cornin’ home an' tellin’
wife
how
folks
he bad been to the city and brought back bunmy
mig it receive it again with usury, and so suc- was concerned about, us an’
our rejoicin’ todles and that he (the deacon) had seldom
cessful had he been, that almost all mortgages
gether in the hope that some day our children been in the street without meeting one of
held on property near Pawkin Center, were
should
hev
the chance we're shut out of now-,
in the hands of the good deacon, and few were
Hay’s children with a paper of hooks and
eyes, or a spool of thread, the deacon station
the foreclosure sales in which he was not the who should come along this moruin’ but one
of those same holy people’ an’ Jewed mt
ed
himself in one of his own front windows,
seller.
and brought his spectacles to bear on Hay's
The new pastor at Pa.vkiu Center, like down on pay that the Lord knows is hare
to live on.”
door, a little distance off. The first bell had
good pastors everywhere, had tortured him- enough
The deacon had a heart, and he knew the
hours before, yet no one ap
self into many a headache over tlia
perplexing nature of self-respect as well as men gener- rung, apparently
peared—could it be that be had basely sueakquestion, “How are we to reach the impenially. His mind ran entirely outside of texts ed to the city at night, and pawned everytent in our midst?”
The said impenitent,
for a few minutes, and then, with a sigh foi
thing? No—the door opened—there they
were, with but few exceptions, industrious,
the probable expense, he remarked:
came.
honest, respectable .law-abiding people, and
Itcculd’ntbe—yes, it was—well he
“Reckon Flite's notion was
after al
never imagined Hay and his wife were so fine
the worthy pastor, as fally
impregnated with —ther ort to be a workin’man’sright,
a looking couple.
chapel.”
Yankee thrift as with piety, shuddered tc
They came nearer, and the
“Ort ?’’ responded
Hay; “Who d’yi deacon, forgetting his cane, hobbled liurriedthink of the waste of souls that was constantlj
it?
Ye
can
11
rent
Nobody!
ly to church, entered his pew, and left the
threatening. At leng'h, like many' anothei s’pose’dgoto
second-class houses, an’ sell us second ham 1' door wide open. He waited
long, it seemed
pastor, he called a meeting of the brethren, t<
and the cheapest cuts o’ meat, bu 1
clothiu’,
to him, hut they did not come.
He- looked
prayerfully considerthis momentous question
when
it
comes to cheap religion—nobod; r
around
and
The deacon came, ofcourse, and so did all thi
impatiently,
there, oh, joy and
knows
its
value
better’n
we
do.
We
don’
S
wonder!
the
President
of
the
Pawkiu
Savother pillars, and many of them
presentee
w-ant ter go inter yer parlors on carpets am I
their views.
Brother Graves thought the fi
ings’ Institution had invitsd the whole family
furniture we don’t know how to use, an’ w ! into liis
Just then the congregation
nal doom of the impenitent sho. Id be more
pew!
don’t expect to he asked into society when :
rose to sing the hymn commencing,"
forcibly presented; deacon Slruggs bad ar our talk
an’ manners might make some bet
“From all that dwell below the skies
abiding conviction that it was the man of sir ttr eddieated
Let ihe Creator’s praise arise;”
people laugh. But when i S
holding dominion in their hearts, that kepi comes t >
knows
religion—God
nobody need 1 and the deacon in his excitement, distanced
these people away from the means of grace
and deserves the very best article more’n w<
deacon Poncer mildly suggested that the obthe choir, and the organ, and the congregado.”
ject might perhaps be attained, it those within
tion, and almost brought the entire musical
The
deacon was a reasonable man, and be
the fold mainta ne 1 a more godly walk and
to a standstill.
sefjdce
was
Tne-dcacon had intended to watch closely
trying to look fairly at matten
conversation, but he was promptly, though ing *ld,
an
which
he
soon
to
be
for
expected
Hay’s conversion, hut something wonderthorough
covertly rebuked by the good deacon Barker, up
who reminded the brethren that “It is the
iy examined. The indignant protest of th i ful prevented—it was reported everywhere
he
a
deal
of
that
the deacon himself had been converted,
that
rea
carpenter
had,
feared, great
Spirit
qnickeneth’- ; brother Elite, who
and yet—God’s people deserve to hob 1
and all who now saw the deacon fully believhadn’t any money, thought *he church
ought son,
their
ed the report. He was even heard to say
to build a ‘working men’s
if, as usual, the argumen
chapel.” but this ended position,
where it began. So he asked, rathe r that, as there seemed to be 6ome doubt as to
idea was promptly and vigorously combated
whether faith and works was the saving virby all men of property in the congregation. triumphantly:
“What is to b? dor.e, then ?”
tue, he intended thereafter to practice both.
By this time the usual closing hour had ar“Reform God's people themselves,” re
He no longer mentioned the poor house as
rived, and after a benediction, the faithful disied
the carpenter, to the horror of the piou
his prospective dwelling, but is heard to say
persed, each with about the ideas he brought p
ohl
man.
“When
the
that in his Father's house are many manto the meeting.
right hand of fellow
Early next morning, tbe good deacon Barkei ship is reached out to the front, instead c i sions, and that he is laying up his treasure in
Etuck
behind
the
when
a
with his mind had lull of the ^t-ite of the un
hack,
heaven, as fast as possible, and Dopes he may
poor ma l
comes along, there’ll be plenty that’ll be
converted, and half, of his unfinished cow
glai I get it all on the way there, before his heart is
to take take it. Reform yer cwn people
called for.
At the post office, the tin-shop,
shed, took his stick and hobbled about the vil
deacon. ’Fore yer pick out of our eyes tin
and the rum shop, the deacon’s conversion is
lage in search of a carpenter to finish the in
motes we’ll be glad enough to get rid of, yi ! constantly discussed, and the men of all decomplete structure. There was Moggs, bul
grees now express a beliel in the mighty powMoggs had been busy all the season, and il can get a fine lot of he-avy lumber out of you
own.”
er of the Spirit from on high.
would be just like him to wan* full price for a
O’lier moneySoldier’s of the cross, no more than am
ed men have been smitten and changed, and
day’s work. Stubb was idle, but Stubb was
should stand still and he pepthe pastor of the Pawkiu Center church daily
slow.
Augur—Augur used liquor, and the other seddiers,
deacon had long ago firmly resolved that not
pered when unable to reply; at least sc thanks the Lord for such a revival as he nevthe
a cent of his money, if he could
deacon, and he prudently with- er heard of before.—Christian Union.
help it, should thought
a

'*

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

T..-

1

1

go for the accursed stuff. But there was
Hay—he hadn’t seen him at work for a long
time—perhaps he would be anxious enough
for work to do it cheaply.
The deacon knocked at Hay’s door, and
Hay himself shouted:
“Come iu.”
“How are* ye, George,” said the deacon,

ever

looking hastily about the room, and delightedly determining, from the patient face of sadeyed Mrs. Hay, and the scanty furnishing o
the yet uncleared breakfast table, that he hat
been providentially guided to the right spot
“How’s times with ye?”
“Not very good, deae’n,” replied Hay,
“Nothin’ much doin’ in town.”
“Money s awful skeerce,” groaned the dea-

eon.

“Dreadful,” responded George, devoutly
thanking the Lord that he owed the deacon
nothing.

“Got much to do this winter?” asked the
deacon.
isui a u—uay s jou—r.ot a
single flay.” sor-

rowfully replied Hay.
The deacon’s pious ear had beeu shocked
by the young man's imperfectly concealed
profanity, and for an instant he thought o
administering a rebuke, but the charms o
prospective cheap labor lured the good mat
from the path ol rectitude.
“I m filin’ my cow-shed
might p'raps
give ye a.job on't. ’Spose ye’d do it cheap
•eein' how dull ev’ry thin’ is?”
The sad eyes of Mrs. Hay grew bright ir
Her husband’s heart jumped up
an instant.
—

but he knew to whom he was talking, so li<
■aid, as calmly as possible.
“Three dollars is reg’lar pay.”
The deacon immediately straightened up, ai
if to go. “Too much,” said he: “I’d bettei
hire a common iab'rer at a dollar'n a half, ar<
boss him myself. It’s only a covv-shcd, y<
know.”
“Guess, though, ye won’t want the nail!
druv no less p’fickler, will ye, deacon?” inquired Hay. “But I tell yer, de icon whal
I’ll do—I’ll throw oft fifty cents a day.”

“Two dollars ort to be
enough, George,”
reasoned the deacon- “Carpenterin's
pooty
work, an’ takes a sight of headpiece somebut
there’s
no
intellec’
times,
required to
Wbrk on a cow-sbed. Say two dollars, au’
Come along.”
The carpenter thought bitterly of what a
little way the usual three
and ol
how much would have to be done with whal
he could get out of the cow-shed, but the idea
of losing even that was too horrible to be en-

dollars'went,

he hastily replied:
“Two an’ a quarter, an’ I'm you man.”
“Well,” said the deacon, “it’s a powerful
price to pay for work on a cow-shed, but I
* poie I
mus’stau’it. Hurry up; tliar’s the
mill-whistle blowin’ seven.”
hissed a couple of
thaiiwv!!'?1 ched 11 isoftools>
kis wife's eyes, and was
soon w!erarVIlut
th; C0W'Bhcih with the
deacon
looking on.n

dured,

so

causing the carpenter
,SU(Mcnly,
Immmer m midair, “think it over .-o.V,.
Hay gave the cood ,,aU eay two dollars.”
glance, and for a tew dfacon a witliering
suppressed profanity eauaea1?"118 tllc force of
hammer to
bang with unusual vigor Jt.ii

owner of
the cow-shed rubbed his’hatnk
m
ccstacy at
the industry of hi3 employe.
The air was bracing and the
shone brilliantly, the deacon s breakfw sun
digested fairly, and liis mind had not ^
freed it«elf ftom the influences of the
bath. Besides, he had secured a gm„i Wo‘‘k
man at a low price, and all these influences
combined to put the deacon in a pleasant
He rambled through hb
frame of mind.
mind for a text which would piously express
his condition, and texts brought back Sunday, and Sunday reminded him of the meet
ing of the night before And here was oik
of those very men beforehim—a good man ir
many respects, though he was higher-priced
than he should be. How was the cause ol
the Master to be prospered if his servants
made no effort? Then there came to the
deacon's mind, the passeg.—"He which convertetb the -iuner from the error of his way,
shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a
multitude of sins.” What particular sins ol

drew.
Reform God’s people themselves?
The
deacon was too old a boy to tell tales out cl
hut
he
knew
well
there
was
school,
enough
room tor reform.
Of course there was—
weren't we all sinners ?—when we would do
goo I wasn’t evil ever present with us?—
w-hat business had other sinners to
complain,
when they weren’t at least, any better ? Besides, suppose wo were to try to reform the
ways ol brother Grave and deacon Stuggi
and others he had in his mind, would thei
rest until they had attempted to reforii
him?
And who
was
to
knov
just what quantity aud quality of re

^MCason &

System

Uoadley’s

for

Beginners.

Compiled by

two eminent and successful teachers,
it has acquired an excellent reputation, cannot fail
to satisfy both “master and scholar,” and is unexcelled by any other Method tor the Pianoforte.
Price $3.00.

American Tune Book.

But the Lord relegated the entire matte;
to the deacon. Hay did a full day’s work
the deacon made a neat little sum hv rop,.vering on an old judgment he had bought fo;
a mere
song, and the deacon’s red cow mad(
an addition to the family in the calf
pen; yei
the deacon was l'ar from comfortable. Tin
idea that certain people must
stay away frort
God's house until God's
people were reformed, seemed to the deacon’s really humam
heart something terrible. It they would b<
so proud—and ye’, people who would stain
outside the meeting bouse and listen, am 1
pray and weep because tlieir children wen
as badly off as they, could scarcely be ver'
proud. He knew" there couldn’t be man;
such, else thi9 out-ot door congregatioi
would be noticed—there certainly wasn’t
full congregation of modest mechanics in tb
vestibule of which Hay spoke, and yet, wli >
could tell bow many more were an? ious am
troubled on the subject of their eternal wel

THE Sacred Music Book of the age,
since it contains 1,000 of the Best Junes and Anthems, carefully selected by 500 Choristers and Music
Teachers from all accessible book, and therefore it
must be the choicest collection of the century.
Price $1.50.
Tn

one sense

Winner’s

New

Schools

THE IMPROVED ($12) BECKWITH SEWING
MACHINE, with sew Beaidlng Foot, and many
other important improvements, all complete, witn
Hemmer, Guide, Four Needles, &c., warranted two
years,—with care it will do your family sewing for a
life-time. Nearly ten thousand of these machines
have been sold the past season, which without the
above improvements, are giving universal satisfaction.
We will show letters to any who may < all, from disinterested purchasers, in which they state that they
would not exchange ours for the best high-priced
machine in the market. It m ikes the popular Elastic Loop Stich, and closes its seam securely, which
renders it the strongest and best; yet when desired
it can be unlo ked at pleasure. Fastnod to any table
Easily worked by hand. This is the machine which
Messrs Orange Judd & Co„ of the American Agriculturist, &c use so many thousands for premiums.
Full directions go with every machine. If after havthe machine 30 days, it does not give perfect satisfaction, wo will refund the §12, on return of machine,
less the Express charges, and take the risk of its being injured. All orders promptly filled on receipt of
Post Office order f r §12, or if §3 arc sent with your
order to us, the balance can be paid to the Express
Co., when you rece ve the machine. Terms to agents
liberal, but cash invariably for all machines when
received. If any doubt our honor or responsibility,
we will cheerfully give the best city reference.
Bring
or send sample of any goods with which to test the
machine
BECKWITH SEWING MACHINE CO.,
2G West Broadway, N. Y. (After May 1st, 8G2 Broa’y.
mar 22

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Meloieon, Guitar,
Banjo, Cornet, Fife, Accordeon, ClarionetFlute
and Flageolet. Dont despise these little bonks bocause they are cheap! For persons who with to learn
easily and pleasantly, and only go a little way, there
is nothing better.
Price of each book 75 cents.

The above books sent, postpaid on receipt of retail
price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON &CO.
Boston.
711 B’dwav. New Yorv.
nrre

d2w

The

\ Danville & Yincennes

!

fare?
What a pity it was that those working
men who wished to
repair to the saDctuar
could not have steady work ard full
pay t
II he had had only known all Ibis early in thi ;
morning, he did not know but he might havi
hired him at three dollars, though, really
was a man to blame for
doing his best in thi 1
labor market? “Ye cannot serve God am ^
mammon.” Gracious! he could almost de
clare he heard the excited carpenter's voici
delivering that text. What had brought tha
text into his head just now ?—he had neve |
thought oi it belore,
The deacon rolled aud tossed on his bed
and the subject of his conversation with tin
carpenter tormented him so he could not
sleep. Of one thing he was certain, and thal
was that the reform of the church at Pawkir
Center was not to be relied on in an extremity, and was not hungering and thirsting aftei
righteousness an extreme case?—had lie evei
really known many suck? If Hay only had
means, the problem would afford its own solution. The good deacon solemnly declared
to himself that if Hay could give good security he (the deacon) wouid try to lend him
money.
But even this (to the deacon) extraordinary concession was unproductive of sleep.—
“He that givetli to the poo. lendetk to the
Lord,” There! he could hear that indignant
What an
carpenter again.
unsatisfactory
passage that was, to be sure! If it could ondidn’t
seem a bit
ly read the other way—it
business like the way it stood. And yet as
the deacon questioned himself there in the
dark, he was forced to admit (hat he had a
very small balance—even of loans—to his
credit, in the hands of the Lord except in his
usual business manner—as small a loan as
would he
accepted on as extensive collaterals
forsaw!?'1 c?act- °hi whv did people ever
thers ai/u *ltnP,e raiment of (heir forefain garments grievous in
0' Uo<to iU tbe
pat.hs of

prfcebt,taemselves
their feMow^men ?

reflection.1 ‘d3upn!iLfo'*ow everi this P>ous
were to give—lend
tb’at™ly, suPPose that he
io

dress his
Ha-V uloney
e
tor c,um'h—
think what a terrible lot of
take! A common neat suit tor°»eZlt Wf,u!<1
l1
cost at least thirty dollars, an
overcoatToU
*.v twice as much: a suit,
fhapr;
necessities for his wife would amount to
a*
much more, and the children—oh, the thin.

enough

cloak?

MORTGAGE

BONDS !

Only $100,000 remaining of the total

i^buc

of four

Scandal,
Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobby, and the

by mall,

to

MESSRS. SWAN & BARRETT,
HENRY M. PAYSON,
PORTLAND, ME.,
W. li. SHATTCCK & CO.,

Bond-st., New York.

Bankers,

land

references,

particulars.

HARTWELL, Sec’y,

_d&wlm

CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and running wheels from 8 x } inches to 12
A

linch.

Price of Machine,

$515.

Wheels which bevelled, doable bevelled and round
face from $2.13 to $7.35, according to thickness.
Heavier Machines $70 and $90, runniog Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.
For illustrated Pamphlets or
Photographs, address
THK TANITE CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.
_

SPECIAL NOTICE,

All of
TA/NITH5 CO.’S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factory and-under
and Processes.
Patents
own
their
Jt is cheaper to buy Standard Goons directly from
than to buy of Dealers or
manufacturers
well known
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest, informawith EMERY
connected
tion on all points
AND
EMERYWIl KTCfciS

^ie

GEINDING MACHINERY will
feb8eod3m
be furnished by this Company.

A

For Sale.
TRIMMING and Fancy Goods Store, with a
small well selected Stork, with steady increasone of the best locations in the city.
Address “BUSINESS,” THIS OFFICE,

ing trade, in
apr
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HUNT’S REMEDY
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HUNT’S REMEDY

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE for
DR. WH. SMITH'S ILLUSTRATED

Cures Inflamed Kidneys.

HUNT’S REMEDY

of the Bible

Never Fails

Dropsy.

in

HUNT’S REMEDY

It contains over 250 fine Scripture Illustrations and
1105 pajjes. Agentsaro selling from 15 to 20 copies per
day, and we send a canvassing book treo to any book
agent. Address, stating experience, etc., NATIONAL

Will Bkmovs

that

Pain

in

Your

Loins.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Take It.

mar22t4w

Don't Delay.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Vi
Save
Your Life.

ill

3:12 p.m.
From Augusta and

and State Room

Lewiston at 6:33 p.

m.

From St. John, Bangor. «&c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Haflfax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, «£c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30.1R72.
dec3tf

ac-

alternately, leaving

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER

ijjll.50.

AHRANGEMENT.

Commencing

Bonilay,

Dec.

Pasneuger trains

1

2d,

I

!
i

1879,

Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energising effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life Into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

tveak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and

leave Portland dal-

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun■■w d'iaye excepted) at *1.30 a. M. t7.00 A. i
M., 9.55 A. M., {3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.

J?“ly, for

t--~
31.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
Steamships of this Linesail from A. M.. 18.30 A. M, 112.30P. 31:, t3.15P. M.,*8.00P. Sf.
cud of Central Wharf. Boston,
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 A. M, {10.
35 A. M., t3.00 P. 31., t.7.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Seml-Weokiv, 2.30 p. it. for NOIL
FOLK and BALTIMORE.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., rcturnSteamships:—
I ing at 4.35 P. M.
William Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hailett
“Pullman sleeping car express train. N'. B.
This
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
! train runs Sunday Morning, does not nm Slonday
1 morning.
“George Appold,” Cant. Winslow Loretand.
f Accommodation train.
“Rlackstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hailett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.
{Fast Express.
F.
m'
howcs.
"McClellan,"Capt,
tyxhe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arriven at iuiu aepana irom
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
tne uepot ot tne Maine
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. <t Tenn. from Portland, make close connections to New
Air Line to all points in l irginia,
Tennessee, Ala- York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and RoaPassengers ticketed through by either route.
noke R. R. to all points in North ami South Carolina
F. CHASE,
by the Balt, d Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
no30tf_Sunt. Portland Division.
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R.
Fine Passenger accomriocaiions.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk *13.00
CHANGE OF TIME.
line 48 hours; to Baltimore S15, time Go hours.
For further information apply to
On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
| }!®f??®???”??£|until further notice, trains will run
]nne2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
follows:
I
-““
A. M.
i
P.M.

HUNT’S REMEDY

«.l

Halifax at 1 :U0 p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.30 p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. in.
Train* are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:4oa. m.
From St. John, Bangor, aud North and E.igt at

STUBBS, Agent.

Norfolk mid Baltimore and Wasliinvton,
it. 1. steamship Line.

William E. Clark?

Will Curb Female Complaints.

see Proof of statements and great
of our agents. Pocket companion worth $13
mailed free. HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila.
and Boston.
mar22t4w

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfleld.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

4

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, some
at 5 P. M. Fare
Freight taken
low rates.
W. la. BIMJNGN, Agent
J- B. COYLE JR., General Ageut.mch.30tf

days

Scrotum.

of

BBai’train.)

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK J\ JSL.

HUNT’S REMEDY

success

PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Dropsy

run

Dec.

a. m.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

HUNT’S REMEDY

for circulars and

History

commodations, will

Physicians Daily-

by

Will Ccre

it above all others the book the
MASSES WANT. IT goes like WILDFIRE. Over
GOO pages, only §2 50.
NOTICE—Be not deceived bv misrepresentations
J„1.

Having commodious Cabin

Suppressed Urine.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Used

sailiug& until

Arraugemcmy€«mmenciii|
Trains*leave

Portland for Bangor.
Calais and St.John at 12:15 I
p£?!!?f!£?????i|Houlton,
m. (sleeping and day cars on this !
wn

-wiT—wTHC SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
■£^saSTEAMERS
FOREST
CITY
and
HOIVTREAI,,

HUNT’S REMEDY
for

A. R.

of

_

RAILROAD, j

._——

FOR BOSTON.

Dropsy.

Contains Nothing Injurious.

Effectual Cure

days

on

marlSislwtc

HUNT’S REMEDY

Address

Draw 1G7 Des Moimar224tw

having, PROVES

nlTkl.A

Freight received

HUNT’S REMEDY
for

Winter

herst.

o’clock P. M.

Supt';

CENTRAL

MAINE

..

Thousands.

of

Ag^t,

ugitnsburg R. K.

Portland
^

Boston.

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbing ton, Calais, Wotxlstock and Houlton.
^'Onn^tions made at St. John for Digby, Annapois, Windson, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,Shcdiac, Am-

Druggists.

by all

Only Known Cure

LIVINGSTONE28,£"AFRICA
.lm

Lives

the

*

station until 4 p \\

,f(t thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalising the System. The enriched and vitalised blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils,Nervous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

cures

^S®K^uiai£^oXS!!Sf,E,BFreight

days.

same

Appetite.

HUNT’S REMEDY

THE LAW of MUNICIPAL BONDS

n

Your Back.

in

HUNT’S REMEDY

just published by our senior, should be in the hands
of all interested in this class of securities. Two VolW. N. COLDR Ac CO.,
umes, price §10.
17 IVasnaii-M., New York.
mar22t4w
The immense sale, 10,000 JN ONE MONTH our

tn

Tain

The P r.
nSyrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and

TraLsSfmw’i?*6?

PAYSOS TUCKER

3TR0MB.

MAKES THE

atfaSait4eK»mi,l'l,“

On and after Monday March
24th the Steamer Now York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester and the Steamer New Brunswick, Cant. S. H.
—-nil hi
Pi’\ will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at G P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

HUNT’S REMEDY
Remove
that

John, Dishy

Nt.

Klalifux.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Dropsy.

of

STEAMSHIP~Co7~

mol
aud

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Urinary Organs.

of the

HUNT’S REMEDY

We make a Specialty of Couuty, City, and School
District Bonds, Guarautee Lc&nlity of all bonds
sold, collect Hie coupons without charge, ortane same
as so much cash on sales.
(S^^Send for price list.

mn.la

Passenger trains leave Portland from tbe temporstation, Walkor House, Commercial street.
For Boston 16.10, 13.10 A. M., t.3.10 P. M.
P. M.
Returning, 18.30 A. M., 112.30 and t.TOO
For Roebester and Alton Bay (6.10 A. M. and {3.10
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord via C.& P. U. B.
Junction 16.10 A, M., {3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union tO.10 A. M. and {3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saeo, Biddeford and Kenneloink at fo.OO P. 31. Returning, leave Kennebunk
at t7.30 A M.
t Accommodation.
tFast Express.
The t6.10 A. M. train counects at C. & P.
it. u. ounction for
Manchester and Concord, and arnvea in Boston in
time to connect with the Shore
Line at 11.10 for New
York. The 13.10 P. M. train
*
»
P. M. train for Sew York via
S"c
the, line.
Shore or ivu
Springfield
tt,r°ush b>' either route.
l0r refreshment.
ary

SoutuS«t°

Windsor

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Diseases

Will Restore Your

7 to 12 PER CENT.

Is

MARCH 17, 1873.

Eastport, Calais

Bladder.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Purely Vegetable.

Samuel Mer-

rill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.

JAMES B.
nes, Iowa.

of the

all

mar22t4w

»nd full

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers !

INTERNATIONAL

HUNT’S
REMEDY
Cures
Forms

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will garantee the collection of all loans made through I
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New Eng-

i n valids cannot reasonabl y lies'.
Hate to give it a tried.

^

See that each bottle ha3 PERU*

y!AN SYRUP blown in the glass,
Pamphlets Free.
SETH V/. FOWLE &. SONS, Proprietor,
IVo. 1 Milton Place, llo iton.
by I'KtcczeTs clndually.

Sold

dettl<frvr

bo15

A

Discovery!

Great

—-__

A

Machine
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Sewing

13

OSTON

Agents Wanted. Send for circular. Address:
“DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA

A WATCH FREE Xtt

Steamship Line.

who will act as our agent. Business light and
honorable. $300.00 made in 5 days. Saleable as flour.

man

Leave each port every

Everybody buys it. Can’t do without it. Must have it.
No Gift Enterprise, no Humbug. KENNEDY & CO.,
mar22t4w
Pittsburg, Pa.

A©

From

our

ployment home, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addtess with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..

WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Agents,

mar22-4wt
& A From 25 eta.—Eight samples mailed free for
^ 25 cts. that sell at
sight for four dollars, to any

New York.

jn23-ly

70

J®aine

person in Portland who will act as agent.
RANDALL •'b CO., 76? Broad’y, N. Y\

d»-| K/Y —THE NURSERY. A Monthly
tj|;J •ilU'Mngaiine for Youngest Rend-

ers.
Superbly Illustrate !. Send stamp for a sample number. NO JV is the time to subscribe.
JOHN L. SHORE*, 3D Brumfield Ml.,
mar24t4w
•
Boatou.

It is not a physic which may give temporary reliei
to the sufferer for tho first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeningtheinvalid,nor is it adoctored liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Touic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

Extract of Jurnbeba

retains all the raediciual virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of nt;:oii in your Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,

Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurnbeba to cleanse, purify and

restore

Long Wharf,

|

SEMI-WEEKLY I^INTR

DR.

RICHMOND,

Aprinf*

CO.,

giving the

name

of this paper.

TWO NEW POTATOES!
o

EXTRA
re

jo
M

J

^

H

Xfc
38

W
00
32

RARLV VERMONT.
Ten Days Earlier than Early Rose. Enormonsly productive and of EXCil.I.ENT FLAVOR. $1 per pound; 4

£2}

ftjj

3

^
3
M
w

Secured by mortgage on G,000 acres of very valuabl0
Coal and Iron LANDS.
BONDS of WOOD CO., AVIS., due in from 11 to 20
years.

KANSAS REGISTERED Countv and School Bonds
10 Ph.R CENT. NEBR ASKA SCHOOL BONDS.
All payable in N. Y. City, and for salo at prices
that will pay over 12 per cent, on the investment.
Call or seud for pamphlets with maps and full
particulars that will satisfy the most caulhus investE. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Pine
or
St.,
*

pounds by mail, postpaid, for $3.50.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE. 836
t the Acre.
A little later
than Early Rose. Equnl in Quality.

uty-_apr5t4w

$10 A

per

pound, by mail, postpaid.

$500 will bo awarded as PREMIUMS
to those who produce the Largest Quantity
from one pound. Descriptive Circulars of
the above, with list of 300 varieties of Pctat es, free to all.
Illustrated Secil Catalogue* 200
pages with Colored Cbromo. 25 cents.
A New Tomato, the “A ISLINGTON”

Early, solid and productive. Price
per packet. Five packets for §1.

23 cts.

NEW

mar24

YORK.
t4w

NEVER

Neglect a Cough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation Jar future evil consequences.

TABLETS.

are a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup,
Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseuess, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used, they
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time, restore healthy action to the affected organs.
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes, li they can’t be
found at your druggists send at once to the Agent
in New York, who will forward them by return

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitation*.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St, New York,
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for United States.
4wt

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.—
A 64 page book, full of good things, valuable
and
secrets,
important information, mailed for two
st.amps. Address
LEE & CO., 524 Sixth Av., New York.
ap2t4w
Send for our Illusfratcd Catalogue of
new books on building.
A. J. BICKNELL & CO.,
ap2t4w 27 W inen-st New York.

_

“Our Own

ft**5___t4w^

LA

sent

quick forS10.

ham-squarc,N.

Y.

FiRE!!

FIRE!!!

FIGHTING

FIRE

‘JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIFE’
W»

by mail for 50c. that retail
R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatapr2d4wt

a»V« Ei

JW

UUUB1,

iu
to

spite oi Jot-h’s determination not to spend a cent
hire any one to read it.
9300,04) a month can be made bv selling this book

AGENTS TAKE NOTICE !
When wo brought out Mark Twain’s books
wo
promised you a harvest; we now promise you another. and wise agents will secure territory, "which
wo
will now arrange fir. For circulars address AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.

aPr7_

THE

MORMON

WIFE.

woman—written

hy herself—for years the wife of

a

Mormon Prophet—disclosing all that is mysterious
wicked and startling. Full of thrilling adventure,’
humorous and pathetic scenes—the most fa cinating’
l ook ext ant. Portrait of the Autlioi ess. and of leading Morm ns,—men and women,—Life and Scenes in
Utah, etc. For circnlars address Hartford Publishing Co., Hartford, Conn.
aprTtlw

AGENTS!

A

RARE

CHANCE

Wo will pay all Agents $40 per week m cash, wlin
will engage witn us at once.
Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address
A. COULTER & C0„ Charlotte. Mich.
ap9t4w

to

PERCENT]

Connt.v, Town, City, and School District Bonds of
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for sale below par. Cou-

bonds rcaistered with ,State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasu- evs. They are
more secure than State Bonds, for States may
repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

pon

IlfINlEDIATEEY.—50.000 adWANTED
dresscs, to which specimen copies of Smith’s
BROWN, WADSWORTH
Magazine will be sent free. Agents wanted. Write.
Pliny F. Smith.

CA

51

Liberty St., N. Y.

ap2|4w

MPHORTn

E.

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN !—The Rival I>1«.
coverv for the relief of pain ami a sure and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains,
&c. It lias a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury in every family. Price 25 cents,
For sale by all druggists.
per bottle.
REUBEN HOYT.Prop'r, New York.
ap5t4w

A
/O

MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.
Every mouse canght
-e-^
7 v I resets t he trap for anotli r! Six sent by exSample
press for $3.
by maiI '‘repaid, 75 cts,
For sale, by the trade.

c^TCHEd^ALiVe

r-'iiniiinWCIUS£~
faiftf
r-wSW
’(Ml
tliiWP

ap514w

DIRECT!
Willi connection* to Prince Edward Island aud Cape Bretou.
TWA

T0IDB nvo irm;

Tlie

Patentee, 54 and 5G Fulton St., New York,

& CO.,
BANKERS. 22 Nassan-st., N. Y.

aprXO

NEW

t4w

aPP,y

ai-5dtf_JOHN

*°

J

POBTEQOS. Agent.

Union Ticket Office.
passengers

to11'0

rates given.

arranScmcnts and

can now

SouiMyJ!^ «’

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland Tor all points on the Penobscot river, Macbias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.

and

Leave Maine Central
p.

a.

SaSJS^SjSjJ-^g.I-'

tb. first-clasf

wiureascWTn°dT'omfortlwiiilmit|hn?t

&’Un,mtal

FacUitu‘

Norwich. Ail Rail Routes—Shore'
an("
dence). and Bisdon and Albar v. Tickets
i '°.vivia Eastern, Boston and
Maine, Portland
aniMw”
lana a,|d
Rochest r, anil Boston Boats.
Mercbauts going to Boston and
New York
save the time
usually experienced at ii,T .or 8 w,ni
!'
purchasing their
office. Cali
P
amine our tinio tables, maps etc and hT
cx7
that we represent all the
ROI.EINN & ADAMS,
Agra..
mri.3-tf
No. 1 Exchange
Street, Ponland vl..

ALTERATION

-_

,,

On

and

Moutieal,

and

stations.

173

WOOD!

h

and SOFT WOOD for sale at
HARD
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.

Mb

WM. HUSK.

as a

safe and reliable medicine for the cured

95000 Reward for a Hotter Article !
91000 for h case it will uot Cure!
FRANK \V. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21eodtf

L. A » I E
ready f

r

wcu

the general public. The many who
no other notice.
They are

have tried them will need
in valuable remedy for

an

All Uterine Diseases.
They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscles, and lift the organ into its proper position,
and keep it there. They speedily cure Leucorhcea,
Dysmenorrhcea and Menorrhagia. They are a specific for Stangury, a diuretie in Gravel They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterility, and all female weaknesses. They are purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiates and
•all injurious
properties. Madam Heal' ’s Pamphlet
for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt
found at

of stamp for return postage,

or

can

be

Weeks & Potter's, 176 ’Fremont St.,
BOSTON.

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,
for ulceration and inflammation accompanies each
box of Pills. Price of Pills and Lotion, $1.25 per
box, or $6.10 a half dozen. Address all business letters to Madam Healy, Box 337, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all

Druggists.

ap4dly

DR. It. J. JOCJKDAI.\,
OF TOE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new edition of his lecture

HAS

containing most valuable information ©n tlic
causes, consequences and treatment of disease (i the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage and
the vancufl causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration ; also a chap
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, bo
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject eve:
yet pnalished, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. A ldrsss,

Dr. Jciirduiu's C'ousulliiiK Office,
61 Hancock Street, Ko.lou,

junlMlvr

BOSTON LEAD CO.,
[Incorporated

in

1£2»0

J. H.Chadw ick &

uijuippeu

wicu

Co., Ag’ts,

Ofllco 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,
BOSTON
■MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSTON

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is In splendid
is

9,

Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pills

Mailam
are now

and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
urBi-cmss

Pure

roiling

stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^•PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Lead!

White

Dry

anil

Ground

in

Oil,

DR r AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE 4D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
ami FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Re.

tion.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, March

5,1873._|£_

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency!
now as

heretofore

American.
tar-in order to protect ourselves, wo have adopted
t> ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lenil. None genuine witaout it
as our

W. F.

Phillips & Co..

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

MO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
WHERE

Oar Pare Whito Lead. both dry and jronnd in oil,
warrant to be atrietly purr, anil ouAUnit
that for fineness. body and durability, it i- not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
we

at

40 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the West. Sonth and Northwest, may proenre
Through Tickets at ho lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
ChiChicago. Burlington & Qnincy, or Kock Island,
and facago A! North Western, and all the principal
vorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

feb!6___6mTT&S
Choirs*, Musical Classes, Conven
tions, Academies.

ATTENTION!
to

the following Choice List of

NEW CANTATAS ! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEM*

W. D. EITTEE & CO.,

New and attractive Cantatas.

49 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

Jan30d3wistostf

_

BAXTER 9

POTtTAPLE
STEAM

The Safest and Beet In the
world. No extra insurance
to pay. Semi for Circular.

SAMUEL. EDDY
JR.. Gen. A*t.. No. 8
Hnyxnarkrt ?*■■■■«,
Cor. Charlestown St.

BOSTON.

_j«2»_3ni
A Flue Business Opening

No. t3

mend it

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases
&c.
GEO. W. MARTIN. M. D.,
Augusta. Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles tbe cheapest

Cincinnati, Hit. Lsali, Omaha,
Saginaw, sit Paul, Salt Lalte City.
Dearer, Ban FrancUeo,

WILBEE

WOOD

Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise ro spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the country called, the same. Tuc gen ine Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman*
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect yourselves from imi>o8ition examine (lie bottle anil see
that the words “•*, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta
M€., are blown in tbe glass of tbe bottle.
Having examined tbe formula from which Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recom-

kee.

tuuimunii

NOTICE.

—

ENGINE!

Middle St,. Up Stair.,

SPECIAL

“BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS
high reputation grained by Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds

To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Milwau-

Garments
\

AND

REWARD!

$1,000 REWARD

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

AN l> BUTTERTCK'S

f PLT7MM

South Paris at
Pond, Quebec,
Stopping at all

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Sewing Machines

janl 73 tt

follows':

train for

Passenger and Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,

n^,

Patterns

after Mondav, Nov. 1th

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond. Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

ELIAS HOWfc

ers,

$5,000

PROPRIETOR

7.30 A. M.; for Island
the west at 1.30 P. M.

—

At nil the Drug Stares.

OF TRAINS.

rnn as

iS

paid to

M., and 1.00

ARRANGEMENT.

will
J**j?!p!STraiiia
Passenger

Idnu* (It,0?,

tickets ^

A.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

—

HOURS BOSTON
TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cara on
al,
Through Train.,
tion and
<leten'
1,1 Un'l the
routes very desira'ilc.
above
Continuous Trains ATn

7.00

ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson ami
Wlntclleld, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, dally.
Freight Trainsdaily and freight taken at low rates.
Jv2itdtfOA. COOMBS. Suu’t.

tickel

Month anil

Depot, at

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

Is

a new
an-

JOHN SPENCER, Superintendant.
Late Steward of St’r John Brooks. Boston and Portland Lino
febldlyr

Colby,

CaiiS^on

undersigned having assumed charge of
and spacious Laundry would respectfully
THE
that he is

trance on Fore near India St.

W.A.

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT
close connections with the Nova Scotil
Truro, New Glasgow and
P?eionyi„a>r.Wind80r>
lm Prince Edward Island; al'g0W’N- S- wi,h I-i'Hlsey’s Stages fo.

nounce

Location, Bradbury’s Court, En-

side wheel Steamship

willleave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
-'M„ and the CARLOTT A, Capt.E.
D. MulLgan, will leave Galt
wharf, every SATURDAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving
Boston at noon.)

LAUNDRY I

prepared to do washing for SteamHotels. Families, &c., with special ttentior
Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Gents’ Shirts
and every descriplion of fine washing.
This Laundry beine provided with the newest and
most approved Machinery, and experienced help, the
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect, satisfaction to to his customers.

new

FALMOUTH, Capt.

lowest

NTS WANTED For this fearless book.
It comprises the Adventures and Experience of

AG
a

t4w

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

!

CJBNT8 WANTED For tlie grandest book
£f5'ear> now soiling niti, astonishingrapido
ly-Jells of the causes ol Fire; Safes; Fire-pi oof
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Gas; INSUUAXCE—/* it safe? Its History, Basis,
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vh id accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for
circus'8- Y?>> wil1 not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman ec Co., Hartford, Ct.
aprSHw

WARD~BEE€HGR-8

ENRY
Paper
with the largest circulation in the world, grows
wonderfully because it is the b*>st paper, gives subscribers the most beautiful premiums, and otters Canvassers the most LIBERAL TERMS. Send for Circular. J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.
ap2f4w

-| iy SAMPLES

Family Doctor.”

Best medical work extant.
Everybody buys that sees
it. Unusual inducements to
Agents. Send for circutcrn,s t0 HURS1 & CO., 74G Broadway, N. Y.
An easy and sure
way to make money.
FIRE!

LINE

-HAIL

4

B. K, BLISS A SONS*
23 PARK PLACE,

DAY !

CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wliarf every THURSDAY
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasi»ort.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landing. For further particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Ag’t.
Portland, April 5, 1873.
apr5-tf

Waldoboro,

and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

WINTER

The Steamer Lewiston,

Easily made by an Agency of

Rushels I

$3
55

Damariscotta,
EgffjMWSHCastle,
Warren

FUND UOLD BONDS.

mch24d4wt

1500 IN PREMIUMS.
u

Passenger trains leave Portland
.-■■w
■Wiv^for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. II.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Wtnnlpiseogce
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway.
I-enve Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Bostou Ac Maine, and at
8 30 A. .d.via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standlsh, and No.

!
Steamers Dirigo and Franconia i
I
will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wliarf, Portland,
'every MONDAY at.d THURSStages
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. It., New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M
The Dirigo and Franconia are lilted
Llmington, dally.
up with tine
At
Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle
accommodations for passengers, making this the mosl
and Llmington .daily.
convenient and comfortable route for travelers beAt Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
tween New York and Maine.
Newfleld, Parsonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatPassage in State Room S5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anil front Montreal, Quebec
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, 1’arsonafleld.
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Sbippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
daily.
WILLIAM U. TURNER, Superintendent.
as
4
P.
early
M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
_■decl6-tc
HENRY” FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. 4MES, Pier 38, E. R„ New York.
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
May 9-dtf
Direct rail ronte to WIscasset, New

the vitiat xl blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, DropsiCo.
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to'assist Digestion without reaction, it will
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
Inside line "between
to
the
sufferer.
impart youthful vigor
weary
Portland mid
Ransgor, Ht, Desert and
Have you wcabaru of the lnlcMtiuea?
H. JAMES, a retired Physician, (and by |
Hachias.
You are In uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadnature a ebemist,) discovered, while in the East
Inflammation
of
tho
Bowels.
ful
Indies, a certain cure for Consumption, Asthma, BronTlie
Steamer
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft tendency to ;
chitis, and General Debility, when his only child, inflammations.
a daughter was given up to die.
His child was curCITY OF
Hav* you weakness of the Uterine or
ed, and i« now alive and well. Desirous of be nefitting humanity, he will send the recipe, containing Urinary Organ* ? You must procure instant, reCAPTAIN C. KILBY,
full directions for making this remedy, free, on relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life beceipt of two stamps to pay expenees. There is not a
Will leave Railroad Wharf,
of
it
that
does
not
at
a
comes
single symptom Consumption
burden.
every MONDAY, WEDonce take bold of and dissipate. Niqht Sweat, PeevNESDAY and FRIDAY
Finally it should he frequently taken to keep the
ishness, Irritation ofthe Nerves, Failure of Memory,
in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
at
system
°’cl°ck, commencing Wednesday,
Difficult Expectoration, Sharp Pains, in the Lungs, danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
Sore Throat, Chilly Sensations, Nausea at the
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Camden, LinStomach, Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting
Sole Agent for the United States.
colnville, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
away of the Muscles. Address
Price One Dollar i>er Bottle. Send forCircular
Wlnterport and Hampdeu.
4wt
apr3
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, WedCRADDOCK &
nesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
tho above named landing,
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING at
arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock P. M.
1,032 Race St.,
Pa.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.

Jflllyfflslfiji

!

Co

NEW ARRANKEMENT.

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL.

THE

Winter Arrangement.

j
j

Bar tan.

Steamship

uiar22t4w

Breach-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles,
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Guns, Revolvers, &c.,bou lit
or traded for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be
mar?4+4w
examined before paid for.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

(ho rate ol

-’sailing vessels.
Freight for ihe West by the Penn. R. 1L, and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

or
em-

Write for La: ge Illu jtrateil Price List. Address

a. m.
one half

3.15

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

p.m.

10

Insurance

7.15

ton.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3

delphia, at

Portland,

! Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will he Freight* ;
i with passenger ears attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den- j
mark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. It’s., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives In
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

<-Bhiper month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
^^to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H. mar22f4w
a

YFedVy & Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

^AGENTS WANTED S'
SewMaps, ami Charts. Also, for
CPictures,
ing Silk and Linen Thread. $J00 to $200 cleared
WORKING
CLASS, male
female $60 week guaranteed. Resectable
THE
at

Leave

—-VXD—

t4w

niar22

STREET, NEW YORK,

Saw Glimmer & Sharpener.
x

Cures

10 PER CENT. NET.

GENERAL AGENTS.
mch26

Inflammation

of the New Ex-

tension !

iT* ?o

HUNT’S REMEDY
Cures

4

SOME

to

3S NASSAU

REMEDY
HUNT’S
Cures Gravei.

see our terms

mar25

or

medical.

PHILADELPHIA.

principal ciii(» in the South and
No
*°
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding
Full lm format ion given by WALDO A PF \iiru
Agent, 124 Washington St., lloston, orj B COYLE*
^
Jr., Portland.
^
Gen’l Managers,
1
c^YDE,
l* bo. Delaware A venae
janll ly
Philadelphia.

Cures Kidney Disease.

wor

and a full description of the work.
Address, CONTINENTAL PUBLISHIN G CO.,

Opening

tbe

HUNT’S REMEDY

derfui.Sights of ihe National Capital. The demand
for it is immense. Agents making early application
will secure choice territory. Send for circular, and

Diphtheria,

Parties desiring to invest in this choice security
should make immediate application.
Interest 7 per cent, gold, payable April 1st and October 1st.
Full particulars famished, on application in person or

Cures Dropsy.

great

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
millions.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

^Ss&sHSSS^

HUNT'S REMEDY
,

BEHIND THE SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.
Tlio quickest selling book of the
tells all
day. It
about the
Credit Mobilier
Senatorial

RAILROAD COMPANY’S
FIRST

PORTLAND

Running between Providence
n.Uaddpl.1. every WEIi;NKSDAY and SATURDAY gives

t4w

^
^

Chicago,

railroads.

AND,—

Agents Wanted for

W
For

STEAMERS.

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL !!

Philadelphia,

THE

form was
“Be not carriei
necessary?
about with divers and strange doctrines.’
The matter was too great for his compreben
sion, as he obeyed the injunction, Commi ;
thy way unto the Lord.”

Sewing Macliine-$12.

Beckwith

*

irk

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

a
young or middle aged mao of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and ono^
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited
uovSitf
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

FOR

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM.Dudley Eueb. I CO
FESTIVAL CANTATA.Eugene Thayer. 1.25
!i#
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC..
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST.Hewitt. 50
A n amusing and very melodious musical extravaganza
SKIV ORATORIO*.
ST. PETER.,J. N Paine.
PRODIGAL SON. Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositi'111’-

1.75
1.00

ANTHEM book*
A Morey. 1.60
SABBATH GUEST.Emerson
BUCK’S NEW MuTETTE C ELECTION.2.50
BAUMBACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES,[Ncw]2.50
IN pick** —1VKAKI.Y READY,
STRAUSS’S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano.

sent, post-paid, for retail t.rl-o
OLIVEfe D1TSON & CO.
o. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
J“18
The

h-ive books

1.

B^ton

S&W&wlyrwA

